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Foreword
 

ISHMAEL NOKO

In 1997, the Lutheran World Federations memv The publicaüon in your hands provides you with

ber churches will celebrate 50 years ofconsciously an opportunity t0 listen to the voices of women

and consistently living together, Llving together around the globe. whose experiences are a story

has been ajourney charactenzed by different expe— about the joumey. You are invited to listen, t0

riences. Every generation nauon and community reect and t0 translate this invitation into acts of

withln this family of Lutherans, who have opted t0 faith within your context. It is 20 years since the

live together, has a particular story t0 teil about this establishment of WICAS. Therefore. we cannot

joumey. afford t0 remain indifferent t0 the plight cf a large

Segment of the church.

'I‘w'enty years agoi {he Lutheran World Federa-

tion madeacommltmenttobe aninclusive commu- ln this regard. the story of Jesus‘ entry into

nity of believers, This has become part of iLs Vision Jerusalem [Luke l9) is very insuucve. As Jesus

and. since then, attempts have been under way t0 entered the City of Jerusalem and the crowds

realize (bis Vision, lt is. therefore. acommunity that welcomed him with enthusiasm and excitement.

underscands itself t0 be a place where there is they shouted. "Alleluia. hosanna is he who comes

neither Jew nor Greek, neither male nor female. in the name ofLhe Lord". The disciples are eager for

The establishment of the Ofce for Women in Jesus t0 silence the crowd, but Jesus counsels

Church and Society [WICAS] was an attempt to give Lhem and says that ifhe silenced them, there would

concrete expression t0 ihis commitment. be an even louder chorus of stones.
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Introduction
 

MUSIMBI KANYORO

The Fifth Assembly of the Lutheran World Fed- While two decades is a brlefperiod oftime to reect

eration. held in Evlan. France, in 1970. authorized on the history ofany organlzation. these years have

The establishmentofLhe Oice forWomen in Church been signicant, Profound political. econormc and

and Society (WICAS). ‘Iwo years later. WICAS was social changes have taken place in all parts of the

olcially organized and a staffmember was hired to world. These changes have had an impact on Lhe

work an women's issues parttime. mission of the Christian church and the lives of

women. men and chdren everywhere.

The decision taken by the Evian Assembly was

pmmpted by recommendaüons made during a Pre— The LWF has also changed dung these twenty

Assembly Conference for Women held in Bästad, years, Member churches have increased in num-

Sweden, in 1969. These recommendations pro- ber. The Federation has matured in Its selunder-

posed Lhat: Standing as an expression and an Instrument ofthe

communion ofLutheran churches which "is rooted

- women be recognized as full partners in the work in the unity ofthe apostolic faith as glven in the Holy

of Lhe LWF by appoinüng them t0 LWF policy, Scripture and witnessed by the ecumenical creeds

planning and declsiommaking commissions and and the Lutheran Confessions". Thls communion

sub-committees: "nds its vlsible expression in pulplt and altar

I projects be designed that enable people t0 "help fellowship, in common wltness and Service. in the

themselves". include leadership training. exchange joint fulllment of the missionary Lask, and in ‘
of informatjon, and ecumenical discussion: openness t0 ecumenical cooperation, dialogue ancl

0 the appointment of an LWF woman steif member community". (Statement on the Self-Understand-

to develop programmes for meeting the "unmet ing and Task of the Lutheran World Federation,

coneems o1‘ women and their organizations of Seventh LWF Assembly, Budapest, 1984]

member churches": and

0 the appointment cf an Advisory Commmee with From the very outset of Lhe establlshment of
relationship L0 an appropriate LWF Commission t0 WICAS. women in LWF member churches fully

counsel with such a sta’ person. recognized that they have been created in Lhe divine

image of God and have the promise o1‘ salvation

These recommendations provided the frame— thmugh Christ. Women have yeamed, worked, and

work for lhe initial work of WICAS. ‘struggled t0 be active participants whose gifts of

leadership are airmed and used in the "common

The year 1992 marks the twentieth anniversaxy witness and Service“ and joint missionary task cf
of the establishment of WICAS Within the LWF. the Federation.
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In anücipation of WlCAS‘ celebration 01' Lwenty A signicant part of Lhe richness of the LWF is

years of faithful and vigorous Service. ihe LWF the diversity of the member churches, their herb

launchedaüireeyearresearch project on“Women's tage, socieial conditions, cultures, and traditions.

Participation in the Lutheran World Federaüon" in Programming for women in such diversity can

1989. The mandate for the project, undertaken by never be carried out in a Singular way. Rather it

WlCAS, was to record and analyze in a sysiematic must be addressed to women in ihe context in

siudy Lhe factors which have impacied ihe role and which they live and parücipate in God's mission.

partjcipation ofwomen in the LWF since iis found- The working group examined the results ofthe (wo

ing. surveys ofwomen from all LWF regions about past,

present and future programming, And they probed

Phase I is a result ofa review ofwomen's partici- issues. needs and opportunities for the future.

pation as recorded in LWF documents and oral

historyinlerviewswithwomenleadersTheyspear- The global perspectives are enhanced by the

headed the effort t0 establish WICAS and who have hope of a new community of warnen and men in

guided, supported and energlzed WlCAS‘ work in Christ. Rom the earliesi years ofWICAS‚ theologi-

the ensuing twenty years. cal reections have undergirded tl-ie Service of Lhis

Ofce. Theological perspectives have supported

Phase II of WlCAS‘ research was a survey of the participation of women in the LWF. The Work-

women leaders from all LWF regions t0 ldentify ing Group reecied on "Women andTheolog/ in the

issues which should receive major aüention in pro— LWF" and also rev-lsited and reviewed Lhe research

gramming. A summary of the survey results which done on ‘Women As Innovative Groups". The rela-

offers perceptions ofthe emphases in programming tionship between the LWF and its ecumenical part-

and work with women twenty years ago and at the ners has beenwell covered inVolumeVIII of"W0men

present Lime are the subject. As Innovative Gmups". Programmes currentlybeing

carried oui through the Ecumenical Decade of

WlCAS initiated Phase lll in June 199 1 by con- Churches in Solidarity with Women are seen as a

vening a Research Working Group. Women from all continuation of this ecumenjcal partnership.

LWF regions who have been active in Lhe work of

WlCAS. beginning with its actual organization in Women in the LWF see their wiiness and Service

1972 and continuing throughout ihe twenty-year in the church and society as a ihmst forward, an

period. comprised this group, iniüative towards a new realizaiion ofbeing Chrisfs

body in a global communiiy. Yet in moving forward

_ Meeting together for live days with a full agenda, t0 such a realization and in endeavoring to compree

the working group reecied on the past parücipw hend and full God's will for the future, we must a!

üon cf women in the LWF and, in light of present the same time become more knowledgeable and

condions, on the concems and challenges facing concemed about the issues and be able to see how

women in both ihe church and society in all parts our pasi impacts on the present and the future.

oftheworld. T0 broaden the base for understanding

this Contexl and wl-iat is happening in church and This book is presented in ve paxts. Part I is

society, varlous members of Lhe Research Working based on literature review and Interviews, Part II

Group presented perspectives on women in Afrlca. conbains papers giving the global siiuation ofwomen

Asia, Europa, Latin America. and NorLh America. today in their regional perspectives. Part III is a

They identied programming needs and projected reection on theologr. past, present and future and

possible courses of action to meet these needs. a challenge that lhe World Council of Churches

x
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initiated — Ecumenical Decade of Churches in LWF involved the efforts and the sacrlces of

Solidarity with Women poses. Part IV presents women as well as men.

results of the survey for the past and Lhe present

activities of the WICAS oice. Part V, "Where Do We Although the Situation today is different. we are

Go From Here?"‚ concludes with challenges and op— painfully aware that the contributions and Lhe glfts

ponunities for future planningThe seclionidenti’ of women have all too often gone unrecognized.

es issues, needs and possibilies for actjon plans Their storles were not considered imponant enough

in the comingyears thatwould lead WICAS towards to record. We know the names and the faces of the

the 2 l st century. While it 1s inlended t0 provide a "fathers": yet we süll search for the names and faces

broad background of current reallties and future cf our "moLhers“ in the LWF.

possibilities for WICAS. it is a useful resource for

women leaders and women's organizations in This is a beginning attempt (o recover some of

member Churches. the "lost " stories of those women who pamcipated

in the history of the LWF. They are an attempt to

Planners in each region are urged t0 examine the name those names that we othenmse might not

perspectives on the Situation of women in their have heard. They are an attempt to paint with

respective areas and to study the issues idenued words those faces that we otherwise might not have

whlch call for attention and response. seen. The stories in Lhese pages have t0 be read In

the spirit in which the LWF was founded, one ofrec-

Thls book attempts to do many things, It is a onciation and understanding, Yet it must be said ‘

book about women in the LWF, but it also shows the {hat there is a certain sadness in not having been

events and programmes carried out by WICAS able to fnd photographs of some of the most

since the LWF was founded. It must not be seen out lmporfant "mothers" of the LWF. Their absence is a

of the context of the men with whom these women symptom of the same neglect {hat has resulted in

are working t0 build a community. The LWF has thewriüng ofhistorywithout mkingnote ofwomens

come a lang way since Febmary 1973, when Lu- rich and varied participation. Let Lhe text on these

themn Forum published a special issue focusing on pages, then, correct this grave omission and guap

the Federations history. The story was told in a antee these women's places in ofcial LWF history.

number cf articles written by those who had been

present at the birth ofthe LWFinLund‚ Sweden, in In an address given by Käte Mahn in Lund,

1947. Printed across the middle of the front cover celebrating the fonieth anniversary of Lhe LWF in

was the title, "Men, Meetings, Ministry. Mission: 1987. she said the following:

The LWF Story". The title was surrounded by pho—

tographs oftwenty-three men who had been signifk When an address is to be given at a family

cant in the creation cf the LWF, gathering. it is usually an older person who is

asked to speak — one who has known the

There is no question (hat the work of these early family all along. who can remernber the hjgh

"fathers" was characterlzed by compassion. com— points in its history from his or her own expe—

mjtment, and a strong love o1’ the gospel. ‘fheir rience, and who has known and met most of

stories should rightfully be told. and their names its members and can tell who was most inu-

should rightfully be remembered. But even as our ential in a cenain Situation, who was daring

Holy Creator made it impossible for a nmivborn life and outspoken, helpful and guiding. uning

to come into existence withoul both man and and convening — and would be able to name

woman, the birth and continulng growth of the them.
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I cannot and will not d0 somif I Start to name Lhem. but we appeal Lo women historians t0 come

people from my rather short experience with t0 nur rescue and to save hersmry in the LWF.

the LWF, I fear I will wrong many people;

namely all lhose whom I would nol be able to It could be asked today whetherhistoxywould be

name because I do not know them and never different if women wrote it. We must continue t0

heard or read about themm pose this question, and we must begin here and

now (o answer it. We hope that what words d0 not

In putting together thls publicatinn we share tell in this book, the pictu res that we have been able

those same fears. Thls work is at best only a partlal t0 nd in the LWF archives will help t0 say.

beginning. Its continuation depends upon you. thc

reader. When you discover somethlng [hat is miss- It is the sincere prayer and hope of the Research

Ing or incorrect, share your ndlngs wiLh WICAS. Working Group and the staff of WICAS that the

We are onlybeginning t0 uncoverawealth ofhidden many gifts and talents cf women. including their

treasure (hat exists in our hlstory. Our hearts leadership skills, will be fully used in (he commurr

yeam for Lhe stories of women who have been part ion of Lutheran churches. Building upon present

o1‘ this story but whose names are not recorded strengths and {erging ahead in the mainstream of

here. We also yeam t0 recover the stories ofwomen life, women will be partners inwitnessing before the

whom we could not reach due to limited resources. world t0 the Gospel of Jesus Christ. To God be Lhe

The names are so many (hat we dare not mention glory and prajse.

Geneva,

International Wames Day. 1992

w
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oThe Past As Prologue°

Women in the LWF
 

VIOLET CUCCINIELID LITTLE

The Lutheran World Federauon was bom in the after two parties had been estranged from one

ashes ofthe Second World War. lt was awar like no another". In the New Testament, we nd the word

other. lt was fought inAsia and the Pacic. in parts for this (katallageGreek: 502) In Romans 5: 1 1:

ofAfrlca. an the oceans and in the skles as well as "‚..We even boast in God through our Lord Jesus

on European soil. Even the outlying shores and is— Christ, through whom we have now received recon—

lands ofthe Americas found themselves in the ama ciliation. In 2 Cor. 5: l 7— 18 we read: "So ifanyone is

ofconict. Millions ofcivilians were caught in aerial in Christ there is a new creaüont everylhing old has

bombing ralds. and by the end of the war. atomic passed away; see. everything has become newl All

bombs had been dropped on Himshlma and this is from God who to himselfand has given us the

Nagasaki. In all. slxty million lives were lost and ministry of reconcillatlon".

devastation was wldespread.

Women and rnen ln a world broken by war were

An era of naked aggression — charactezed by seeking t0 be "at cne". lt was a time for forgiveness.

lnvasion, occupation. extreme violation ofthe most a time to become new again. For Christians. lt was

fundamental human nghts. and genocide — had a time to remember the promises made t0 us by the

been brought to an encl. The United Nations was God t0 whom we had been reconciled through

established to save succeeding generations from Chrlstdesus. and for Lutherans in particular it was

the scourge of umr, but at the same time new divi- a time to look with eyes of hope to the Confessions

sions were arising that would poison international upon which their church had been founded.

relatlons for decades t0 come. Against this back-

ground‚GudrunDiestel‚ aGennan Lutheranwoman It is against this background cf materlal need

from the Confessing Church whose family resisted and splritual hunger that the story of the LWF

the Nazis. spoke of "practical needs" and reconcili- begins to unfold. lt is in the midst ofaworld torn to

ation. pieces by war and a church divided by the false

promlses and evils ofa Nazi reglme that the miracle

According (o the Westminster Dictionary cf of this international federatlon of churches began

Christian Theoloy. the English equivalent for the t0 come together, and lt ls the peaceful university ‘

Word reconciliation is atonement. Atonement is town of Lund in southem Sweden where our story

fuxther descrlbed as "the condltion of belng at one now continues.
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The Assenlbly _ and death. hopelessness and unbelief, It was iime

for theoloy t0 be acted out. At such a nme.

Sylvesier C, Michelfelder was sent to Geneva as a

The year was 1947. The rubble ofwar was being messenger of hope and reconciliation to bring as—

cleared away and efforts were being made to heal slsmnce to Lutherans In war-tom Europe. Mich—

the wounds of war, A socialist bloc was taking elfelder had been a special commissioner of the

shape in Eastern Europe. In one oountry after an- Amerlcan section of the Lutheran World Conven—

oiher, centuries of colonia] rule and foreign domi- tion. At rst he focused on church—to—church re-

natIon were beginning to give way to independence. suscitation, offering "rst aid t0 pastors and their

congregations". After a short while. howwer, of

The diary cf Anne Frank was published and vvitnessing rsthand the "practical needs of the

many stories of bravery and Courage began to be war", Michelfelder became adamant in the cause of

openly told. It was a year for new discovees. The "bread and blankets before Bibles and buildings".

Dead Sea Scrolls, dating from approximately 22

BACI to 100 A.D. were discovered in the Wadi The Lutheran World Convention no langer met

Qumran. Across the world, the aIrpIane rst began the needs of the posbwar world. and so In June

to y at supersonic speed and scientists Invented 1947 the Executive Committee gathered for a pre-

the rst transistor. 1947 was a tIme cf beginnings Assembly meeting. The agenda of the upcommg

and fresh starts, and in Lund. Sweden, 1947 was Assembly was to be reviewed, committees were t0

the year inwhich an ExecutIve CommIttee gathered be appointed, and last minute decIsions were to be

for the rsi pre—Assembly meeting of the LWF. made. It was a1 this meeting that Hans Lilje, the

nmnly elected bishop of Hannover. was elected to

The LWF was rooted in the former Lutheran the Executlve Commmee. Lihe, who had been

World Convention, founded in Eisenach, Germany nominated by the National Committee ofGermany.

ve years after the end of the First World War, was later chosen presldent of the Lutheran World

Although the Lutheran World Convention began as Federation at the Hannover Assembly in 1952.

an organization designed to meei the needs of

another postvwar world. it had become primarlly a Another appointment made at the pre—Assembly

Lheological discussion group. conference was that of Carl E. Lundguist. Lund-

Quist, appomied recorder ofminutes, was Director

Theological renewa] was an imporbant aspect of ofPublic Relations for the National Lutheran Coun-

what was needed in 1947, and in that rst Assem- cil in New York. In 1951 he was called to Geneva to

bly in Lund, iheologica] condence clearly marked serve as Michelfeldefs assisiant. When Mjchelfelder

the event, A new and deeper understanding of the died suddenly in 1951 in the midst ofprepadng for

Lutheran Confessional tradition seemed to arise Lhe Hannover Assemhly, Lund-Qulst carrled on.

throughout the Assembly. Elvind Berggrav, who

was there, boldly proclaimed, "It was a joy to sling A balance was t0 he maintained between theo-

Luther in the face of the Gestapo. His theology was log1cal debate and materIal relief. It is not surps-

our best weapon In the ght against the Nazis." Ing thal In this era, a time of post-war reconstruc-

(Lutheran Forum, 1973] New life was given to an (Ion, resetement, and mission, the Assemblys

existent theologl, themewouId be "The Lutheran Church in theworld

Today."

Theological discussion was impomant, but It

was not enough. The world was flled wILh dlsease One of the rst oicial acts to take place at the
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The LWF corLstitution was

signed in Lund. Sweden, in

194 7. Shown here are Dr. uan 5

Heest {Netherlands} signing v‘; v _

{h2 document a5 Bishop Lilje . _ ‚

(Germany, sealed at left) und ‘x 9' _ 412-

Archbishop Eidem {Sweden} ’ y ‘

look an w ’

» a.

/ \ .

\ "e l
”

‚ k

FirstAssembly in Lund was the adoption ofthe Fed- expressed differently. To better represent the spirit

eraliods Constitution, Although Lhere were two ofwhat was intended, the article was rephrased in

maln areas of debate regarding the proposed Con- the following way: ‘T0 fester Lutheran participation

stitutlon, it was suggested that any revisions be in ecumenical movements". The amendment then

discussed the follouzing day. On l July 1947 at added the Statement: “T0 develop a united Lu—

12:25 PM, after a joyous singing of the doxology (heran approach t0 responsibilitiesin missions and

"Praise God from Whom All Blessings Flow", the education".

Constitution was "unanimously adopted without

alteration". Thus the Lutheran Worlcl Federation The second area of debate dealt with (he issue of

came imo formal existence. representation. It was later t0 have implications for

the struggles regarding the role of women in the

The next day the debate began on (wo issues LWF. This time, the articles under quesüon were ,

regarding the Constitution, Because these issues Artlcles VI and VIII, Delegates from member ‘

were t0 be signicant in terms of representation churches for future Assemblies were allotted as

and idemjty of the newly foxmed Federation. they follows: "Denmark-IG; Finlandalo; GermanyAO:

should be noted in detail, The rst area of debate Icelandfx; Norway-IO; SwedexrlO: Nonh America-

concemed the ecumenical position o1‘ the LWF 40; and other countries, 5 each". The Executive

regardingits confessional identity, Thls was stated Committee, consisting n1" 15 members, was t0 be

in Amcle III: "T0 achieve a uniled LuLheran ap- comprised of uns Dane, one Finn, four Germans.

proach to ecumenical movementsm" This article four Nonh Americans, one Swede, and four addi-

seemed m imply a Lutheran bloc and needed t0 be tional members from "other countries".
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A delegate from one of Lhe "younger churches" Alteratlons were rnade, and instead ofnaming a

(as they Were called at Lhe time). Pastor S. W, specic numberofdelegates fromeachcountrylhe

Savarlmuthu of Madras, led Lhe debate. lt focused amendment now read:

on what Stewart Wineld Herman has so aptly The allocation of the representatives in Lhe

named the "pejorative anonymity" given t0 "ofher Assembly shall be made to the member

counmes". churches by the Executive Committee wich

the advice of National Commlttees, and due

regard shall be given to such factors as

Fron-A lts earliest roots, member churches ofthe numerical size cf Lhe churches. geographlcal

LWF questioned"imba1ances ofpower"such as the distribution by continents and countries.

011e represented in the Scandanavian-Gennan- Adequate representation of the younger

North American delegaüons of 40 members each. churches and minority churches and the

This distribution, based on quesuonable church right of each completely mdependent mem-

stastics with regard to size, was also clearly based ber church t0 have at least one representative

on the power of the dollar. in the Assembly.

‘.31. a, ' 5 ‚f‘ Ü = Ä ‘ "-5" 15'

> . m.» "a. * »».' I» M «‚- ‚ H
am . . ‚.351 “w” a...‚„’5?.. e .
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Approprlate changes were also made in Artlcle Women's Mlssionary Soclety. United Lutheran

VIII - representaon an the Executive Commlttee — Church in America. She had also authored several

limiting the Committee to sixteen members. 01' Lhe publications. leaets, and periodicals lncluding a

twelve nomlnations presented by Bishop Lllje for publicatlon enütled "Serving Around the World?‘

members of the Executjve Committee, none were Diehl had rsthand experlence ofwhat lt meant to

warnen. serve around the world. Her work had taken her to

Japan, China. Argentina and the West Indies.
‚ .

women s Representatlon at Lund After the Assembly in Lund. Dr. Diehl [whose

graduate work included study at the prestiglous

Where were the women in this historic Assembly University of Pennsylvania and Columbia Univer-

at Lund‘? Checklng several avallable resources in sity] was t0 remaln involved wlth the LWF. By me

an attempt t0 discover the number ofwomen pres- time she was a delegate t0 the Third Assembly in

ent as delegates. there seern to be conicting re- Minneapolis in 1957. she had become Lhe Execu-

ports. Accordlng t0 one source. two women were tive Secretary for the United Lutheran Church

present. both ofwhom were from the forrner United Women.

Lutheran Church In America (UDCA), They were

Slster Anna Ebert and Dr. Nona Diehl In another In an article wrltten shortly after Diehls ap-

source. Erwyclopedia af the Lutheran Church, Lhe polntment as Executive Secretary for Lhe Women's

author notes (hat four women were present at Missionary Society, we read the following: l

Lund. This seems to be more accurate. Mrs. J. A.

Aasgard (Mlnnesota, US) and Norrna Ameson Miss Dlehfs experlence. consecratlon t0 duty.

[Norway] should be added t0 the list. and wide contacts rnake her emineny tted

for the position for whlch she was called by

More recentinfomraüon suggeststhatvewomen the women of our Churchmshe is known as

were present as delegates at Lund. Even ifve ofthe a good speaker, with a clear and careful

178 delegates were women, thls would still repreA delivery and an attracüve personality. Her

sent less than 3% of the total delegation It should audiences report that she always has some—

also be noted that a small number of women were Lhing to say‚ and that she says it well.

Invlted as "vlsitors" to thls rst Assembly. They

were dlstributed as follows: Czechoslovakia-2; Sister Anna Ebert, a second delegate from the

Denmark»10; Iceland»2: India-S; Norwayv2; and ULCA, was 91 when she was asked to recollect the

Poland—l. Although visitors had no ofcia1"vote"at events Lhat took place at Lund in 1947. She was

the Assembly, the presence of these additional 20 assisted in telllng her story by Sister Mlldred Wirr

women must have had some impact on the Assem- ter, The two women became goud friends when Lhe

bly t0 follow. We d0 know (‚hat a mouon was made Board of Deaconesses decided to promote deacon—

at the Assembly to get women on the programme in ess work in the US and asked Sister Mlldred to

1952, asslst them. (Prlor t0 (hat. only pastors — who were,

of course, all men — promoted the work of the

What do we know ofthe women who were there? dlaconate. No woman had ever served as president

Prior t0 the 1947 Assembly, Nona May Diehl, bom ofthe LuLheran Deaconess Conference inAmerIca.)

in York. Pennsylvania. was a secondary school

teacher. At the time of the Lund Assembly. Diehl When Sister Mildred went t0 the Deaconess

was serving as Lhe Executive Secretary for the Conference, she was shocked. The deaconesses
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had absolutely nothing to say, and after the pastors nals and political prisoners were kept there, Lilje

had discussed everything about the deaconesses could not come home immediately. He ended up

they announced that they would go downstairs t0 staying at the Mutterdienst for a couple of weeks.

decide what is a deaconess, leaving the deacon-

esses upstajrs t0 talk about the food or some oiher The Mutterdienst was located in Stein. Dr.

‘preparation! Sister Mildred recalls coming home Nopitsch knew both Dr. Michelfelder and Dr. Lund-

wild and convinced that something had to be done. Quist because the Mutterdjenst was very active in

She concluded that a deaconess, a woman, had to refugee work among other things. And yet, as we

serve as president, and she began her own cam- read through the pages of recnrded history. we see

paign. She spoke about the Situation on her visits (hat only a few women were allowed to be present

to the different motherhouses. meeting n0 resis- at the rst LWF Assembly,

tance from within the commmunity, The Overall

response was unanimous: "We know just the The overall themes of reconciliation and theo-

woman. Sister Anna Ebert!" logical condence permeated the moud of the As-

sembly at Lund. Aitempts were being made to re-

Sister Anna had begun as a young deaconess of build the shattered post-war world. This aspect of

a large motherhouse in Phjladelphia and later stewardship was made real inanumber ofdifferent

became its Directing Deaconess. She was eiected ways. There was a resolution to support orphaned

the rstwoman president o1‘ the Lutheran Deacon- missions wlth a view to restoring them to iheir

ess Conference in America [General Secretary- parent bodies. Another resolution. made in con-

Board ofDeaconess Work. ULCA] in 1945. She later junciion with the report "Facing the Problems In A

served as another "rst" when in 1969 she was Troubled World", focused on refugees and dis-

elected the rst woman president of Diakonia, a placed persons. The LWFwas the onlyvehicle in the

federation formecl to "further ecumenical relations Lutheran Church that was "feeding the hungry and

between deaconess groups ofdifferent countries. t0 clothing the naked",

reect on the nature and task of 'diakonia' in the

NewTestament sense, and to strengthen a sense of It is important for us to remember me numerous

mutual belonging through giving mutual aid and Women's Missionary Societies that had been in

undertaking common tasks," At the time of her existence even before the First World War. One

election, Diakonie consisted of 35 deaconess or- such goup. the Lutheran Women's Missionary

ganizations in 21 countes with 45,000 members. beague. organized in July 1942 and representing a

number cf women's groups (‚hat had combined to

There were many women who were not at the form a synod-wide organization, came together "to

Lund Assembly but whose presence during the war promote rnissionary education, missionary inspi-

years was to have signicance for the LWF in the ration, and missionary Service." Its sole source of

years of its infancy. Two such women were Dr. funds were the free will offerings used to Support

Antonie Nopitsch and Liselotte Nold (Germany). Dr. missionary projects otherwise not included in the

Nopitsch was the leader of the Mutterdienst synod budget. It is only in recent years (hat these

[Mothers Service). and Mrs. Nold was her associ- stories of giving, commitment, and self-sacrice

ate. At the end of the war they went t0 the prison have been recorded and made known.

where the Nazis had intemed Hans LiUe and they

were able to bring a secret message from him to his The Assembly at Lund helped to shape the

wife. Then they went to the American military direction ofthe LWF for years t0 come. In Lund. Lu-

govemment and tried t0 get him freed. Since crimi- theran churches combined their resources to meet

x
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all areas ofhuman need, not only in Europe, but in (1948749) (o the LWF Executive Committee deliv-

all parts of the world as well, In compason L0 the ered in Oxford. England. il is not unljl page l5 (of

meeting of the Lutheran World Convention held in a 19 page report) {hat women are even mentioned,

Paris in 1935 - where of the 91 delegates. 26 were and they are only lncluded in one sentence, along

French Lutheran pastors — Luncl miüated some with mention of brotherhoods and man's societies:

breakthroughs in diversifying parücipatinn.

Brotherhoods and man's societies as well as

However, in the Executive Secrebarys report represenüng women's work ought t0 get to-
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gether at such anAssembly (Hannover, 1952) repeated in Lhe decades to follow. cames its own set

and be given an important place on the of lmplications. If women and youth are vlewed as

programme. .. one reality, lt becomes more diicult to lnsist upon

a balanced representation of women In decision-

In 1949. women were in one sentence on one maklng roles, In pan. the groupingwasasign ofthe

page ofa report. but they didn't stay there, At least tlmes,

not for long.

v _ n Estrangement from the Church?

The ‘Responslble Church

_ Hannover’ The world of 1952 was still a time of refuge.

Durlng the month of August. 16,000 people left

East Berlin for the West. Reconclllation was still in

The theme of the Assembly in Lund. ‘The Lu- process. Israel and Germany had agreed on com-

theran Church in the World Today". included sub- pensauon for damages done t0 Jewlsh people by the

themes reecüng aworld devastated by war. These Nazis. Albert Schweitzer was awarded the Nobel

sub-themes. "Confesslng the 1mm In a Confused Peace Prlze. At the same time Lhat reconstrucüon

World. "Performing Her Mission In a Devastated was proceeding, however‚ even greater and more

World." and "Faclng the Problems In a houbled destrucllve weapons were being developed. Win-

World" emphasized a movement towards mission ston Churchill announced that Bntain had pro—

and provlding assistance for those in need. The duced an atomic bomb, while President Truman

Assembly, responding t0 physical need. centered announced that the H-bomb would be (ested in the

with a common Confession of faith. Woven through Pacic Ocean.

out with ecumenical Concem, it was to shape the

LWF until the early 1970s. In religion in North America. Reinhold Niebuhr

had just published Christ and Culture, For Protes-

At the Assembly. held in Hannover in 1952. the tants, a new translaüon of the Bible, 111e Reufsed

theme was “The Living Word In a Responsible Standard Version. prepared by 32 scholars over a

Church.“ 0|‘ the six Commissions. I - IV dealt with period of fteen years. was completed,

foreign missions. inner mlssions. theologr. ste-

wardship, and evangelism. topics which were de- It is difcult to know what the lives of women

scribed as "being derlvecl from the conventlon were llke invarlous reglons ofthe world at this me.

theme." They had been closely linked t0 those We d0. however. have some glimpses of the atmos-

lssues discussed ve years earlier at Lund. Com- phere that prevailed forwomen at the 1952 Assem-

missions V and VI, however. were descrlbecl by the bly. In an article ofthe Encyclopedta oftheLuthemn

Secretary General as "soclologlcal divisions." They Church (Augsburg, 1965) by Nona Diehl (delegate.

concentrated on women and youth. Lund], Dorothy E. L. Haas (Minneapolis, 1957).

and Liselotte Nold (assistant t0 Dr. Nopitschl. we

Why weren‘t women and youth included in the read the following:

convention theme? What were the implications of

excludlng these groups? Were women and youLh Since about 1950, mostinteresting and excit-

not part of what was understood as "The Respon— ing events have occurred In women's organi-

sible Church"? It is interesting t0 note the tradi— zations in the local congregations In Amerlca

tional grouping ofwomen and youth. This pattem. and all other parts of thc world. A complete
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history of women's organizations cannot be for unity among the discipies ofJesus Christ,

given here: suice it to say that women have

always banded together t0 meet certainneeds, This Statement reected the Hannover Assemb1y's

needs that were dierent from time t0 time. proceedings, but at this point, let us take a step

back.

The women of Hannover had come together to

meet some very specific needs. They focused on In November 1949. the LWF Executive Commib

post-war women and concentraled on topics as tee appointedaCommission an Evangelism, which

discussed in the Study Document for Secüon VI: later became known as Commission IV, It met only

"Home and Family", ‘The Quesüon of Binh Con- onee (in Columbus, Ohio, US] to prepare a study

irol", "Women in Publjc Life". and 'What Does the document for the Hannover Assembly.

Bible Say About Men and women?" Women came

together t0 discuss what seemed to be iheir ever- The document. 'Women of the Church — the

increasing estrangemem from the Church at a time LivingWord Gives Woman Her Plane in Church and

When new challenges t0 religion were being posed Society", was written by Vikarin Elisabeth Hahn

by the n‘se of communism. (Germany) and was "based on the conmbuons of

Various Lutheran Churches all over Lhe World!‘

At the same time. newpossibilitieswere opening Hahn came t0 be known for her study entitled

to women and new attitudes were developing. A "Partnerschaft" (ParlnershipLwhichwas laterused

noticeable increase in women's parücipation in in eeumenical discussions.

public life was taking plaee as cooperation between

men and women increased in all elds. The intro— When women came together to study the docu-

duciion of the contraceptive pill ushered in a new ment, they realized (hat the work ofwomen not only

era of women's liberation from the endless repro— affected other women. but could be felt in all

ductive cycle. aspeets of the church's life. It is out of this realiza—

iion. this understanding of the profound inuence

The Second World War proved that women in [hat women were capable of manifesting in every

many countrieswere capable ofdoing"men'swork"‚ part of the church. {hat thw made the following

having entered Lhe workforce to Support their recommendaiion t0 the Executive Committee:

families whiie Lhe men were a1 the front, In coun-

tries that suffered so much destrucuon. loss o1’ life We wish to say wlth all possible emphasis

and economic dislocalion, women found a strength {hat we are not interested in securlng rights

they never before knew they possessed. What was for ourselves. Something much more vital is

this to mean in terms of women's pamcipation in at stake: the proper place‚ the God-intended

the Church? place of women in the fellowship of the

Christian Churchmwomen should nd thelr

In regard t0 the Second LWF Assembly in l-Ian- place not in a separate section, but according

never, Germany, in 1952, the Encyclopedia of the t0 their interests, experience, and gifts, in the

Lutheran Church recorded that: general seetions.

Today'strendistowaxdintegrationofwomens Recommendatjons from the Women's Section

work into the work of Lhe church as a whole. and the Youth Secüon cf Commission IV requested

rather than toward autonomymwe love Lhe a new kind of Commission that would stress the

church because it implies a buming desire unity of stewardshlp and evangelism and the in-
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separability of the work of the laity — men, women, early, travel long distances to theirworkplaces. and

and youth. Accordlng t0 the Report ofthe Commisv after lang hours. they wauld shop, go home, pre—

sion on Stewardship and Congregational Life [1952 pare dlnner and use what liule tlme was left over to

- 53). "Itwas pointed out that thelaityis nat divided, care for the children, which was nowhere near

that it includes all of these groups [men‚women‚ enough. Dr. Nopitsch wanted to clo something to

and youth], and that all can wark together as a total assist Lhese women who were the core oftheir fami-

partnership in the work of the Lord". lies,

The women at Hannover knew that something The Mutterdienst was a place of respite for tired

was not quite right about being placed in a separate and overworked mothers. lt was a place of healing

sectjon. They realized (hat they had strength and and of edueation, lt was a stapping place for Hans

gifts that could touch every part ofthe church's life. Lilje after his release fram prison. The work (hat

lt was natural for them to request (hat warnen took place at the facility in Stein was done in

become involved in all parts and on all Commis- Support of Christian women's groups. Nopitsch

sions ofthe LWF, What was the result ofthis recom- had dlscovered early the importance ofScIipture as

mendation?Anewcommissianwas, indeed, farmed. a source af women's strength.

lt was called ‘The Commission on Stewardship and

Congregational Life". Three women were appointed The Mutterdienst provided leadership training

to serve on it. Unfonunately. however, women had and empawered women through Bible stucly. lt was

notbeen appolnted t0 any other commissionwithin here thatwomen also received the medical care that

the LWF. they needed t0 heal their bodies as well as their ‘

spirits. In addition to the other actlvities that

Nevertheless, the event was signicant to the occurred at Stein. there was also a small publishing x

lives ofwarnen in the LWF. For the rst time in its house. This carne into existence sa that study and

history, women had been appointed to serve on a reading materlal could be easily available, It was

commission! Listed as they are named in ofcial here that Elisabeth Hahn spent some me while

LWF documentatian. they were: Mrs. Antonie working on Partnerschaft,

Nopitsch, Dr. (Germany), Mrs. Charles W. Baker.

Jr. L.H.D. (USA): and Miss Oddrun KarsLad [Nor- The centerwas generallygeared tawardsyaunger

way]. and rural warnen. Referrals came from a number of

sources including physicians, churches. and the

Asmentioned earlier,DriNopitschwasawoman women themselves. Funding was provided in a

of creativity and Courage and a tremendous sense number cf different ways. so that even the poorest

of social justice. She had risked her own safety woman could affordastayat the Mutterdienst. One

deljvering secret messages t0 and from the imprls- method of raising funds was through a "street

oned Hans Lilje. She was a German economlst who collection" whereby volunteers literally collected

also taught social work. When she lost her teaching money on the streets t0 Support the project, Dr.

position. her compassion and organizational skllls Nopitsch was friendly with the wife af the rst

led her (o found the Mutterdlenst. She started her Federal President, who assisted her in maintaining

work in 1932, When there was a great wave of support for this badly needed programme, Prior to

unemployment and deep economic erlsls. She the Assembly in 1952, she served as the Coordina-

noticed that it was easier for women to get jobs tor of Preparatory Practices for the warnen in Ger-

because they were paicl lower wages, These women many. This lnvolved promoting enthuslasm and

were terriblyoverworked because theywould get up preparing for the upcoming Assembly.
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There was another aspect of the Hannover As— There were other warnen connected with the

semhly in which ihe women who met in Stein were Second LWF Assembly at Hannover. One was

involved. and that was in Lhe practical preparations "Prostinnan" Ellen Oesterlin of Svedala (Sweden).

of the city itself for this global meeting. Because who was listed as chairing the Commission on

Hannover had itselfbeen destroyed during the war, Women of the Church in 1952 just prlor to the

it was not an easy msk to house the arriving formation of the Commission on Stewardship and

visitors. There was a shortage 01' food and other CongregationaILifeAletter written by Oesterlin to

supplies needed for such a large gatherlng. The Dr. Carl E. Lundeguist, then the Executive SecreA

women who met in Stein becarne a supportive tary in Genen/a. revealed the following lines of

strength for Lhe Assembly. Dr. Antonie Nopitsch thought:

was to become one of the rst women in a leader-

ship position in the LWF. Now the question remains if there in Lhe

future still ought to be a commission on

Women's Parcipation in the women of the church. Dr. Hermann Ullman

„R .bl Ch h„ has left out this passage. Evidently he has not

esponsl e urc been of my opinion. It is. cf course. possible

that we have not come so far after another ve

Minerva IreneTaughinbau Baker, oiciallylisted years, Anyhow. I was not sure that there

on the Commission on Stewardship and Congrega- ought t0 be a women's section again. though

tional Life as Mrs. Charles W. Baker, Jr.‚ was bom I should think it wise t0 have a women's

in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania [US]. She was a high commission follow up the development ofour

school Counselor and had done her gaduate stud— problems in ehurch and society. The experi-

ies at Columbia University and Lhe University of ence of this commission eould be used in

Pennsylvania. Her doetoral degree was in the eld other sections where they naturally would

ofeducation. She served as president ofthe United tmtheology, education, missions, evangel-

Lutheran Women and on the Board of American ism and so on...

Missions. From a registration form she completed

prlor to the Assembly, it was noted that Baker had Oesterlins question seemed to be a prediction of

traveled extensively in more than a dozen coun- what was to follow at Hannover. What has yet to be

tries. Her interest in bringing women together frorn uncovered is why Dr. Ullman ignored her.

around the world would lead t0 Lhe active role she

was to have in raising travel funds for a number of Another woman present at the 1952 Assembly

women from the "younger churches". was Eva Benedictine Lyngby, bom in Aarhus,

Denmark in 1898, Sister Eva was noted as having

The third woman appointed t0 the Commission been a "Consultant of the Executive Committee"

onStewardship and Congegaüonal Lifewas Oddrun since 1952. She was a deaconess who had trained

Karstad from Norway, about whom little inforrnav as anursc, In 1947 she was elected t0 the goveming

tion is available. Perhaps in the reading ofher name board of the International Federation cfDeaconess

a memory will be jolted, a letter uncovered. and a Work in Utrecht.

story will be tcld. From what we know of Drs.

Nopitsch and Baker. Oddmn Karstad must have Sister Mildred Winter, mentioned earlier in the

come to the Commjssion with a great deal of discussion of Lund. was another delegate to the

competence and experience, not t0 speak of the Second Assembly. She had been serving as the

respect she must have had frorn her peers, Executive Secretary of the Board cf Deaconesses
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for the United Lutheran Church in America. When Lo see the two ofthem embrace, well, thls was a high

asked to share some ofher memories ol’ lhe meeting moment. People were weeping. We now had became

at Hannover, she mentioned another delegate. a one as Christians".

Woman whose name she could not remember. but

she had served as an interpreter for Sister Mildred That spirit pervaded the Assembly. When people

during the Assembly. in the East Zone were not granted the promlsed

visas to attend, the president, along wlth others

The story of this unnamed woman is included Lhen turned t0 the Assembly and said. "All rlght.

here asaremembrance ofall thewomenwho served when we Close the Assembly in Hannover. the

as delegates t0 the various Assemblies, but whose Assembly will not adjourn. We will lly all the

names, for one reason or another. have not come delegates to Berlin and we will have a seconcl

down in the history ofwomen in the LWF. She was Assemblyl" All the delegates were. indeed, own t0

German and had served„ along with her family. as Berlin. Meetings were held outdoors and delegates

a missionary to China. When the war broke out, the were housed with düferent families, In its own way,

famüy had to be repatriated (o Gennany, but this the LWF was rnaking itself known as a federauon

was not possible since Gennany was not repatriab whose intent. at least, was to be incluslve. For

ing its missionaries. so the UlßA reapamaled the women. however, inclusivitywas far from becoming

family to the United States and settled them in a realjty.

Californla. The children were sent back to Germany

t0 be educated and the family was separated for Seetjon VI of the Report entitled "Women of the

years. The mother was chosen to be a delegate to Church“ summarizes women's sentiments. "An

Lhe Assembly in Hannover. and itwas there Lhat the epitome. in one sentence, of all our work would be:

happy reunlon ofthls woman and her children was 'We women love our church" This was to be the

to take place. force gulding women in the frustrating and joyous

years to follow. Women were now on a Commission

From Sister Mildred's account, the "spirit" of and advislng Lhe Executive Committee, but this

Hannover was remarkable. "One of the rst things was nowhere near the full participatjon (hat women

about {hat Assembly," she said, "was whether or were hoplng for. Al Lund, there were ve women

not we should even consider meeting in Germany. delegates; at Hannover lhere were thirteen. This

Although we had been invited, this eountry had represented 2,8% and 644% respectively. That was

invaded, occupied, or annexed surrounding eoun- not nearly enough.

tries and had unleashed an unbelievable amount of

gea-th, destruction and Isuflferivng. lt was nally On t0 the Minneapolis

eclded t0 accept the Invltatlon .

Assembly, 1957
Sister Mildred went on to describe how the first

presidentofthe LWF, Anders Nygren, Scandanavian

Bishop of the famous Lund Scheel of Theology, In a small booklet publlshed by Lhe LWF in the

greeted his successor, Hans Lilje, the Gennan 1980s, the world in whlch lhe 1957 Minneapolis

Bishop. "You have t0 understand." said Sister Assembly 100k place was descrjbed as "a world cf

Mildred, "the terrible feelings existing in the world new nations and cold war", Israeli forces were

at that time. Norway had been betrayed and occu- withdrawn from the Sinai Peninsula and the Gaza

pied by Germany, so t0 see uns Seandanavian Strlp was handed over to UN forces. "’I‘he Slx"

Bishop extend his hand t0 a Gennan Bishop, and signed lhe Rome Treaty establishing the Common
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Opening plenwy Session cf [h2 771m1 LWFAssembly‚ Minneapolis. 1957

Market. Because of the lncreasing potential of growth as well. An oral vaccine was developed by

atomic power. Lhe International Atomic Energr AlbertSabinagainstpolio.‘Pransatlanticcabletele-

Agencywas establlshed. In the United Stateswhere phone Service was begun. In the USSR, Sputnik I

the Assembly was t0 take place, the "Eisenhower and II, the rst earth satellites. were Iaunched.

Doctrine" was formulated t0 ‘contair communism

and prevent it fmm makjng headway. The Afrlcan For Lutherans in Norm America, the year prior

nations were beginning to achieve their independ- t0 theAssemblywas theyear in which the rst steps

ence. were taken towards the Ibrmation 01' the Lutheran

Church in America. With this spirit of unity, re—

1957 was a year of scienüc and technological ected in the Assembly theme, "Christ Frees and
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Unites", Lutheran women in the United States and however. was so that American women would be

Canada joined to make women a visible presence able to receive the gifts Lhat Lhese international

on the international scene, v-isitors would bring. More will be said later about

the "Echo" groups [hat formed as a series of post—

lt was decided Lhat one way of doing this was to Assembly meetings.

sponsor international women visitors to the Assem-

bly in Minneapolis as "visitors". Although there Between 1952 and 1957. the newly formed

were only nineteenwomen delegates in comparison Commission on Stewardship and Congregatjonal

to the 255 men, the addition of these visitors was Life, consisting oftwelve members, met twice. once

one way ofincreasing. at least slightly, the presence in Kiel, Germany (1954) and once in Oslo. Norway

of women at the Assembly, [1956]. An irnporbant outcome of the Kiel meeting

was the joining of the women's and youth work and

On the Suggestion o1’ Minerva Baker, member of the stewardship and m/angelism forces into one

the Commission on Stewardship and Congrega- solid unit. The Commission in Kiel planned to hold

tional Life, and Dr. Clarence Stoughton. the Com- a sma].l meeting of women in Europe to begin to

missiods chairperson, Lutheran women from the prepare for the LWF Assembly in Minneapolis.

"younger churches" were invited to be the guests of

the American Lutheran Women, The funds were Sorne of the issues raised prior to the Mixmeapov

raised as a joint effort of several dierent Lutheran lis Assembly are worth noting. In a letter to Dr.

Women's church groups. According to L. DeAne Luncleguist from Dorothy Haas, who at that Lime

Lagerquist in Rom Our Mothefs Amis, AHistary Qf was serving as national president cf the ALC

Women in the American Lutheran Church: Women's Missionaxy Federation, and seven other

women, the following questions were posed:

The Lutheran Free Church WMF. ‚contxibuted

three hundred dollars to the travel fund and o Will there be a pre-Assembly conferenoe for

appointed lona Olson, their executive secre— women? Who will have t0 call such a confeA

tary, to attend planning meetings. The group, renne’?

which formed to plan for preparatory Bible - Which sections will the women be able to

study, to gather the necessary funds, and to attend?

arrange schedules for the international visi— I What, if anything, shall be included on the

tors, took the name Lutheran Women's Coor— agenda conceming women’?

dinating Committee (LWCC). 0 Is it possible for the LWF to assist nancially

and otherwise in Sponsoring area confen

The plan (hat resulted from the LWCC was two’ ences for women on different continents us’

fold. First, it suggested (hat the 320,000 raised be ing international church leaders?

used to bring twelve visitors, as noted above. to the 0 Is it possible, through the Executive Ofcer,

Assembly. According t0 Doris Spong, fonner presr to suggest (hat women be included as menr

dent oftheAmerican Lutheran Church Women and bers in the study groups of the various na—

the later the Lutheran Church Women, (in Led By tional committees‘?

The Spirlt. A History of Lutheran Church women), 0 ls it possible for women to be included as

‘Throughout the history of the LWF it was pretty consultants to the Commissions ofthe LWF‘?

' hard for men to let women be the clelegates for these

conventions." This was one way women would be These questions resulted from the small group

included in the proceedings. A second reason, meeting that was held at Stein in i955. Accordlng
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t0 Gudrun Diestel. women were beginning to inves— ary doctorate. She was creative, an organizer who

tigate the means by which their inferior status was knew how t0 deal with all kinds 01’ people". Nopitsch

maintained. She noted, for example, that"the(GerA and Nold were a dynamic team. They had great

man] constitution provided equal rights. .but it was trust in their young and inexperlenced staff, whom

1e"father"who had Lhe nal say. There was no full they sent (o all kinds of meetings. They had a tre—

social secumy for women...no equal wages. At mendous sense of the needs in other parts of the

Stein we were especially anxious to alert women t0 world. a sense ofVision and imagination. Represew

Lhe meaning of becoming responsible citizens. tatives from churches in Indiaanzania, and Brazil

especially in the new democratic country.„We worked with them.

sought dialogue with women from other countrles".

But what happened (o the idea of a pre—Assem—

Some of the means by which Lhat dialogue was bly meeting for women? We have only bits and

t0 take place was through the World Day of Prayer, pieces ofwhat actually took place. One report listed

a movement of prayer and study. As noted earlier, recommendations growing out cf "informal conver-

Stein had a tradluon of being a Center for women's sations“ with Clarence Stoughton. Chair of the

leadership at a time in which the social reality for Commission an Stewardship and Congregational

German women left much t0 be desired. The women Life. Dorothy Haas reported giving background for

present am Lhe Stein meeting were llsted as follows: Lhe malerlal received as a result of the thinking of

Mrs. Blauenfelst (Denmark): Mrs. Lindstrom the group (Stein). She said (hat Bishop Lilje was

(Sweden);MrsHartmannmusta); Mrs. Bruckner asked whether he would look with favor upon a

(German Democratic Republic); and Mrs. Grosch. women's meeting in connection with Lhe 1957

Mrs. Nold and Dr. Nopitsch (Federal Republic of Assembly. He replied in the afnnative providing

Gennany]. Some of Lhese names had appeared the discussion centers on practical matters. and

earlier: others would appear again. not theolngical.

Lieselotte Nold, as described by her assistant Women would be allowed t0 gather, but theologr

Gudrun Diestel, was "a great woman. She had mar- was not t0 be discussed. Only "practical" matters —

ried young. Her husband was a member ofLhe Con- such things as food. housing, and hospitality—were

fessing Church. Her training went no further than t0 be on the agenda. Important, yes: but the women

Gennan Hlgh Scheel. but she did receive an honor- of Stein were interested in much more.
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"Practical Matter-s" and women's cept. In Romans l2: 13 we read: "Contribute l0 the

. . need of the saints. practice hospitallty." ln Greek

Organlzlng the word literally means "loving the guest“. an ex’

pression of relatjonship and carlng whereby the

In the "Report of the Commission on Steward- visitor is welcomed as family. What better way t0

ship and Congregational Life" [195257] and under manifest the theme of the Third Assembly‚ "Christ

the heading of "Oslo, 1956". three meetings of Hees and Unites" than by practicing hospitality?

women leaders were noted. These were the above

mentioned 1955 meeting at Stein. a 1955 meeting This group consisted uf women leaders from

held in Ohio. US, and a 1956 meeting held in eight Lutheran Church groups in North America.

Chicago, Illinois/Fhe hoped-for pre-Assembly con— They raised 320.000 L0 pay the expenses of ten ‚

ference never actually took place. women visitors [mm Europe, Asia, and South

America t0 participate in a series of twelve posb

Women met in small gatherings t0 discuss A57 Assembly area meetings throughout the United

sembly issues. There was, however, n0 gathering States. What this teaches us is that early on women

nanced by the LWF and attended by olcial lead— knew the importance ofcoming together wlth other

ers at which women from all regions could meet to women. They knew the Importance of exchanging

discuss Iheir needs and accomplishments, slories, sharing strugglese and celebrating together,

They knew Lhat if they really wanted such a gath-

Prior to the 1957 Assembly in Minneapolis there ering t0 occur, they would have to nance it them-

was no separate womens commission. This was in selves,

accordance with the previous recommendalion of

Hannover that women be "recognized as full part- Two incidents conceming this group should be

ners in the work of the LWF". As it tumed out, only mentioned, The rst concems a complimentary

three women were assigned to one commission; no luncheon (hatwas planned forwomen leaders in all

women were hired as executive staff. Lutheran congregations within the Minneapolis

area, A letter went out from Paul Luther Wetzler

Many people began t0 criücize the recommenda- inviting all pastors "(o name three lady leaders"

tion formulated in Hannover, They wondered whom they desired t0 represent their churches. lt

whetherwornen had missed an Importantopportw was suggested (hat "beforc maldng the appoint-

nity In Coming together as a separate "Womens ment, they confer with the ladies,"

Sectlon". It should be noted that some wonderful

thlngs had resulted in connectlon with the Third Here was one man in a position ofpower writing

General Assembly. Let us retum again to the group to a group ofmen in positjons ofpower asking them

known as the Lutheran Women's Coordinatjng t0 choose women t0 participate in a group that was

Commlttee (LWCC). being planned, led, and organized by women! While

this was unusual for the time in which it was taking

This group of women, known slmply as the place. the women of Stein had begun t0 question

"Hospitality and Entertainment Committee", was the procedure of men determining how womens

responsible for arranging drivers, interpreters, gatherings should be organized.

shopping trips, sightseeing, lodging and all meals.

including special Sunday dinners In the homes of The matter of nance should also be noted.

local families. Within the context of Christianity, Written into the "philosophy" ofthis committee, the

hospitality has been an especially signicant con— chairperson included the following:
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Since Lhis commluee is t0 receive very little devise, in some creative and selsacficing way. a

money from the budget, its procedures must means by which their project could be carried out.

be carried on wlthin Lhe lines cf what can be T00 often, however, women's resourcefulness has

arran ed in other ways. either been ignored or assumed when i1 has comeE
to designating funds for Services and programmes

What is impoant to remember here is (hat involving women. Women have always done much

ou sdesi nated as "women's rou s"were rarel for little, which has not always worked t0 their8T P g f Eh P Y d t

given adequate unds. Despite t is, women would a van age.
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h Tnerce‘ is no question (hat thew_ork of feeding and Women 3nd Theology

ospltallty are necessary and lmpormnt. Jesus

himselfgathered his closest friends around a meal

the night before he died. Jesus, Who teaches about Why weren't women encouraged t0 participate?

true hospitallty. conünues (o gather us in his Was it because they might take paxt in theological

presence around Lhe table. discussions? Why was it (hat Lhe number ofwomen

serving as delegates increased from only 13 at

We celebrate Lhe work of these women who Hannover t0 only l8in Minneapolis, representing

received little or no mention in the press releases. only 17% of the total delegation? In the "Proceed—

We celebrate these women who seemed l0 have lngs“ of the 1957 Minneapolis Assembly there is

v-ütually "disappeared" from all the olclal docu’ only oneline in which warnen are mentioned. In the

ments. We celebrate the work of these women, but "Report" from {hat same Assembly. Women are

at the same time we must look at our history with specically mennonedmonly twolines. Mrs. Charles

a critica] eye, "Minerva" Bakerwas referred to only in her capacity
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of havlng "introduced the women guests who had Something signicant had happened for women

come t0 the Assembly invited by the women in at the Third Assembly in Minneapolis in 1957.

America". Women had begun to realize their need to come

together. They had begun t0 realize [hat full partici-

Despite the lack of acknowledgment given to pation in Lhe LWF was nowhere near a reality for

women in the "ofcial" documents of the Third them, Their concern was reected in a Suggestion

Assembly, we know [hat the women offered a made by the Committee on Women's Work:

powerful presence. In Lhe search to uncover some

of the untold stories of women in Minneapolis, a The Commission on Stewardship and

listing of "Special Interest Groups" was discovered. Congregationa] Life asks the Executive Com—

These groups were held at lunch time during Lhe mittee t0 recommend that the national com—

Assembly in order t0 cover a number of differenl mittees seriously consider the appointment

topics that were not included in the Assemblys of women in all future commissions [theoL

agendaAverage attendance at most o1‘ these lunch- ogy, education. LuLheran World Service.

eons was 50 - 100 people. The special interest mission, and stewardshipJ

group on "Women's Lzeadership Luncheon" had

more than 1.500 participants! Something had happened in Minneapolis, Wo-

men fed thousands yet they were left hungry. That

Women were hungry for participation. and they hunger would later lead t0 exciting events.

discovered ways to come together despite their

exclusion. There is no written record describing The First International

what took place at Lhat luncheon. A general inv-ita-

tion was found announcing (hat 37 separate inter- Conference for Lutheran women

est groups would be held. There was nothing de- _ Schmalensee’ July 1963

scnbing the one called "Women's Leadership" other

than an attendance list. On the whole, very little

was written about women in the publicity sur— Following the Minneapolis Assembly, the North

rounding the Assembly. American Lutheran Women's Coordinating Com—

mittee sponsored a number of postAssembly

There were several articles describing a group of meetings under the theme "Christ hees and Unjtes".

visiting nurses, members ofthe National Lutheran These meetings had two basic goals: to "echo" the

Nurses Guild and a few others from Europe and Assembly by means of a short talk given by guest

Asia. There was a short clipping on Gladys P. speakers expressing their impressions of Lhe As-

Graham ofNewYorkwhowas sent to coverthe LWF sembly and a sharing and report on church life

Assembly. There were photos o1‘ some women fea— presented by a panel of people from different parts

turecl with their fathers or husbands. of the world.

Finally, there was a photo of Miss Minnesota ’I\vo women — Minerva Baker and Evelyn Stark,

l957.ArdyceGustafson‚ described as"theprettiest both of the United States - assumed leadership

Sunday SchoolteachermMinnesota." Gustafsonis positions in planning these meetings at which

pictured at a booth displaying some of the Federa- women began to speak of a women's conference

tiorrs activities. The caption reads: "Beauty MansA with an eye towards the next Assembly.

Lonely Booth". [Minneapollls Moming Tribune, 22 >

August 1957) The request to hold thjs First International

\
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Conference for Lutheran Women was met with helped organize the women's premonference meete

some resistance from the LWF on procedural and ing at Schmalensee:

logistic grounds. Approval was granted. however.

by the Commission on Stewardship and Congrega Whai developed quickly in those days was a

tional Life, and plans were begun for a three-day grow-ing knowledge ofother continents —Asia.

pre—Assembly gathering which would be limited t0 Africa. South Ameriea, It was a time when

fty participants. people were still working under the concept ol’

‘younger churches‘. What happened was that

In July 1963, a Women's Pre—Assembly Confer the Norihem Hemisphere made up the pr0—

ence was held in Schmalensee (Germany). The con— gramme so that we would have people from

ference. entitled "Christian Women Today", hacl other counlries make presentations. We had

representatives from 22 countries. Theywere mainly warnen represented from all over the world.

delegates and ofcialvisitors appointed by member and these same women were invited to the

churches to participaie in the Helsinki Assembly Assembly at Helsinki...

scheduled for 1963. Financial support for this

gathering came mostly from women‘s organizations Mistakes were made in those early days, and

in North America, but resources from a number of the women leamed from them. Madeline

womens groups were offered, According to Gudrun Dubot. a European woman, spoke on the

Diestel, "The American women had Lhe money, and Situation ofwomen in Asia and Africa. Today

the Germans were very poor, but we gave what we we would never think of doing such a thing.

had. We had very good methods ofBible study, and Nevertheless perspecüves were being broad—

having gone mrough the Nazi experience. we had ened. We learned from Schmalensee,

some very strong lay leadership, We knew the l

power of the Bible in tjmes of persecution and The focus of this meeting was stewardship.

resistance, Sotogetheriwemade up the programme". Women brought a new understanding to the Corr

cept of stewardship in the church, expressed. in

There were, indeed, resources being shared in part, by the questions that were being asked. From

putiing together the programme at Schmalansee, the "Report of lhe Findings Committee" we read the

but the LWF did not provide any fmancial resources following:

for Lhis meeüng, and no LWF executive staffmembers

atlended. Nevertheless, many of the names of the Often women feel frustrated or without any

women who participated were very familiar t0 the opportunity to fulll their tasks in chureh

LWF: Minerva Baker and Dorothy Haas (US); Hen- life. The world is expecting women to share in

riettewesterman [Netherlandsx Liselotte Nold (Ger- many tasks, Should women expend all their

many]; and newer names reecijng a widening energ/ and talent to meet the world's needs

internationalism within the LWF, such as Julia hut neglect to use their gifts in the church?

Seakamela (South Africa], Mrs, Hsiao (Hong Kong], Are women being encouraged in the best ste—

Famey Rodriguez [Colombia], and R. B. Manikam wardship oftheirlives? (Schmalensee, 1963]

(India),

Wornen knew that stewardship included the

The list of participants was exciting in its diver- appropriate use of one‘s gifts as well as the oppor—

sity. bui we were still leaming about what it meant tunity to use those gifts. This was not so diiferent

to be an inclusive organization. Insight into the from the cry ofthe women at Hannovethat warnen

Situation was provided by Gudmn Diestel, who be given the opportunity to contribute to every
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sphere ofwork o1" the LWF." What was new was Lhe in the world; and

realization of how important it was for women 1o - Lo explore the possibility of a chosen werk-

come together. The appointment ofthree women l0 ing relationship between men and women in

one Commission was simply not enough. The voices fullling the task of the Church.

of women needed (o be heard in every part cf Lhe

LWF. What were the women 01' Schmalensee in effect

saying‘? They wanted encouragement and stimula—

Asaresult o1’ lhe meeting in Schmalensee, it was tion. In order for this t0 happen, communication

suggested that a "Standing Commmee" related t0 and shared information was essential. Women's

an appropnate LWF Commission [such as Congre— participation was not a matter of "sociologr" (Han—

gational Life) be appointed for the following pur’ nover, 1952): rather. it was a theological question,

poses: one (hat needed t0 be {aken seriously within this

federation of churches. Also, i1 was important for

I 1o encourage and stimulate women in their men and women t0 work together. Women knew

tasks of Service in the Church; that full panjcipation meant the participation cf all

U 1o keep alive contacts and provide commw people on an equal basis,

nication with women‘s groups in the world;

0 to study theological bases for participation Something new was added to the cries of the |

of warnen in the work of the church. women women at the Schmalensee meeting. This was the
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request that a woman be hired to ll a sta‘position ° ° I

In Geneva. To sum up the mood of Schmalensee in Contlnulng Wornen s

the words of the women who wert: there. “In each Work _ Fronl

(member) congregatlon there are many dedicated _ _

women. Their God-given gifts are waltlng to be Schmalensee to Helsuu,
used“.

One woman who had the opportunity t0 be part

of the LWF staff in Geneva was Christa Held. She The theme ofthe Fourth LWF General Assembly

arrived with little information about the LWF and held in Helsinki was "Christ Today". What was the

no special interest ln working for the church. She today of 1963? lt was a world that had narrowly

was a pmfessional plant breeder but was looking escaped US-Soviet nuclear confrontation. Onee lt

for something new. "I couldn‘t think of anything did. there was so much awareness of the negative

more exciting, more challenglng, and probably with effects of nuclear testing on human health (hat the

more work than the US, UK and USSR signed a partial test ban treaty

prohibiting nuelear testing in the atmosphere.

Chrlsta Held was the rst of the Administrative

Assistants. a position whlch she descbed as "a It wasaworld ofpolitical unrest. France had Ieft

Iittle step to give recognitlon to Lhis middle level 01' Viet Nam and the US had begun escalating its

responslbility (neither secretaxy nor executive)". military involvement there. In the US itself, an anti-

Today she holds an executive position in the LWF. war movement was organized and the stmggle for

but the road was not easy. The women of Sch- raelaljustice gathered momentum with a 350,000

malensee had helped to pave the way for Christa strong march on Washington, D.C. to hear Martin

Held and all those who were to follow‚ Luther King proclaim "I have a dream“. National
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liberation movements in Africa were winning indee from the Helsinki Assembly, report of Section VI,

pendence in one counny after another. Stewardship and Congregational Life:

It was a time ofmiracles in science. On earlh an That approval be given 1o the recommenda—

ariicial heart was being used for the rsl lime to tion o1" Lhe Women's Pre-Assembly Confer

take over the circulalion ofa patienfs blood during ence in regard to the formation of a Standing

heart surgery, while in space the rst close-up committee related t0 Stewardship and Con—

photographs of the surface of the moon became gregational Life and assisted by a woman

available. sta person in Geneva with the purposes as

stated in lhe ndings of the Conference,

In 1963. Roman Catholics and many others

moumed the death ofthe great refonner, PopeJohn The Schmalansee Conference had submitted a

XXIII. who had done so much to foster cooperative proposal Calling for more participation ofwomen in

relations among the churches. This ecumenical the LWF and requesting a staff posiüon. When it

spirit was one that would be reected in Lhe Assem— was sent offto the Assembly. it was clear mal ihey

bly at Helsinki, for it was there thal the LWF would had n0 intention of including an item in the budget

endeavor t0 amend its constitution t0 allow the for womens work. Women would always ask for

Lutheran Church Missoun‘ Synod 10 see t to join funds m" for a specific project like the Continuation

the Federation, Although the Missouri Synod did Committee, and the men would discuss it, but no

notjein, relationships between Lhe Lutheran Church action would be taken.

in America and the Missouri Synod grew wanner.

This was to have a significant effect upon the According to Gudrun Diestel, ‘The question was

representation of women at Lhe Assembly in Evian ofcially brought before ihe Assembly and then

in 1970.
khere

was an official ‘yes’ i0 our requests; but no

money would be budgeted. lt would then be said

The story of women at Helsinki was difcult to that there really wasn't a need for something like a

construct. The publication, Messages oftheHelsinki Continuation Committee. Finally, possibilitieswould

Assembly did not include any "messages" given by be presented on how t0 forward the question.

women. Could Lhis have meant Lhat women had Things would lhen be referred t0 the incoming

nothing to say? From the events (hat took plane Executive Committee ‘for serious consideration!"

earlier at Schmalansee. we know Lhat women had

plenty 1o say. The Findings Committee of the Somelhing happened for women at the Assem—

Womens Pre-Assembly Conference presented a bly in Helsinki, however, because the story did not

repoit an the events at Schmalansee which in— end wilh Lhe womens request being referred "for

cluded a summary of women's work in the LVVF serious consideration". Diestel then went an t0 tell

from Hannover t0 Helsinki. The report highlighted whai happened next:

the need for a special committee L0 deal specically

withwomenswork.Theresultofthesefindingswas As Lhe (wo men in the chair continued L0

the formation of the "Connnuation Committee on present this recommendation, ihe recom—

Women's Werk". mendalion became watered down. and wa—

tered down even more. But then Doris Spong

The controversial and welHought for recom- got up, and she was familiar with the proce—

mendation thatwas t0 change the history ofwomen dures of Lhe Assembly. She was strong and

in Lhe LWFwas listed as follows in the “Proceedings" she rescued the recommendaüon.
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What do we know of Doris Spong, this "streng" a halfwent by before the Committee actually began

woman who "rescued" the women's recommenda- to function. Gerda Voss left the LWF in 1965,

tion at Helsinki? She had helped (o bring 1ntema—

üonal visitors to the MinneapolisAssembly in 1957. N0 woman. however, was appointed to the Ex-

One of her colleagues, Dorothy Marple, who has ecutive Staff in Geneva. As had been predicted. this

also had a signicant role in the history of women was due t0 "nancial reasons",

in the LWF. described Spong as her rnentor in the

LCW (Lutheran Church women, North America] of The Continualion Comrnittee held two meet—

which Spong was the second president. Spong was ings. the rst in Geneva in 1966 and the second in

very active in Foreign Mission [now called ‘global Lund in 1969. At the rst meeting, the discussion

mission’). ltwas through such women that contacts focused on ‘Women's position and responsibility in

weremadewithwomen overseasAlongw-lih Dorothy the church. the family. and changing society." ‘Pwo

Haas. and through the Lutheran Woman's Cooper- theologians present at the meetlng. Anita Diehl

ating Committee, Spong also became engaged in (Sweclen) and Gudrun Diestel (Federal Republic of

several publication projects with the women from Gennany]. were asked t0 serve as advisors for the

Germany. Continuation Committee.

The main purpose of the Continuation Commit- This was a signiflcant step. Wornen were now

tee once lt was formed was to plan a Pre-Assernbly tumlng t0 other women for advice, especially in the

Conference, Gerda Voss was appointed to carry the eld of theologr. the onceforbidden area in which

responsibiljty of the Committee in Geneva. Voss women had been previously unable to participatel

described the work 01' the Contjnuation Committee

in this way: They declded to bring to the Executive Commit-

tee the Suggestion to hold a Pre—Assembly Confer-

The task ofthe Continuation Committee along ence in Porto Alegre. The theme would be "Sent lnto

with preparing the (pre-Assembly) confer— the World —The Challenge to Women in a Changlng

ence was also to maintain a].l the contacts Society". A programme was developed for the Con-

that had been made at the prev-ious confen fererice. but this time the request was being made

ence ori women's work and t0 follow up the for I00 rather than 50 participants.

work on any problems that had already been

dealt with or that would crop up in the future When Dr. Nopitsch. Gudrun Diestel. and Marglt

— tasks which can't readily be seen from the Lindstrom met in Stein in August 1967, they were

title by the committee as "Continualion infonned (hat the Executive Committee would not

Committee". support plans for a Pre-Assembly Conference for

‘nancial reasons! A week or two later, the women

The nomination of the Comjnuanon Committee appeared in Geneva. The Executive Director sald he

took place in 1965, Margit Lindstrom (Sweden) understood the difculty. but that there was no

accepted the position of chairperson. Others to be money. The warnen were given a very nice dinner.

named were Gannela Walom (Ethiopia). Dr. but that didn't help.

Prodduki R. David (India). Dr. DoroLhy Haas (USA),

and Dr. Antonie Nopitsch and Rev, Gudrun Diestel How were they going t0 be lnvolved in the prepaA

(Federal Republic ofGermany). Dr. Dorothy Marple ration of the next Assembly? lt was decided that a

succeeded Dr. Haas in 1968. After the appointment questionnaire be sent out to women's organiza—

ofthe Committee members, an additional year and tions. as well as to individual women in LWF
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member churches. a decision approved by the an early Pre-Assembly Conference in Europa with

Executive Commlttee. only 30 partlcipants. This meeting, whlch nally

occurred In Bästad. Sweden. In the Summer of

The questionnalre was dlvlded into three sec- l969‚wasapproved bythe LWFExecuveCommitA

tions corresponding to the Lhree Assembly sec- tee in Geneva. lt was funded. however. by the

tions. In addmon. Lhe questionnaire included the LuLheran Woman's Cooperatlng Commlttee ln Lhe
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Helsinki, 1963

follouzing openaended queslion: "What do you think US and from the national committees ofthe LWF in

the LWF can do for the concems of women?" lt the US. Germany. and Sweden. as well as the

seemed to be a helpful Vehlcle ofcommunlcatlon in Women's Church Council and the Women's Coun—

most pans of the world. lt was also agreed t0 hold cil of Lhe diocese of Lund.

x

 ‚‚
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The work of the Continuation Committee was were alsoanumberofwomen representing churches

voluntary. This greatly limited what these women other than the Lutheran Church. The combination

were capable of doing other than 1o plan tl1e Pre- ofwomen from the ‘youngef or ‘Third World‘ coun—

Assembly Conference. Money was not easily acces- tries (nearly 50%) along with the ecumenical repre—

sible‚ and ifwomen had not Volunteered their time sentauon (speakers from the World Council of

and energr. if they had not raised Lheir own funds. Churches], gave the meeting a1 Bästad a distinct

many events would never have taken place. A letter character.

wrltten by Dorothy Haas to Gerda Voss illustrates

the deep sense of frustration that so many wornen Dr, Dorothy Marple, who was presem ai the

felt: BäsLad Conference as a member of Lhe Continw

ation Committee, helped t0 put the meeting into

I have had a heavy hean since Helsinki. The context:

women can put so rnuch into a meeting of

that kind and yet they always feel Lhat it At the Lime ofthe conferencmwe realized Lhat

might have been better if they had not been the Assembly was going t0 be in Evian, under

there. the theme “Sent Into the World“. This was the

rst time the LWF ever had a theme like that;

When I think of all the time we gave to plan all the previous themes had been Christologi-

post-Assembly meetings here in the US and cal.

in Canada. and how we made this federation

come alive for so many people — something Our programme had such people as Dr.

which the men had never done — then I d0 get Kitagawa [WCC] whose eld was urban mis-

very discouraged and wunder what the next sion. I remember him so well talking about

step should be. the ‘global village‘

Why should we warnen always need to sttuggle There were Roman Catholics present. That

and wear ourselves out and then get slapped was new. But we were also interested inTina

down? I do not think we would keep doing Fransz, a woman from Indonesia. I so well

unless we felt that lt is all for our Lords rememberhertalkingabout herstrugglewith

glory. .. the Muslims, . Ithis was 1969, and the women

were talking about the worldwide spread of

This letter was written in February 1964, yet its IslarnI

words have been just as relevant many tirnes since

then in the history cf women in the LWF. The For Marple, the conference was signicant in its

struggle would continue, and Lhe women would balance between Third World and European coun—

"keep on doing" in the years t0 come. tries. "We had leamed from Schmalensee," she

noted.

. . o

Turnlng Polnt at Bastad! 1969 The atmosphere at Bästad reected the times.

The wounds of the Second World War were healing

The Pre-Assembly Conference which took place and despite East-West tensions, Europe had

in Bästad, Sweden, in 1969 was attended by 40 rnanaged t0 avoid hostilities. Regional conicts

warnen from LWF member churches in Asia and the ared, however. and the decolonization process

Pacic, Afrlca. Europa. and the Americas, There was not yet complele. Students in many countries
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lntensied their protests against the war in Viet conference, several recommendations were made

Nam, and the women's llberatlon movement was to the LWF Executive Committee. The focus was on

beginning to spread llke wdre, increased participation.

The LWF General Secretaxy, Dr. Andre Appel, It was resolved that:

addressed the Pre—Assembly Conference. This was 0 Women be recognized as full partners ln Lhe

the rst time a member of the executive staff in work of the LWF by appointlng them to Lhe

Geneva had been present at an LWF international poliqz. planning‘ and declsion-making com-

women‘s conference. missions and subecommlttees of the LWF.

The content of the meeting was also signicant, In order to implement thls recommendation,

lt took place shortly after the Swedish churches it was resolved that:

had decided to ordaln women, and the rst woman - The member churches and nominating

tobe ordainedledmeothersinBible studyÄ/arious commlttees of the LWF be apprised of the

topics were presented. JusticeAnnieJiagge (Ghana) above recommendation.

spoke on polltlcal responsibility. Ways in which

this political responsibility might make itselfmani- New, strong words were beginning to creep into

fest were offered by Dr. Maria Alberta Lukker, the vocabulary ofthe wornen in the LWF. Words ljke

President of the Intemational Grail Movement, policy, planning, and deciston-making erupted in

Brlgalla Bam, reacting to an address glven by Dr, the recommendations. A new understanding ofthe

Dalsuke Kitagawa (both staff ofcials of the World sources of power and ways in which Lhat power

Councll of Churches], emphasized the need to might be shared rang through the simply stated

educate children for the future. Tina Fransz spoke recommendations. Therewas alsoagrouzing aware-

of religious and cultural plurallsm ln her home- nessLhatitwasnecessalyforLwFmemberchurches

land, Indonesia. Bästad was a conference in which and nominating committees to be able to "see with

dlversity was recognized as a glft. not a threat. new eyes" in order for full partlcipation to take

place.

This meeting marked an Overall turning point in

the history of women in the LWF. What was the A second recommendanon focused on specic

thinking of all those women who were unable to and urgent needs for projects in whlch people

attend Lhe conference? would be enabled to help themselves. They in-

cluded developlng skills to prepare educaonal

As noted earlier. a questionnaire had been devel- materlals; a listing of available resources; regional

oped and sent out by the Continuation Committee. leadershlp training experiences; exchange pro—

The fmdmgs of the questionnaire were discussed grammes among wornen in member churches;

and evaluated at Bästad. Concems ofwomen in the shared information regarding ecumenical discus—

areas of educational, vocational. and leadershlp slon and dialogue: studies done by Lhe LWF to meet

trainjng. the need for educational resources‚ and the concerns ofwarnen; and producing anewsletter

the deslre for increased communlcation and infor- designed to facilitate the exchange of informatlon

mation for the LWF were among the major ndlngs among warnen in member churches.

of thls questionnaire.

The third recommendatlon dealt with staff per-

Based on the results ofthe questlonnajre and in sonnel and committee needs. This was seen as

llght of the various addresses presented at the necessary for the Implementation of the second
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recommendation.Itcalledforawomanstaffmember out the ‘intemal’ staif Support of a woman in

who would develop a programme "t0 meet Lhe Geneva, there was really n0 one t0 advocate and

unmet concems of women and their organizations push [er the needs of women,

of member churches". (Report. Pre-Assembly

Women's Conference, Bästad, Sweden, 1969). With’ Thls staff position was t0 be called "Continuing
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Educatian for Women". It was also resolved (hat a What. indeed, was to happen at the Fifth Gen—

committee be appointed t0 advise the sta, and that eral Assembly‘?

Lhls committee should be relaled to an appropriate

LWF ' Commission {sush as tlae Commission on Breakthrough for Wolnen

Studxes and Consultatlve Service]. 0 .

In the LWF — Ev1an‚ 1970
Dorothy Marple tells cf what happened with

these recommendaüons in the days following the

meetlng at Bästad: ‘The Continuaüon Commitlee In many ways, the Assembly at Evian was not

met immediately afterwards in Bishop Lindstroms like any ol’ Lhe prmrious Assemblies. The LWF had

house. They ew the UN ag for us. Ourjob as the ofcially announced (hat the Assembly would be

Conünuation Committee was t0 take the recom- held in P0110 Alegre, Brazil; but in June 1970 it was

mendations from the meeting and sharpen them for announced "that the necessary conditions for

the Assembly. It was the last tjme the Cominuation meeting in Brazil were no langer assured and Lhat

Committee met". the ofcers had regretfully decided to change the

place ofmeeting" (Sent lnlo The World. The Proceed-

The gist of the meeting al Bäsmd was advocacy ings of the Lutheran World Federanon).

for a strenger role in the declslon-making process

of the LWF. Of a total of 73 people involved at that The declsion caused awave ofprotest. lt was felt

time on the LWF's 30 executive positions in Geneva, that the change oflocation was a ben-ayal of the As-

there was only one woman holding a top position, semb1y's Lheme "Sent Into the World", Additional

and (hat was Christa Held, Director of Community protest followed when it was decided t0 hold the

Development Services. Assembly in Evian, a French resort on the shores of

Lake Geneva.

I1 was tlme for women to be included in the de—

cision-making process. But what would happen at Dorothy Maxple, an Assembly advisor at Evian,

the Fifth General Assembly’? Would the women be descnbed why the site of the Assembly had been

taken seriously’? Rom a press release on the Bästad changed:

Conference we read the follouring:

‘Pwo conditions must be present for a country

The name of the conference — Imemallonal t0 host an Assembly: no one should be ex—

Consuliationonthecontinuauonofwomens cluded because of dliculty in obminlng a

Work — sounded complicated, but it tumed Visa: and there should be freedom of both

out Lo be a gathering 0|’ a number of cheerful speech and press. There was n0 freedom m

and glggllng "aunts" from all over the world. speak out in Brazil in those days, and the

"Aunts" who listened with relentless concen- Federation wanted t0 be sure (hat everyone

traon t0 deep lectures and discussions. but who was a delegate would be able t0 get avisa

WhO in high spirits laughed at the simplest t0 attend. The local church was very disap-

Jokes all the social evenings. so [hat a poor pointed when the LWF moved t0 Evian at

man felt completely lost. such short notice.

(From press release "Colorful LutheranWorld

Federation Women at Conference in Bästad". For their part. the Brazilian churches were

Vir Kyrka, No. 29 Hakan Fondell] angry, and Evian became a place of genuine en—

counter.

x
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At Evian, for the rst Urne in LWF history, young Csekme was descnbed as a "young, emanclpated.

people (18-25 years of age) were allowed to partlcl- and ghting person. The feminlst approach t0

pate as full voung delegates Doris Spong, Vlce- theology was completely new in the LWF spheres.

President of Lutheran Church Women (North as was the challenge to include women in the life

America], was named to Lhe Business Commlttee of and Work of the LWF“.

an LWF Assembly. Representation of women‚

however, was still small. The 122 women delegales Despite the numerous gifts Eva Zabolal-Csekme

appointed accounted for only 9.6% of the total brought to the LWF. those early ‘ground-breaking’

Assembly paruclpatlon. Despite Lheir small num- days were not easy. The unofcial document men—

bers, the recommendaüon made by the womenwho tioned above referred to the infancy ofthe Women's

had met at Bästad to have a wornan staff person Desk by noting {hat "the rst phase was difcult.

representing them in Genevawas adopted at Evlan. working against total misunderstanding, rlcllcule. »

and prejudices".

This resulted in ieestablishment ofLheWomen's

Desk of the LWF. lt would not be until two years In practical ten-ns it meant that it was very

later, however. [hat the Reverend Eva Zabolal- diicult to get the necessary nances for the pro-

Csekme would assume responsibilities for the staff gramme and for staffpositions The Women's Desk

posiüon entitled"Cont1nuingEducaüon forWomen". was located in the Depanment ofStudies, which at

During Lhe time of thls Assembly‚ the LWF under- the time was very much under the critique cf the

went a change in structure. and the Department of more conservative LWF members".

Studies was established. lt was decided Lhat the

Women's Desk would be located in this Depart- The same document went on to describe other

mem- obstacles as follows:

The patriarchal way of sanctioning the be-
Eva Zabolaiecsekme, chosen as the rst Secre- havior of the women in the Ofce was t0 c0“.

1313’ 01 1-115 111/01115113 D3519 W35 Te5P°n51b1e f0‘ stantly raise the question ofwhether or not a

0011311111113 131114931101“ 531’ W013?“ 111315111119) 311d Women's Desk should continue to receive
for church structures and worshlp (half-time). She funds; anome, way o; domesücaüon was t0

was descrlbed by her colleague and successor‚ Eva make fun „f Women-s 155,135 er „ot ‚espond

V0" Henzberg- a5 "3 P5151101’ ‘V1111 3 SP€C1511 E111 101’ 1o the letters of the Women's Desk. This was

W°V5111Pv a U111)’ E0011 PC1301‘ W110 113d 111e 31711113’ 1° done by either not sendlng the women asked

31131)”? 311d 5111113131113"- for. or by sending letters of complaint to the

General Secretary without a copy (o the
At the time ofher appointment. Zabolal-Csekme. women's Desk‘ N

born in Hungary. was pursuing studies ln soclolog/

1“ 59111919! (33111071113 (U51 H51’ 13311101113‘ 31'351 01 Desplte these obstacles. and in splte ofthe many
interest was in Feminist Studies and Llberatjon Stmggles faced bywomen dung {bis period in LWF

711759106’ > history, many events occurred in the 1970s. lt was

a time for systematic development of women's ‘
In an unofcial document identied only as "The Work a ume „f rapid gmwl W3 W111 explore these

Work cf the LWF Women's Desk", Eva Zabola} years m „loser deta‘ l
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EviarLAssembly. 1970

Developing Leadership in the and the various activities and the occasional

1970s efforts t0 include women in the decision-

makmg processes and structures are under-

In LVVF Reports 1970-77 a Statement appears taken mainly in response t0 human rlghts

under the heading "women In The Church" which questions. (paragraph 298. page 122]

describes how most efforts (hat had been made to

include women in the life of the church were seen The full participation of women in the life cf the

basically in terms of human rights and jusüce. I1 church and society 1s a question of human rights

reads as follows: and, consequently, an tssue ofjustice. Full partici

pation of women in the church became. as well, a

Efforts to change church orders and prac- matter o1’ meolog’. That Same Report wem on t0

tices prohibiting the panicipatlon cf women say:
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Thereforemthe Church needs to understand We believewthat this liberation [ofA-ica] wlll

that effecve proclamation of the message Is evolve a new consciousness, and that from

posslble on the basls of lhe new communIty the womb of thjs new consciousness will be

lnChrlsL acommunity which transcends Lhe born an even grealer awareness of the Lask

barrlers between rich and poor, male and that must characterize not only (woman‘s]

female, young and old. people of dlfferent role in the liberation of Africa, but her emire

races and nations. life.

(A5 quoted In Lutheran Warld, Vol. 22, 1975

The struggle ofwomen to be reeognized by the from Daily News, Dar Es Salaam. 24 July

Church and to be totally integrated into the 1972)

Christian community has to be taken sen-

ously n01 only as a human rights issue, but During the 1970s, the number ol’ Lutheran

also as a struggle for creating a basis for effec- churches ordaInIng women increased. The Lu—

tive proclamatIon. (paragraph 302, page123] (heran Church in Amerlca and the Amerlcan Lu—

(heran Church authorized the ordination ofwomen

This Statement, written in preparation for the in 1970. In l975‚pr0c1aimed Internationalwomens

Sixth Assembly which was t0 be held in Dar Es Yearby Lhe United Nations, the Evangclica] Church

Salaam in 1977. reected a radical change In of Lutheran ConfessIon In Brazil ordained women.

attitucle towards the panjcipation of warnen in the In 1976, Lhe Evangellcal Lutheran Church of Bav—

Church and in the LWF. At Hannover, women were aria (Federal Republic of Gennany) also recognIzecl

seen as a "sociological division" and rIot as part of the Call of women to orclained ministty.

‘The LivingWord In a Responsible Church". Twenty-

four years later, women were being recognized — The Rwerend Dr. Constance Parvey, ordained In

oicially — for (heir importance as part of "the New the Lutheran Church in Amenca in December 1972

Community in Christ". and later tu be made Secreßary for the World

Council of Churches‘ Stucly. “The Community of

What took place in the 1970's for women in the Men and Women in the Church". commented In

LWF? The early years of the decacle were a time of Lutheran World on the questjon asked in the early

gtreat change for women in dlfferent parts of the days ofher ministry: How does it feel t0 be awoman

world, In a man‘s role’?

On 26 August 1970 in the Unltecl States, tens of T0 participate In this transformation of a

thousancls ofwomen went on smke. Together they powerful Image is an adventure. It involves

commemorated fty years of women‘s suffrage in not merely the impact of my personal am-

that country, and together they protested the Ine— (udes. traming, and actions, but much more:

quality that still existed in the work place. The the Impact ofmy mere presence as female In

National Organization for Women In the US was a role Iong tailored ‘for men only‘.

gaInIng increasing strength. In Switzerland, 1971

was Lhe year that women were granted the rlght t0 Just as bluejeans need m be adjusted to the

vote for the rst time in natlonal electIons. In 1972, female gure, so my liturgical alb had to be

the following could be read In an eclltorial com— re-cut t0 t a woman's shoulders. And the

menting on the tenth anniversaxy meeting cf the mle of the clergy in the future will have to be

AAWC (All Afrlca Women‘s Cunference) and the simjlarly sculptured, transformed. Ifwomen

power of "conseiousness-raising“: are to feel comfortable. at ease, and creaüve
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Reu. Dr. Connie Parvey during her leudership as the LWF, especially between Evian and Dar

director ofthe study an the Community Qf Men Es Salaam. and which is still being used there

and Women in the Church. The study has t0 some extentmto begin wiLh the controver

inuenced many decisions taken by Protestant sial issues leading t0 sometimes painful corr

churches conceming the place af women und rnen icts for the churches and the societies in

in the church. which they live, t0 try t0 analyze (hese corr

icts and to undersiand them better in the

‚3 _ g . - light of the Biblical and Christian tradition.

i‘ and to ask how, by their faith, Order. and

‚S? , action in Lhe world the churches could achieve

a credible and truly Christian witness.

‘ ‚i273 -‚ 55355-7 (y (U. Duchrow. Conict Over the Ecumenical

i Muvement, 198l]

X2“?

Developments in Geneva

' :‚ i

A“ v- As noted earlier, the Reverend Eva Zabolai-

Q ' Csekme did not assume her position untilJanuaty‚

“€73 1972, The early years, as might be expected. were

ones ofesmblishingcontacts and determiningneeds,

— f T? ones of ‘shaping’ what was later to be called the

Q ‚ Oice of Women in Church and Society. Again. in

k ' ‘ ‘ g‘ "Eva, wo bist du?“ Zabolai-Csekme summarizes the

‘w’ . y ‚_ y r. rst penod as follows.

‘Wnzf’ „ New social realities demand new answers,

‘ ' Women of Western countries now have to

identify with those sisters who are victims of

h oppression, exploitation and injustice. The

in moving within its heavy tradition, witness 01' Lhe church is credible only if i1 is

(Lutheran World, V01. 22, 1975] congruem in Word and deed.

Overall. the understanding of womerrs particiv One o1‘ Lhe ways that the LWFWomens Deskwas

pation in the church as a theological issue also t0 be “congruent in Word and deed" would be

affected the memodologies employed by the LWF Lhrough a series of leadership Lraining events.

during the seventies. Chapter Five of the work Leadership development, voiced in many different

"Women As Innovative Groups". entitled "Eva. wo ways asaneed fromwomeninthememberchurches.

bist du?" [WhereAre You?)‚ looked at the partjcipa became a high priority. In the rst issue of the

tion of women in both the LWF and the Wurld newsletter in October 1974, Eva Zabolai-Csekme

Council of Churches: made the following comments:

„the new approach t0 methods is the proce- One of the most obvious obstacles t0 nding

dure used by Lhe Department of Studies of satisfaclory solutions is the lack of adequate
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leaclership among warnen on all levels, This redened, and women were now glven the opportw

lackis strongly felt in the local situations, but nity to help shape Lhat denition,

also at national, regional. and international

conferences, which are in most cases en- The topics of these Seminars were as varied as

tirely, or at least predominately male, the part of the world in which (hey were held. In

Madagascar (1973) the focus was on evangeliza-

Therefore we regard the development of ade- tion, prayer, and social justice; in Ethiopia (197.3)

quate female leadership as the number one it was on a more national level with topics such as

task of the LWF Womens Desk. “The Economic Commission for Africa," the Ethio-

pian Women's Welfare Association" and "the Inter-

ln 1973. the rst leadership training Workshop national Labor Ofce.“ Madras, lndia. was the site

was held in Ethlopia. Between 1974 and 1977, ten of a 1974 Workshop at which various aspects of

similarleadershlp clevelopmentseminarswereheld Indian women's lives were dealt with. including

in different parts of the world, their content deter- education, family planning, and women‘s partici-

mined by each localchurclLThe serninarswere not pation in politics. Other seminars were held in

amatter of "doinglt our way": leadership was being Nigeria (1975), Hong Kong (1975), Indonesia/Ma-

laysia (1975), Yugoslavia (1976), Tanzania (1976),

- Bolswana(1977), Brazil(1977), and Guyana(1978).

y hat The Workshop in Hong Kong, for example, in-

w“ v g cluded women from various Lutheran churches in

y‘, _‚ y _y —y_y Hang Kong, the Taiwan Lutheran Church. the

' ‘y. j_ ‘i: Klnki Evangelical Lutheran Church (Japan) and

„_y ' the Lutheran Church in the Philippines. Eva von

‘ty ä: . ‘Ey Hertzberg noted {hat there was some diiculty

"Fy '%-'y‚“*‘-y '‚ among (ü: member cholrchgs, but thal theävorgen

' “ ‚ „‚ manage ocome oge er. essionsoncon uc ‘ng

.__ ' - ‘ y meetings and moderang discussions eonstituted

_’ ‘y _ ; these leadership training seminars. The main
I», '** . a‘? ' purpose ofthe exercise was to supervlse how these

i „yy x} k‘ a groups could work together.

y 7g‘; ' ‘\ — y \ y)’ The women learned that not all methods worked

y_ „#33 R Ü, x y; ‚ “ y? y tvell in all regioxs. vonälertzberä spoke of "having
" " - '. ‚ '_»‚

. .‚ ‚— o eam t0 wor accor lng to w ere we were an

‘V _ . * ‚- y, r“ ä 555’ discussing how decisions were made in that par-

'\ y ‘S51; ‘ y 2" .j y ' ' ‚T ticular culture. Afrlcan people were used to a

— y ‚g * ‚ y consensus model; others were usecl to different

‘*5? “ f" l " . g ' ways. We always had to adapt".

y "7 1' „j ‚x The "Leaders of the Leaders"

Eva Zabolaiscsekme, rst Executiue Secretary of

WICAs/LWFfrom 1972 1o 1980 Who were the "leaders of the leaders"? The list
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Participants in therst leadership training Seminar, Addis Ababa. Ethiopia, 1973,

could not possibly include all those women who conference ofLuiheran woman at Bästad. She later

helped Lo carry out these Workshops. women such served as a delegate t0 the International Cunsulta—

as Eva Zabolai-Csekme and Eva von Henzberg, tion of Women in Sri Lanka [1976] and became

Rose Gurupathan (India). Charlotte Duncher and chaimerson of the Women's Advisory Committee

Basenuc Haku [Papua New Guinea), Anna Lange [1978-85]. The Wealth of experience that she had

(Brazil), Barbara Kniest, Janet Luvanda. Veronlca gathered as a result of her work in leadership

Swai (Tanzania), and Bngalia Bam (World Council training within her own church was t0 be shared at

ofChurches)were instrumentalin those early days thc regional meetings mentioned above. She also

of leadership training. There was one name, how- served as both a resuurce person and group facili-

ever. {hat clearly seemed to be almnst equated with tator during the LWF 10—week Advanced Leader-

leadership training by many of the warnen inler» ship trainirig Seminar for women in Bossey. Swit-

Vlewed in the course ofthis study, and (hat was Dr. zeriand (1978).

Lois Lefer [US].

Leler was largely responsible for many cf the

One of the rst t0 participate in these leadership wnrkshops of Lhe 1970s. They were Very effecuve a!

training Workshops. Lefer had worked for years includmg all gmups cf women. They irnparted a

with the Lutheran Church Women, an auxiliary of view of the Bible and church history and helped t0

the Lutheran Church in America. serving as Direc— recruit women into church groups. Issues cf con-

tor of Field Programme with specic responsibilb cem, such as warnen and work and women on their

ties for leadership education. own were explored. As a result of those Workshops

women received skills and encouragement and

In 1 969, Lefer participated in the pre—Assembly gained hope.
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— — i“; . r "1 ‚ The Advisory Committee helped prepare the pro-

Iff, V ‘_' zjfi‘; 1 gramme for the Intematlonal Consultation for

‘v “l” " " ‚7i‚:_:;7‘g;;',7\3}„:„‘ -' ' Women in Sri Lanka, and after that Consultation,

7 - the Committee worked on its recommendations for

the Assembly in Dar Es Salaam. Others appointed

4 _ A to the Committee, which rst metinJanuary l975‚

g, were Anna Lange (Brazil). Gudrun Diestel [Federal

_ V V Republic of Germany), Sarah Kamala (Tanzania).
.1 .. ' ‘i! ‘ ‘ and Rita Wang [Hang Kong]. Elizabeth Karorsa

" ä ;‚ "” *ä&:'__‚>'_?:f<::„i;' [Ethlopla] soon replaced Sarah Kamala.

’ X» ‚ ‘X
'. ‘Ä --- S’: ‘1.::fÄ{“ _ _

. . -_ „b *1" g 1 Communlcatlon

_ ‘ g ‘Vi ‚Ä‘"—1VÄ}1" v Another major area of development for the

. Ä Women's Desk was the launching o1’ a newvsletter.
: V i. ‘Ei _ ‚ . The newsletter was done in response to the need for

information sharlng and communication among

‘ < ‘ ’ ‘t women all over the world. It focused on women's

Dr. Lois lef/‘Ler, Chairperson, Advisory Committee . ;5 . I

to WIcAsfrom 1978 m 1985 3 i ' ‘

The staff in Geneva faced an enormous task and ‘

challenge, Inquiries and requests were coming in to i‘ ? i

the Women's Desk at an amazing rate, In order to "W _ V

help meet the chaenge of responding to these k‘ '

needs in the bes: possible manner, an Advisory ' ‚ —.

Committee was appomted. It consisted ofvewomen “‘ l‘

from ve continents, As its name implles. Lhe ‚A

committee was appointed to ‘advise’ both the staff '- '„ ‚

of the Womexfs Desk and the Commlsslon on '

Studies. “ *' Ü, v-

s‘ ’
Dorothy Marple. one ofthe women appolnted to ‚x432. «

(hat rst Advlsory Committee (1975-77) descrlbed j 5:2.: 5;.» ‘3

its objective as assistjng the Secretary in chamng " 4

some direcuon and some actions for the Women's .

Desk. lt was t0 be an egalitarian committee with no k _

one chairperson. Faciljiation was mtated t0 avoid " v’

elitism and t0 promote democratic decisiommak’ Eva von Hertzberg, Executiue Secretwy cf WICAS

ng. from 1980 ta 1987
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history unfolding before one's eyes, The cover is

now more pennanent, Lhe volumes are now thicker,

and Lhe contbutions have become representative

of an Increasing number of member churches and

countries. WOMEN has become an important ele—

ment in the ever-strengthenlng global womexfs

‚m, " network.

.4

W ‚«. The Importance of Research

„M,

_„ * H 7- y During this time, the Importance of research

"Fiat" was becoming increasingly recognized. Why was it

‚r 5 5 » that full partnership had taken so long to develop?

ü’ ‘ « t What were some of the obstacles faced bywomen in

' 5 I 1 the LWF and its member churches’? It is with these

I‘ I, ' ‘ ' “g questions (hat the LWF Department of Studies

x’ 5 ' y’ sponsored a study project entitled: ‘Women As

5 " ü’ Innovative Groups". The study. descbed else-

» u} — „ 3 where in thIs book, was carried out thmugh {he

‘ AM. ‘ ‚

Prof Dr. Anna Marie Atwaardfrom Denmark, a

great pillar in the LWF theology _ \

concems Lhrough amcles and anwork. At lang last l :. ‘ '_ 3 '

there was a concrete way In which woman might . ' ‘

touch woman, sister might touch sister. i" ‘ ‘ w

w Ü! . 1 ::;".&"n„. 1 S, s
Eva von Henzberg descrlbes WOMEN as her r» z 174x93} „

baby". ‘When I came," she recalled. "Eva (Zabolai) _ z, ‘u '*' QI;‚°\»‚‘*‘:F,‘1 ‘ T7 x

said we needed a newsletter; and I had just pro- r» “q ’ ‚

duced one Lhat distributed only 200 — 300 copies of ‚_ K . M”: y 3:" g ‚f /

a few pages each. From the second volume of ‚g _ *5’) 3 ‚Ä

WOMEN I staned taklng over. The rst Issue was f", » 2 1V j; _;'. "g .

done in 1974 and Lhe second a year Iater. We " ' ‚W: “ ‚_ f“ „(f

changed the cover and the IayOuLWe did not have
‚A; V / :‘J‘„‚.‘V‚ u ‘C ‘ ._ ‚y y

the money to hire a professional, so wc did it ’ . ' y _'. i?” h

ourselves. It would take hours just doing the lay— -‚ ‚ 5 y _ : „fvQfI-fk” "- ‘ '
0ms, ‚ . ‚ . ‚. .

Gudrun Diestel, Left, appointed [o WICAS Advisory

Dooking through each volume from the first 011e Cummittee in 1975, with delegates to the Euian

In 1974 t0 the most recent. one has a sense o1‘ Assembly. At the nght is Bondu. V. Subbama .
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German National Committce o1’ the LWF in coopera— Sri Lanka, in 1976 "t0 create a fomm for women of

üon with the LWF/Department of Studies, Sufflce the member churches t0 discuss the needs of

it (o say here (hat the gToup of researchers and women in their churches and socieues. t0 deal with

wriiers who took part in this llayear project repre- those toplcs which emerged from the leadership

sented some o1’ the nest thinkers and theologians development Seminars as having most urgency.

of their time, and to enable 111cm 1o plan the future of the LWF

Women's Desk as well as activities of women's

Several other research projects wen: carrjed out organizations on the local. national. and regional

in the areas o1‘ women and education: women and levels". (Reports, 1970-77] Seventy-ve partlcipants

worship, limrgz. theology and ordination; human from 37 countries attended.

rlghts: development; and communication.

The paruclpants wcre asked to wrlte reports

_ reecting the problems. victories, and hopes cf

From SP1 Lanka, 1976, women in thelr countries. The findings were dis-

cussed in small worklng groups {hat focused on ‘
t0 Dar Es Salaam’ 1977 areas of educauon. rural development. women as

agents for change. economic development. and

The 1970s were signicant forwomen worldwide population educaüon. The prioüties seemed to be
and within the LWF. In preparaüon fur the Sixlh those of awarenessbuildlng and educatjon. 'I‘wo

General Assembly in Dar Es Salaam, the Intema- major Lopics of the consulbatlon, ‘Women and

tional Consultation forWomenwas held in Colombo. Human Development“ and “Women and Proclama-

.1 ‚ ä g, z“ ä"
1 l‚ äu „‚ .. v a»? . ' "

. ‚S2: . ‘ m, — U‘

V _ ’ : ‘

‘w; " '
' 4 c “ {äa V

m4“ v „I, l I. ..

w? „.„..‚i i» *’ =. ..
v. .. _‚ _ u’: v g

-

lntematwnal Consullation

far Wornen, Colombo,

Sri Ixlnka. 1976
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tion". were chosern on Lhe basis ofthe priorlties (hat ers ofwomen's organjzations. consultative sexvices

emerged frorn the vanous leadershjp development to assist in the designing of programmes and

Seminars. projects, assistance in educating people t0 be re—

sponsible parents, and ways in which the world's

One of the things that Anna Lange (Brazil) re— resources might be more evenly distributed.

members most about the Sri Lanka Consultation

was (hat every issue Lhat ums discussed was impor» The parücular recommendaüons made to Lhe

tanL "We leamed how to put our quesüons into a Commission on Studies and approved by the

form that would be acceptable in the Assembly at Cornmission called for tlvofull-time executive staff

Dar Es Salaam. and we leamed how t0 behave in members within the Women's Desk. They also

the Assembly“. called for funding so that the Women's Desk might

be able to meet Lhe needs of women in the LWF

Eva von Hertzberg, who succeeded Eva Zabolai- member churches. In addition, involvement (real

Csekme as Secretary of the Ofce of Women in panjcipation!) ofwomeninbiblical and Lheological

Church and Society in 198l. viewed the Sixth studies was requested.

General Assembly in Dar Es Salaam as a "major

breakthrough for warnen" and attributed Lhe suc- In a letterwritten t0 the memberchurches by the

cess oftheAssembly. in large part. to the knowledge participants in the Consuitalion in Sri Lanka,

gained in Sri Lanka. According to von Hertzberg, severa] questions regarding women's panlcipation

"fhe networkjng among women and the women's in development projects were posed. This was t0

Center at the Assemblymhelped the women t0 get help sensiüze Lhe Federation and member churches

their acts together and to plan successful strate’ to women's needs and to ensure that warnen.

gies". especially in rural areas, would be involved in

initiating. planning, and implementing develop—

Women at this pre-Assembly consultation ment projects as well as beneting from them. The

leamed a new language — the language ofstructure questions were listed as follows:

and procedure in Lhe church and in the LWF. They

leamed much more as well, Anne Lange noted Lhe 0 D0 women participate in the initiaüon and

"signicant worship" that took place, including a the directjon of these projects?

"Washing of the feet" Lhrough which women in i What are Lhe benets of these projects for

worship and prayer leamed the power of being a women?

footwasher. - Does Lhis project increase women's op-

tions?

The main focus of the event in Sri Lanka was on OWhat are the polical. econonc and cultural

women's social and economic Status. Recommem implications of Lhis project with regard t0

dations were addressed to the Executive Commib women?

tee, the Assembly. the LWF and its member 0 Do they reinforce church and social stmc-

churches. the Commission on World Service. the tures (hat exclude women?

Commission on Church Cooperation. and the

Commission on Studies. These questions represented a new awareness.

a new consciousness on ihe part of the women

A mandate for Lhe Women's Desk. realrrning present in Sri Lanka. Despite the pain and diiculty

what had been stated at Bästad, listed women's Lhat was sure t0 follow in the answers, the ques-

additional needs as: training for professional lead— tions in themselves were cause for celebration.
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Women's meeting dunhg Dar Es Salaam Assernbly. 1977

Unless the questions were asked. the answers The invisibllity of women in the LWF Assem-

would never be changed. blies in language and worshlp and decision—

making was altered sllghtly at Dar Es Sa—

Itwas wlth thls spiril ofasking the diicult ques— laam. Visions cf a new community ofwomen

lions (hat women entered Lhe Sixth General Assem— and man in authentlc partnershlp„ ‚expanded

bly of the LWF in Dar Es Salam in 1977. lnto tentative clarlty with the election of six

woman to the LWF Executive Commitlee. lt

The Dar ES Salaanl is a hopeful beginning.

Asselnbly’ Hurty further noted that:

being a woman a1 the Assembly was a bit like

An article in Lutheran Worldwritten by Kathleen being a twist of llme in a glass of tonic water.

Hurly. a US delegate t0 Lhe Assembly in Dar Es We were distlnctly vlsible. we aected Lhe

Salaam, captures the joy of togethemess. panici’ avor, bui we were hardly an equal part cf

patory Bible study led by outstanding and diverse the drink, How seriously full parmership cf

teachers. and the positive grappling w1th slgni- men and woman in all areas ofchurch life will

cant issues. She wem on to describe what look be Laken wasanecessary quesüon forthe Lu—

place a! the Assembly: theran World Federalion; increased involve—
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ment of women is not a temoporaxy window Of the 250 delegates present a1 Dar Es Salaam.

dresslng. 55 were women. This represented 22% of the total

— quite a leap from the 2.8% in 1947! The women

While Hurty expressed feelmgs ofjoy and hope— elected t0 the 30 member Executive Committee

fulness, she clearly realized that women still had a were: Dorothy Marple (US): Fibi Nadah (Nigeria);

long way t0 go before actually becoming full particb the Reverend Annette Nuber (Federal Republic of

pants in the LWF. These feelings seemed t0 reect Germany); Bodil Sßlling [Denmark]: Bondu V.

the Overall atmosphere for women at the Sixth Subbamma (India): and the Reverend Audur

General Assembly. It was at thls Assembly that Vilhjalmsdottir [lceland].

Elizabeth Bettenhausen. a leader of Bible Study.

used "she" when referring [o Lhe Holy Spirit. Not Representation of women on the varlous com-

surprislngly, quite a few pamcipants were upset. missions and committees also grew. The ten-member

Commmee on Communications named (wo women;

lt was also at this Assembly {hat Annette Nuber the Commission on Church Cooperanon, whose

preslded as the only woman pastor one moming total membership was twelve. named one women.

durlng the celebration of the Eucharist: at the The Commission on Studies named four women of

closing worship. it was arranged so that one did not twelve members: the Commission on World Service

need t0 take the sacrament from a woman. established a 25% representation quota. and for

the rst time a woman was chosen to head an LWF

The solidarily cf women at Dar Es Salaam was Commission. The Community Development Serv—

resistant t0 any attempts at division. AlLhough the ices Goveming Commmee, whose total member

problems experlenced by women in different parts ship was seven. had two women. The LVVF was

oftheworlcl are expressed diiferently. they basically taking a Further step towards a ‘new community‘ of

have the same roots. equal participation of man and women.

’ 1. s ‘f ‘i; 1

n ‘* ' .‘ < g k ‚X5;

ß” Ä ‚ . ‘s "

: .5 ’ ‘ ° 5 .
63-355; a}; .‚ „v ‚- y

WICAS AduLsory Committee members Bondu V. Subbama (LefL) and Bodil Salling (ght) at Dar Es Salaam ‘

Assembly, 1977 1
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WICAS Gets Underway Iish WICAS u/ith staffwho would be free of respon-

sibilities in Lhe areas of church structures and

worship. The staff consisted of one programmatic

From the Dar Es Salaam Assembly onwards‚ the supervisor. one research assistant and one secre-

Women's Desk became known as Lhe Office of tary. Led by Assembly Statements conceming the

Women in Church and Society. or WICAS. Recom- new community. Lhe Commission on Studies made

mendaüons included the establishment of a fullA new appointments t0 the Advisory Committee t0

time WICAS staffperson in Lhe Department ofStuclA WICAS. The Committee met in 1978 and consisted

ies. This meant (hat the Secretary would have t0 be of six women from live continents, They were Ruth

released fmm her additional responsibiliües for Besha ffanzania); Alida Nababan (Indonesia); Rev.

church structures and worship, Ingeborg Köhler [German Democraüc Republic);

Dr. Pirkko Lehtiö (Finland): Grace Yisu—Das (Gu-

The Statement adopted by the Assembly t0 be yana); and Dr, Lois Lefer, Chairperson (US). In

communicated to the member churches reainned 1982, a youth representative was added.

the theme of the Sixth Assembly. "In Christ. A New

Community", The opening paragraph of this state- Consistently mentioned as a high priority was

ment contains a strong message of inclusivity: the need forleadershjp development. Between 1977

and 1983 a total of37 Seminars and Workshops had

The Word 01' God states clearly that God been organized. They reached nearly 1.500 women!

created human beings both male and female

in the divine image (Gen. 1:27]. Although the During Lhe period following the Sixth Assembly

equal partnership of men and women has a number of Regional Consultations also took

been broken by human sin. establishing bar- place. Their purposewas "to enhance opportunities

rlers and causing exploilation, humiliation, for exchange, learning, and sharing within the

and different kinds ofsuffering forboth sexes, world regions“. (From Dar Es Salaam t0 Budapest,

in the salvation given in Christ there is a No. 17/ 18) Five major consultations were held in

promise of a new community between women Africa, Asia. Europe, and Latin America,

and man: There is neither Jan nor Greek

there is neither slave nor free, there is neither In 1978, the Commission on Studies accepted

male nor female: for you are all one in Christ the proposal for what would become the Regonal

Jesus, (Gal. 3:28) Consultants Programme. The responsibilities of a

regional consultant included regional planningand

Women distributed hundreds 01' green buttons programme development in the particular geo’

bearing the Slogan "The New Community Includes graphic area t0 which the Regional Consultant was

Women". Never again wert: women 1o be silent assigned. It was originally intended that six Re’

about Lheir exclusion from the church and from the gional Consultanis — Lhree for Africa and three for

decision-maldng bodies of the LWF, Asia — be appointed. By the end of that same year.

four women had been appointed with three-year

From Dar Es Salaam, 1977 mm5 “P3” ‘° ‘mewal’

t0 Budapest, The rst four Regional Consultants were Nancy

Y, C. Chow (Hong Kong)‘ Bondu V. Subbama (In-

dia), Eva Jorkey (Liberia), and Kaanaeli Makundi

The 1977 Assembly decided io formally estab- (Tanzania). Training meetings for the Regional Con-
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sultants took place in Geneva in 1979 and 1981‚A recognized, These were the women whose hands

h consultant. Rosalind Daniel [Malaysia], was would help to wipe away the tears and whose arms

added in 1983. Ai the same time. Prasanna Samuel would be held open in warmth and compassion.

succeeded Bondu Subbama as Regional Consulb

ant for India. an area that had fonnerly been From 1978 to 1984. VVICAS entered a phase of

grouped with Malaysia, "stabilization and expansion". Priorlties remained

virtually the same — networking, leadership trainv

In 1986, another change was made. Consulta- ng, and biblical and theological study. l-lowever,

üve Services t0 Malaysia and East Africa were there was an ever-increasing awareness ofthe gifts

discontinued, and Service to southern Africa be- being oifered by women in Lhe South and East.

gan. Tabitha Nehabeleng was appointed Regional

Consultant. Several changes could be noied in Lhe WICAS

programme. There was a clear emphasis on deve1—

Eva Jorkey, whose associaiion with the LWF oping better channels of communication and Coop-

dated as far back as the Evian Assembly, shared eralion between VVICAS and the World Council of

some ofher thoughts on being a Regional Consult- Churches. Werk was begun towards the develope

ant: ment o1‘ a Women's Task Force in the Geneva

headquarters. There was increased participation in

Ihave had the joyful experlence of seeing the staff committees such as worship. Community

women in my country [Liberia] become con— Development Services, and the committee on schol-

cerned about literacy. We have a programme arships.

called "Each One Teach One". When one

learns to read. she can go back to her Another emphasis that was strengthened dur-

neighborhood and teach anoiher one to read. ing this time was on {hat ofbiblical and theological

Our objective has been to get the women t0 study. Bible studies became a regular feature in ‘

read the Bible so they can understand it. WOMEN. Joint ebrts were made in Lhe publication

of "No Longer Strangers“. a resource of women's

The women decided to run afann to support worship produced by the LWF, World Council of

the constmcon oi’a convalsecent home near Churches, Young Womens Christian Assoeiation

the Phebe Hospital t0 accommodate patients and the World Student Christian Federation.

who are still recuperating but who do not

need full hospital care, They made a big pea- During the 1980s, leadership developmeni. still

nut farm and later the church came to help. a streng priority for WICAS. continued wiLh a more

That house is there todayl decentralized approach, There were fewer initia—

tives directly from Geneva. alihough WICAS ase

Jorkey recalled how happy the grassroots women sisted with funding and resource persons from the

were to be remembered by the LWF in Geneva, regionsThe work ofthe Regional Consultants was

happy to know (hat somebody cared aboui ihem improved by training and an increased budget,

and took Lheir needs into Consideration.

In 1984, an International Consultation for

Regional Consultants worked at the grassroot Women was held in Geneva. Its theme was "Let Us

level of the LWF memher churches. They became Share The Hope". Ii had been chosen in connection

ihe eyes and ears for women in their regions, the with Lhe upcoming Seventh LWF Assembly which

hope that every voice would be heard and every cry was t0 be held in Budapest.
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The goals of the Consultation‚ summed up in and in the group of oicers as well, Other factors

vmDarEs Salaam t0 Budapest. 1977-] 984, were were included, such as regional representation and

as follows: a fair balance between elergr and lay people. It was

also resolved that the Executive Committee should

- to be together to strengthen and afrm exert efforts to inerease the number of women

women in their ministry; employed as programmatic and supenrisory sta‘

0 to reect on the contribution women ean until there was at least 50% representation in these

make to the 1984 LWF Assembly: areas.

0 t0 plan for ongoing work in church and

society. The seholarship programme was also being

looked at in terms of (his quota, The minutes of the

Recommendations included a streng plan for LWF Joint Commission Meetings (Geneva 1987)

women's groups in the LWF to ght agajnst the noted: "We have paid much attention t0 the schol—

injustice cf raeism. O1‘ particular coneern was the arship programme with regard to the women's

worsening Situation in Namibia and South Africa. issue. Since the Assembly put much emphasis on

the full participation of women in the Federation.

Other issues on which recommendations we recommend that at least 40% of seholarship

ernerged ineludedpeace andjustice. violence against funds should be set aside for women..."

women, the quality of life for women, leadership

development, and the need for increased coopera- This was a dramatic step for the LWF. It was now

tion with ecumenical groups and other women's setting quotas and giving definite time frames in

groups and movements. The hope was there to be which these quotas were to be met. With the Vision

shared. and the challenge t0 share it would be of a reality as God intended it to be‚ the LWF was

voiced louder still in Budapest. taking action to deal with reality as it existed in its

bmkenness. Quotas, at most, eould only be part cf

a solution; but the fact that this resolution even

The Budapest Assembly’ came into being was a sign of hope.

At Budapest, 32% ofthe delegates were women.

Resolutions were adopted afnning the theological

The theme o1‘ the Seventh Assembly was "In basis for full panicipation ofwomen in the life of the

Christ — Hope For The World." In the study book ehureh and society. Women were getting closer to

prepared for the Assembly, the theme was divided the ideal of full participation, but there was yet a

i.nto sub—themes‚ These were ‘hope for creation‘, way to go.

‘hope for humankind‘, and ‘hope for the church‘.

Inge Schinmeister of Austria, who became a

A manifestation of that hope was in the resolu- member of the Advisory Committee for Women in

tion of the Seventh Assembly to develop a plan by 1986, tells of how her own delegation was selected

which 40% of the delegates t0 the Eighth Assembly dung the Budapest Assembly. "When the de1e—

would be women and (hat by the Ninth Assembly gates were chosen for Budapest, there were all men

the proportion of women would be increased to and one woman. The Bishop said he would not go

50%. The resolution also called for at least a 40% t0 Budapest so that awoman might have his slot on

representation ofwomen on the Executive Commib the delegation. Then one ofthe other men offered to „

tee, the appoinled advisoIy/goveming committees, give up his place so Lhat another woman could go."
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In Budapest women demonstrated for greater Commission on World Service. There was also

panlcipalion and visibility in Lhe Assembly. After improvement in Execulive Commitlee cornposilion

the demonstration. two women were asked t0 (‘hair with the naming o1" seven warnen: Maria Gomez.

sessions. and at the end o1’ the Assembly. three Aicla Haddad. Sieghilde Hoerschelmarm. Lois Lef—

women were appointed as chairpersons 01' Com- er, Käle Mahn, Christina Rogeslam, and Susana

missions (Christina Berglund, Studies: Dorothy Telewoda, The Executive Commiuee later elected

Marple. Church Cooperaüon; and Ruth Abraham. Susana Telewoda as Viceymesident, and in 1987

Communicatlon). This was an improvement over Alda Haddad became ihe second woman Vice—

Dar Es Salaam. where only one woman. Gudrun President. A number of other women were also

Diestel. had been elected as chalrperson of the elected lo govemlng bodies.
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Right: Participant at the Budapest Assembly
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- - and lts Speclallzed Agencles so that its knowledge,

The S“! of Sexlsm contacts. and resources mlght be broadened.

lt was clearly Urne for the women t0 have thelr Aer the Seventh General Assembly there was

tum. What lt would take would be the avmreness, also a movement towards airmauon ofwomen and

sensltlvity. and the willingness to "let go" as exem- awareness-building. Storles ofthe contributlons cf

plied by Dieter Knall of Austrla. From a report of women ln the family and in socletywere highllghted

the 1984 Assembly we read: in WOMEN. The publlcaon also lncluded special

artlcles on ractsm. violence agalnst women‚ lnclud-

Slnce Lhe NewTestament Limes. women have 111g famlly viulence. and sexual harassment. Theo-

been recognlzed as signicant can-lers of the logical reectlons by women were greatly encour-

Good News. Today, they comprlse a majority aged. WlCAS complled A Bibliography on Feminlst

of the members within the Chrlstlan global Theology 1980-86 and dlstrlbuted it around the

comrnunlty. Nevertheless, the church is world. In 1986, a Workshop was held at the Ecu-

handicapped in its witness and Service menical Institute. Bossey‚ Swltzerland entltled

because the ghts ofallmembers are not fully "Women in Chureh Leadershlp". Co-sponsored by

recognlzed and valued. For the advancement the Ecumenlcal Institute, the sub-unltofWamen 1n

of the Gospel and the enrlchment of the Church and Soclety of the World Counell of

churches. the sln of sexlsm. whlch denles Churches. and the LWF, Lhe dlscusslon foeused on

and restrlcts the partlclpaon of women in "lssues of power and what power rneans to the

church and soclety, must be recognlzed and church today. especially for women".

uvercome.

l-low did the member churches respond t0 the

Desplte the on-golng struggle for women in powerful resoluüons ofthe Budapest Assembly? A!

church and soclety. the LWF had taken an lmpor- the Executlve Comrnittee Meeting in Viborg, Den-

tant step in 1984. The sin of sexlsm had been mark. in 1987a“Progress Report on Women's Par-

openly confessed. Now was the me to seek mercy uclpauon in the LWF and ln the Member Churches"

and heallng. summarlzed a response to a letter sent to all the

member churches by Dr, Gunnar Staalsett, Gen-

1985 was a year of endings and beglnnings. lt eral Secretary in which he stressed the importance

marked the end of the United Natlons Decade for of the partlclpauon of women In the ljfe of the

Women and the beglnning ofthe agenda set by the church. He had asked them to evaluate thelr own

1984 LWF General Assembly in Budapest. Equip- lnvolvement regardlng increased participatlon of

plng women for new models of leadership and wornen in thelr lndlvldual member churches.

shared power was relnforced through the WICAS

Ofce. WICAS became actjvely lnvolved in advocacy The date requested for the retum of Lhe re-

for women‘s access to all forms cf technology and sponses was 1 May 1987, but only eight responses

howthattechnologrnlightbeused toeasewomerfs arrived in Geneva by (‚hat date. Slx of the elght

work Lhroughout the world. WICAS also strength- responses dealt substantlally wlth the letter sent

ened lts llrxks wlth Non-Govemmental Organlza- out by the General Secretaxy. These churches in-

tjons (such as the Women's lntematlonal League cluded the Evangelical Lutheran Churches of

for Peace and Freedom and the YWCA). NGO SouthemAfncenTanzania. Malaysia and Singapore.

Commlttees (especlally the one concemed wlth the Church of Norway, the Evangelical Church of

warnen and development). and the Unlted Natlons Grelfswald/GDR. and Lhe Evangellcal Lutheran
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Church of Saxony/GDR. Other churches which or Workshop wIth the "urgent request‘ t0 produce

responded were the Kinki Evangelical Lutheran names of women who could be invtted since Lhere

Church in Japan and Lhe Church of Sweden. were not enough female participants. "The crltena

for selecon," she sajd. "were impossible to fulll

Summarizing the responses. Ihe Report noted slnce they had to be from a certain reglon. have a

the following: "This report conrms that the partici- certain expertlse, and represent a cerraln church,

patlon ofwomen in the member churches as well as all in one person",

wlthln the structures of the LWF still leaves a lot t0

be desired. Social as well as cultural conditions are How did she cope with the difculties involved in

amongst the major reasons preventing a positive her position? She summed it up thls way: "I think

developmentmthe church is largely a rmrror of its I received my strength mostly fmm women's meet’

environment as regards questlons concemingjus- Ings. Women have a different way cf conductjng

tlce. the recognition of human values and dignity, busIness and a dlfferent way of relang to each

and the offer of equal opportunlties", other. There were ways to combine work with

Support. encouragement. celebration, laughter and

Only eight out of 104 member churches re- funl" Women commg together and loving their

sponded t0 the General Secretarys Ietter. What did church. Women celebratlng together In common

this say about Lhe attude of member churches love of their God. Thls would be the bond (hat

towards women in the church? nothing could destroy. 1987 also saw the appoint’

ment ofDr. Erika Reichle as Director of the Deparb

At the Vlborg meeting the General Secretary rnent cf Studies, the second time in LWF hlstory

spoke of the "pain in the body of Christ which cries that a woman was appolnted a Director.

out for healing." He was referring to the pain of

women's excluslon. Although women had come a A New Secretary and the

long way from the 2,8% representation at Lund t0 . . .

the 32% representatlon at Budapest they were not Consultaon In Mexlco

yet accepted as full partners in the new communlty.

In February 1987, Lhe WICAS Advisory Commit-

Evavon Hertzberg completed her term as WICAS tee met to dlscuss several important issues, includ-

Executive Secretaxy in 1987, When asked to share Ing the next Intemaüonal Consultation forWomen.

what she thought were her most rewarding expe- In the closlng remarks of the meeting, fareweIl and

ences. she menüoned her dlrent work and contact thanksgivingwas given to Eva von Hertzberg as she

with women, her travel. and Lhe Workshops and prepared to leave her position. In a "Statement of

Seminars. There was joy connected with the em- Concern," the qualijieaüons and background re»

powering work ofWICAS. It helped women connect quired of the new Secretary were Iisted as follows:

at the various Workshops. assisted with scholar-

shlp aid, and encouraged those in seminary and - That the secretary have a background in

Lhose seeking ordinaon. She found it most re- theologlcal training and expenence which

warding to strategize successfullywith otherwomen enables her to function sklllfully in semngs

on how to get more women into LWF structures, within the LWF contextmthat she be able to

articulate the biblical and theological foun—

von Hertzberg also faced some frustralions as dations for the Calling of women (o full par—

WICAS Secreßary. One ofthem was (hat she was not ticlpatlon in church and society... (‚hat she be

usually approached until shortly before a meeting knowledgeable and conversant in LuLheran
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In her rst editorial column in WOMEN (Sum—

A ' » mer. 1988, N0. 30], Musimbi Kanyoro introduced

_ herself as follows:

‘ I come from Nairobi. I was educated in both

Kenya and the US. My interest and involve—

' ment in women's issues really began in the

‚_ US, but it was at the end of the UN Decade for

I = Women when We as Kenyan women Were

' '. . preparing t0 host the end of the Decade

.‚ .:__ ' Forum and Conference that I really became

’ 7 involved in a deep analysis cfwomen's issues

and in womerrs leadership. lt was also the

_ ' _ ‚- events of the Decade {hat helped me to con-

_ V 1 textualize my theology. Without a doubt, my

.1» irlterest in womens issues must be linked to

" V the Bible. Therefore I put a lot ofemphasis on

‚. - g, < the study ofscripture and the place ofprayer

F“ ' -_ » .‚ in our lives.

“*- 227579313. I‘ 5 v v. T: ,- . v In 198S. the same year Lhal the Ecumenical

,4 ü“ 3' i Äl. ' ‚ ’ Decade 0|’ Lhe Churches in Solldarlty with Women

was launched. the Commlsslon on Studles rnet in

D’? Mmbi KGHHOVG‘ WICAS 15x99mm? seemry Geneva, At {hat meeting. a priority agenda for the

5in3? 1983 new WICAS Secretary was Set forth: "fhat (she)

I? acqualnt herself with the adminisüation cf the

and feminist theologies... ofcemincluding correspondence. reports. budg-

ets, and LWF staff responsibilities. Getting to know

0 That she be awoman cfmaturity who will be LWF suuctures - knowledge ofwomen's programmes

respected by Women and church leaders, and the church from which they operate. Travel

having signicant life experiences withwomen should be limited". One and a halfyears later, in an

in church and society... address ‚given at the International Consultation for

Women in Mexico City, Dr. Kanyoro reected an her

I That she be able to manage and coordmate work in the LWF z

a multitude ofcommunications with member

churches and women leaders. and have skills When I moved to Geneva one and a halfyears

in developing agendas and processes for con- ago, I could n01 help likening the work in the

ferences and meetingsm office t0 Lhe farming {hat women do back

home. In Afrlca. where we lack technological

The demands of Lhe position were heavy, and assistanceforfaxmlngacüviues.farmingtakes

women were cautious as t0 who would be chosen t0 on quite a hopeless picture when compared

represent them in a world that was not so readily Lo what happens in Lhe mechanized world

accepting ofwomen. The woman chosen to succeed When faced with a eld to till and only a small

Eva von Hertzberg was Musimbi Kanyoro. hoe or machete t0 break the ground. a num-
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ber of questions always come to {he surface. LWF. Life in Lhe communion would be a major

How shall I begin? Where shall I begln? What theme in the Eighth General Assembly: ratherwhat

must I do and what must I leave undone? was being expressed in new images was a method

ofleadership based on the concept ofshared power.

The question 0|’ choosing a priorlty is inevr

table. especially when it is qune clear that if With increased participation of women in lead-

you do too much. by the time you reach one ership positions. newimages and newvisions would

end. the weeds will have already choked the be set forth. The question remajned, however,

plants in the area where you started, lt is not whether the member churches cf the LWFwould be

surprising (hat more often than not, African able t0 welcome Lhe gifts of members in the com-

women like to work together in communities, munlon with new eyes for seeing.

preferring to work on one person's {arm to—

gelber. and then move (o the next persorrs "Open Our Eyes"

raLher than stmggle alone in the farm with’

out Seeing immedlate results. An added as’

pect ofthis African community Werk is (hat a "Open Our Eyes" was the theme of the fth

mother may send a young child to represent International Consultatlon for Women in Mexico

herwlt is not the individuals work (hat is City [held inAugust 1989], Though a major thrust

valuecl. but the spirit of community. cf this Consultation was to prepare for the Eighth

General Assembly in Curltiba. Brazil, n was t0 be

What Kanyoro expressed in these openlng more than a "pre—Assembly" meeting. As descrlbed

comments was not so much a new concept for the by Kanyoru Lhe (asks were threefold:

- .‚_ s"? 6.:’ 1 «ä 2 ‚i; ß‘ 4.. Es e
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o to afrm and strengthen our faith Lhrough in their communities. and to redress the widening

shang in worshlp and celcbrations. Bible gap between rich and poor in their society.

study and personal testlmonies:

o to reect on the contribuüon that we as A great feeling of solldarlty existed among Lhe

women can make to our communitjes and 1o women present. a sense of solidarity in struggle,

the forthcomlng LWF Assembly on issues Biblical images came alive as the participants

pertinent to our world today: and donned head scarves and enacted the benbover

o t0 plan together for Lhe owgoing work of woman during a Bible study. A symbolic stole was

women's panjcipatlon in nur churches and presented m Enmah Nyoni in recognion of her

society, ministry in Zimbabwe. where women had not yet

been granted ordination. (The Evangelical Lutheran

The Consultationwas especiallyimportannTlu-ee Church in Zimbabwe ordained its rst woman in

categorles ofpartlclpants attended: delegates t0 the 1990). A poem was shared by Esther Tse (Hang

Assembly. leaders ofwomen in member churches, Kong) expressing the pain of the lives lost In the

and ecumenical delegates from churches and or- Student demonstration and massacre in her

ganizatlons with a special assignment in matters homeland, China; and a joint letter was drafted

related t0 women. At the üme of the Consultation, expresslng concem that Rev. Emma Mujoro of Na-

the research project"Women‘s Pamcipation in the mibla and other Namibian and South Afrlcan

LWF". which is described in depth in this book, was delegates were denied visas to enter Mexlco. These

in lts earliest stages. who were not there were as important as those

who were.

Eightywornen representlng forty-fourLWF mem—

ber churches and ecumenlcal guests participated. Bible studies led hy the Reverend Constance

All told. they came from fty-one countries. The Parvey(US).SusanaTelewoda(Llbe11a]‚ Bärbelvon

issues explored related to the upcoming Assembly. Wartenberg-Fetter(GennanyJamaica). ESÜICTTSC

They included poverty. the debt crisis. militarlsm, (China). and Raquel ROdÜEUEZ (C0516 Rica} lled

violence. rhe integrlty of creation. and warnen and participants wlLh strength and renewed Courage.

church structures. Worship was empowerlng and rich in its diversity.

Songs were sung in many languages. and Pente-

In addition (o Lhe rich shang cf experlence and cost was llved anew.

lnfonnation on these themes dunng the discusv

slons, therewere exchanges on all aspects ofchurch The Consultaüon was a great success due m the

life and women‘s parcipation ln it. There were tlreless efforts of the members of Lhe Advisory

womenwhowere angrybecause thelr churches had Committee and the WICAS staff in Geneva — Iris

not met their quotas for women's parücipatjon in Benesch. Ana Villanueva and Musimbl Kanyoro.

fhe Elghth General Assembly. There was pain and The December 1989 Issue ofWOMENwas dedicated

there were crles of frustration. (o the Advisory Commmee. These seven women.

descrlbecl by Kanyoro as having given "their me.

Parncipants had the opportunity t0 share these resources. and skllls t0 advlse on the LWF work on

experiencesinmeeüngswithMexicanwomen during women in church and soclety" and who had

Vlsits to base Christian communities. They wit- "stmggled with issues and with people, with the

nessed Mexlcan poverty rsrhand and leamed of ultimate goal of helping t0 create an inclusive

how their sisters were organizlng to combat ma- church and society" included: Reverend Gunvor .

chismoin their homes, t0 lmprove living conditions Lande, Chairperson (Norway): Reverend Emma
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Mujoro (Namibia): Prasanna Samuel (India); Bon’ Millwood and Inge Klaas, who have been present

nie Jensen (US); Ana Vilianueva (Argentina); Inge from the beginning, are WICAS‘ memory.

Schintlmeister (Austria); and Sabine RüdigerJ-Iahn

(Federal Republic 0|’ Germany].

. .

Ana Villanueva. who had assisted in preparing The Curltlba Asselnbly’

Lhe International Consultaüon in Mexico. became a

fuLHjme LWF sta’person. She is one of the women

who have contributed immensely to the developv

ment of WICAS in Lhe capacity of secretary. The Between the Seventh and Eighth General As»

others have been Iris Benesch, Karin Rossato. semblies. it became a prlority of the Advisory Com’

ChristaEvansand Eva segaLAlsotobe mentioned mittee t0 work towarcls making the goal of 40%

are Christina Lövestam and Deressa Belletech and representation of women a reality. The Advisory

many youth intems and research assistants who Committee sought t0 ensure (hat Lhe recommenda’

contrihuted greatly t0 the life of WICAS. Dorothea tions 0|’ Budapest were carried out.
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The Assembly, whose theme "I Have Heard the inequallty. and whal does lt requlre?" How. indeed.

Cry of My People" was based on an expresslon [Irst would lis concept be llved out with regard to

found In the Book of Exodus, satlsed Lhe recom- women in the communlon?

mendatlon set forth by Lhe Sevenfh General Assem-

bly concemlng Lhe representaon ofwomen. Forty- The wird speclal charactestlc cf the Assembly

three percent of the delegates were women. and was the decislon t0 undertake a massive re-struc-

women comprlsed more Khan 40% of the "declslon- turlng of the LWF. It was done wIth the intent of

maklng body of the Federaon" lt was no langer "expresslng more adequately the self-understand-

difcult to nd women's names among the maln Ing ofthe Federatlon as a communion ofchurches.

presenters and speakers in the Assembly: half of and enabling the secretarlat ofthe Federation t0 be

the allocated speaker time was lled by women. more coordinated in the carrying out of its man-

dates in theologlcal studles, mlsslon and develop-

In Lhe LWF Report. December 1990. No. 28/29 ment, world Service. communlcauon. human rights

General Secretaxy Gunnar Smalsett notes Lhree and ecumenical affalrs." Fnr the WICAS Oice. thls

dlsncuve characteristjcs of the Curmba Assem- would mean relocatlon t0 a new Department. the

bly. The Lheme, "I Have Heaml the Cry ofMy People", Department of Mission and Development.

represented "a shlft inAssembly Lhemes toward the

world sltuauon, the context In whlch the Christian At the Curltlba Assembly, 43% cf Lhe delegates

message ls to be sounded." were women. In additlon to Lhese. many other

women attended as vlsltors. The Brazilian women

The second dlstinct characterlsüc lnvolved Lhe provided a great deal of hospltallty for Assembly

self-understandlngofthe LWF. “The delegatesmgave delegates They made the llags that decorated the

formalapprova] t0aconstitutionalstatementwhtch Assembly hall, provlded Iunch bags for vlsltars

makes unamblguously clear Lhat the churches cf going on tours, and hosted a Center where women

the Federatian understand themselves to be an delegates could meet every day during xe lunch

expresslon of Lhe worldwide communlon of Lu- hour t0 familiarize themselves wlth the Assembly

Lheran churches, In place of the former constltu- theme. sub-themes. and procedures.

Llonal descrlpuon of the Federauon as a ‘free asso-

clatlon ofLutheran churches’. theAssemblyadopted The Women's Center took on a broader purpose

language whlch glves new tesümony t0 the Inumate for many people. lt was called ‘O recanto‘, meaning

and blnding relauonship based on falth. mlsslon, ‘hidden place‘ or ‘restjng plane’ In Portuguese. lt

and service whlch unites Lutheran churches served as a Center for educatlon, medltation, and

Lhroughout Lhe world: The LWF Is a communlon of recreation. Here women shared knowledge and

churches whlch confess the mune God. agree In empowered each other. Christine Grumm and

the proclamatlon ofLhe Word ofGod. and are unlted Dorothy Marple (US). Olga Dysthe and Gunvor

In pulplt and altar fellowshlp," Lande (Norway). Prasanna Samuel (India), Ruth

Abraham (Ethlopla), Käte Mahn lGermany). Bea

LWF President the Rev. Dr. Gottfrled Brake- Cook (Canada), Rose Laue Mblse [Tanzanial and

meler expressed this concept in what was. per- many others helped (o pravide the leadership for

haps. the most slgnicant lmpücaon forwamen In the meengs.

Lhe LWF: "Communlon is expressedmthrough

mulual paruclpaüon Injoy. sulferlng and struggle, In Curltlba. Lhe women ofthe LuLheran chumhes

hard Limes and sharlng material goods. „What does made a conscious shlfl In assesslng Lheir particlpa-

Chrlstlan communlon meanina sltuallon ofactual tlon. They began t0 ask wheLher their presence a!
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the AssemblyWould make a difference and whether Ethiopia t0 discuss "Women in the Lutheran ‘Radi-

‘presence’ means ‘participation. They began t0 tion". Ieadershlp trainlng Seminars have contin-

analyze the impact of their presence and the long— ued. WICAS has sponsored l2 national leadership

term commitment of the LWF and its member training Seminars for women, six in Asia, ve in

churches t0 issues aifecting them in Lhe life of tl1e Africa. and one in Latin America (1990-1991).

church,

1992 marks WICAS‘ twentjeth anniversary. The

In Curltiba, Martina Huhn (German Democratic celebration takes place during an entirely new

Republlc) and Sophia Tung (Taiwan) were appoin’ historical era which contains naiv dangers and new

ged as Vice-Presidents. Christina Rogestam [Swe— opportunitles for women. This ums evidenced at a

den) was appointed Treasurer. Seventeen women meeting of the Research Workjng Group held in

were appointed to serve on the Council and Execw Geneva in June 199 l. Itbrought together represen-

tive Committee. Prasanna Samuel (India) was tatives from the dlerent regions to present infor-

appointed chairperson of the newly-formed Pro— mation on the Situation of women in their coun-

gramme for Theologi and Studies. Their stories triesffhe following chapterwlll convey Lhe richness

have been recorded in issues 34. 35. and 36 of oftheir discussions and will serve toillustrate how

WOMEN. far women have yet t0 come in church and society

before their equality in the eyes of God is reected

on thjs earth.

Perhaps the most important mission of Lhe

Past, Present and Future Ofce ofWomen in Chureh and Society in the years

to come will be to keep alive the hopes and dreams.

the frustrations and the celebrations of women

The activities described above illustrate the throughout the World. The struggleswlcontinue.

breadth of women's activities around the World. lt and a structure to assist in these stmggles 1s in

is yet too early to tell what the full effects of the place. Communications are established. anetivork

Eighth General Assembly will have on the LWF and has been created. and solidarity has been forged,

on women in partjcular. Because hjstory is a dy-

namlc process. the story never really ends. Thanks to the efforts of WICAS and of all the

women who came before us, women have come a

Following the Assembly. WICAS has continued long way within the LWF. An African proverb cap-

to be "the LWF ear to listen and interpret issues tures how we have gotten Lhere:

raised by women." Empowering women through

advancement has become a high priority. In addi- lfwe stand tall. it is because we stand on the

tion to Supporting Workshops organized by women shoulders of those who came before us,

in varlous parts of Lhe globe, WICAS continues to

organlze regional events to promote women's ad- Women in the Lutheran World Federaüon do.

vancement. indeed, stand (all. We stand on the shoulders of so

many women who paved the way over the years —

l-‘our regional meetings ofLutheran women theo- women empowered by loving their church and

logians have been held in Malacca, Malaysia; Säo loving their God. Rooted in the power of the Holy

Paulo. Brazil: Loccum. Gennany: and Addis Ababa. Spirit. we will never be bent over agaln!
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The Position of Women in Africa
o

— A L1fe of Endless Struggle
 

RUTH M. BESHA

When I started thinking about this paper, I pubiished and research ndings am nally pre-

subtitled it "signs of hope". Eut all the evidence sented, one 1s forced to dea] with realjty.

before me. includlng Lhe research that my col-

leagues and I have conducted over the last ve The questlon (hat we are forced t0 ask can be

years or so in Tanzania. the many monographs summarized as follows: How much in aötual eco-

produced from around the connent on the posi- nomic, social and moral tenns has the position of

tion ofwomen. the thcmes and papers presented a1 Women in Afrlca really changed? We could go

varlous conferencesü), and the plight of Women funher and ask: Having raised womerrs expecta-

evexywhere did not offer many hopeful signs, at tions, can the goods be delivered? The answer (o

least not yet. both questions, unfortunately, cannot be in the

alnnative. In thls paper. we will try to show the

A1 the same time, one is aware of Lhe many reallties inwhich Afrlcan Women nd themselves.

programmes. plans. and even strategies which

have been worked an in the last few years. in Fromthe outsetit mustbe stated that somevery

particular dung and after the UN Decade for tangible progress has been made in the Situation of

Women. We must admit that these etforts have not some Women as a result ofall the efforls. Afew more

been in vain. It is to the credit cf such efforts Lhat Women occupy positions in which thelr presence

we can boast today ofa very high degree cf gender would have been unthinkable a few years ago. A

sensitization and awareness among the govem— number ofprojects have been iniüated and positive

mentsandotherplannmgagenciesTherehasbeen results obtained. Some govemments have set up

alot ofawareness—building among the great major’ minismes to deal wlth women's aifalrs. Donor

ity of men and Women, but especially among the agencies and charityorganlzaüons have made funds

Women. The rhetoric has helped t0 ensure Lhat no and expertise avajlable to help Women grapple with

one in soclety can ignore the "Women quesüon". the problems they face (2). But when Lhe roll call is

even if the admission (hat there 1s a problem is made. it becomes clear Lhat only a small — a very

gmdgingly made. small — proportion ofwomen have been touched by

these efforts. The successes m’ this small propor-

When the rhetoric has ended and the papers are tion have sometimes overshadowed the continulng

read and put away. when Lhe books have been underdevelopment 0|’ the many (3).
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The Constraints these gmups dld not last long. Thus Lhe economlc

retums from Lhese enterprlses were muumal.

The type ofconstxaints which have hlndered real But most lmpormntly. Lhese actlvlües seemed

progress can be dlvlded into two groups: the eco- lnelevant t0 Lhe needs ofthe women, Many ofLhem

nomlc and the soclal, The economlc problems cf requlred spending a 10l Of 11m6 Outslde the 110m8.

women are thoughl t0 be the most glarlng. Women's tlme which the majorlty ofwomen dld not have. In

dependence on Lhelr husbands or fathers has been lhe end. most women lost lnterest in Lhese actlvl»

the basls of thelr lowly position in soclety. and lt lies. What was forgotten ln Lhe planning of these

was felt that lf only women could be helped to projects was that the majorlty of the women Ware

become economlcally independent. most, ifnot all full-Lime moLhers and housewlves. and (hat the

thelr problems would be over. Thus there was a acüvities connected wlth thesejobs had notchanged

conslstent call (o the women t0 lnvolve lhemselves or dlminished. The women were already suerlng

ln "income generating projects". from too heavy a workload. especially in the rural

areas where women are lnvolved in a Lhird full-ume

Both govemmental and non-govemmental or- job es agricultural producers. This may be true of

gamzauons spent a lot of resources t0 create proj- urban situauons also.

ects whlch would put some cash into lhe hands of

women. These have been well documented in varl- The rhetonc an lhls has developed into the well-

aus reports (4). What has not always been apprecl- known cllches; "women are the backbone af agrl—

ated are the reasons for their llmlted lmpact on culturalproductlon". or"women work harder than

women's lives. Some cf the reasons g1ven lnclude anyone else", and slmilar ostensibly well meanlng

lack of lnvolvement cf the women ln the plannlng pronouncements. The polnt at lssue here is not that

and execuon of the various projects, rellance on these Statements are not tme: in fact they are too

outslde asslstance. the smallnature ofthe projects. (tue. And because they are so tme, Lhey make lhe

etc. Whlle lt 1s tme Lhat these were among the ca.11 for women to lnvolve Lhemselves in any addl-

reasons for general fajlure. on closer examlnaüon Llonal timeconsumlng actlvles even more ridlcu»

Lhey appear to be raLher superclal. A number of lousenninglhem ‘developmentafdoes not change

research projects have convlnclngly shown (‚hat this Lruth.

one of the baslc problems was the nalure of Lhe

projects themselves. More fundamental ls (hat producüon relauons

ln the rural economy have not changed. ln fact. the

Taklng Tanzania as a prototyplcal example, lhe Call for women t0 engage in incomegenerating

majorlty of these projecls concentrated on tradl- activitles came at a tlme when most African coun-

(ional "women's“ acvles auch as needlework, tries were faclng crltlcalecononmic crlses domlnated

handlcrafts. etc. Sewlng machlnes were purchased by the forelgn debt burden. So most govemments

(mostly wtth money from donor agenclesl and dis- were franuc about generatlng forelgn exchange in

tnbuted to many vlllages where women were en- order t0 servlce thelr debts.

couraged t0 form lnto groups. Handlcraft materlals

were slmllarly dlstrlbuted, and so on. At one tlme Most African economles are based an raw male’

Lhe tle and dye business was popular among rlal productlon. ln order to generate foreign ex-

women‘s groups ln urban cenLres llke Dar Es change. peasants had t0 be coaxed. or even forced

Salaam. However. very soon the market for (hese t0 produce more cash crops. In Tanzanla. for ex-

products was exhausled, and in any case, most of ample. lhere ls a current rule ln the rural areas („hat
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every household must have a minimum halfacre of lier. one still hears women apnlogizlng : But this is

a stipulated cash crop, These cash crops are cen- the tradition". or “The woman is expected t0 clo

trally decided for evexy Zone. The implications for these things and to behave in this way". Unfortw

women are quite clear. lt just means (hat the al— nately, this apologetic attitude has made change

ready overworked women had t0 work even harder diicult to introduce.

Lhan before,

Most of us have come to accept the patdarchal

The women have had few options. Increased relations (hat ne our lives as almost God-given,

cash crop production. althuughit did not put more But it also seems that many people realize (hat

cash into their hands. meant more time spent on changing the social relationships will require noth’

planting, weedingl harvesting and processing 0|’ ing less than social revolution. When the majority

these crops. lt needs no repeating here that cash ofwomen, collectively or individually, start asklng

crops are generally ‘owned by the men, who also the relevant questions, then the fabric of society.

control the proceeds from the sales (5). At the same sewn tightly with the thread ofwomen's subordina-

time. the warnen are almost solely responsible for tion for so long, will inevitably be torn to pieces, ‘

the production ofthe food consumed by the family.

Thema is no way in which they can reduce the Some ofthese relevantquesüons are: Whyshould

acreage of these crops. I /we do most ofthe Werk and reap the least benet’?

Why can't I/we own land and the other means of

The consequences are obvious. lt has now been pmduction? Why is it (hat in the event of a divorce

generally accepted Lhat as the underdeveloped er Separation it is l/we who have t0 quit without

economies are drawn further into capitalist pro— anything? What are my/our rlghts and what does

ducon relations. the women are forced t0 take on the law say?Why is it that it is l/we are the ones who

more of the burden of Supporting the family while have to d0 all the household work and to take care

men assume less responsibility (6). of evexyone else? When these ‘why's' increase and

rnultiply and become a genuine sang. then things

Referrlng to the Situation above as ‘economid 1s will change.

in fact a misnomer, When we look at the Situation

more closely, it boils down t0 unequal gender lf We expect this t0 happen soon or without

relations that persist in our societies. There 1s a concerted effort, we will be indulging in wishful

rather curious reluctance on the part of policy thinking. At the same time, while the prospects for

makers, planners and even some women leaders t0 such a transfonnation in Africa is a projection for

acknowledge that the social constraints thatwomen the future, the women are living today and have to

face are a grealer hindrance than the economlc grapple with their day-ttrday problems. How are

ones, A generally accepted fact among most re- they coping‘? We need to examine the strategies

searchers now is that the economic problemswhich which they have evolved in order to make their lives

women face are a consequence of the inequality rnore tolerable because in these strategies mightlie

[hat has rendered women powerless t0 act. the seeds of a dynamic movement for change.

lt is not difcult t0 see why there is such | .

resistance to acknowledging such an obvious fact. Wolnen s OPÜOHS

Cultural nonns and long held traditions are very

difcult to change. Even wlth the sensitization and The inationary policies adopted by many ofour

awarenessbuilding that has been menüoned ear- governments in Order t0 comply with the master
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intematlonal money lenders have hit the poor among women, In many societies women came

sectlons of our countries — the majorlty — the together to help one anotherln such sltuatlons as

hardest. Women. the poorest ofthe poor. have fared chlldblrth, marriage, death, initiation ceremonles,

warst of all, Thls has been well documented ln etc.

many reports (7). Women in the urban ghettoes

have ted to cope with the Situation by lnvolvlng These cooperative efforts have been taken a step

themselves ln lnformal business such as hawklng. further in keeping up With current demands. Be-

running food stalls, beer brewing. etc. (8). These cause of the diicultjes faced by women ln obtaln-

activltles bring ln just the minimum to ensure that ing credit to start thelr own small concems (l0),

thelr famllles have at least somethlng t0 put ln thelr they are running their own lendlng systems whlch

stomachs each day. Given that many urban women are simple but etfective. women save some money

have to make do Wlth hardly any help from the men, from their various actlvitles, put lt together, and

the urban Woman's life becomes lntolerable. when there is a substantial sum, lt ls glven to one

ofthe members to meet a need whlch otluerwise she

Women have alvmys had t0 supplement the low would not be able to ll. These payments are made

wages pald to Workers. These women who rernain in rotation. Among women lnTanzania, this System

ln the rural areas when the men migrate t0 town ls called upatu. among the Gikuyu nuztega and in

have always subsidized the men‘s wages (9). For Sierra beone asusu (l1).

even lf the men were to tum over all their eamings

to the family purse‚ the amount would not be These mutual aid systems operate in urban and

suicient to keep the famlly alive for more than a rural areas, Sometimes women provide one an»

few days. In the case ofTanzania it ls actually less other with raw materials, like grain for beer brew-

than seven clays. lng, thus making sure that none of the members of

the group has unnecessary hardshjps. The power

As a result cf lnation, a woman must produce ofsuch groups has sometimes been seen as a threat

almost twice as much as she dld during the prevl- to the menfolk, and there are cases ln whlch

ous season ln order to meet the same needs. Slnce husbands have beaten up or threatened to dlvorce

it is sometlmes absolutely beyond her powers t0 their wives if they continue to belong to these

produce more, the woman has to (um t0 other goups (l2).

means t0 generate income. Most of the actlvltles in

which the rural women are engaged are connected The nal polnt also brings lnto focus some ofthe

wlth their agcultural activities. Ruralwomen have social options whlch women sometimes face. A

opted for those projects that would least disturb number of women are redefining their relation

thelr other production and domestlc duties. ships. especlally lf lt ls to choose between a benefk

clal scheme and an encumbering marriage. There is

Whlle all these activitles are helping the women evldence t0 show that many more women than

to eope with the situatlon. on their own they would before are opttng to move out of such relatlonships

not help much in empowering women to change and to set up life an their own with their children,

social Systems. What 1s noteworthy is Lhat the Thls ls happening more often now in urban areas,

women areworking together more and more ln thelr The many cases in cities such as Dar Es Salaam

various activitles and therefore developlng a sense with which social welfare departments are deallng

of solidarity and community which wlll ln the lang with shows that a growing number of women are

run be a key factor ln effectjng change. These joint not willing to accept oppresslve relatlonships any ‚

efforts are based on age-old cooperatlve activities langer, There is also an lncreaslng tendency for
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women to choose to remaln slngle rather than to shown that women have held positions of leader-

marry. These changing socla] relationships will ship in many societies, especially African societies.

denitely have an effect on established culturaland The Christian church reversed this trend, coming

even rellgious practices. Women have begun to ask as it dld at a time when patriarchal relationships in

"Why?" As one writer puts lt. this is "a dramatic Europe were very streng.

sharpening of sex-gender contradictions within

underdeveloped capltalism"(l3]. At the same time. the participation lssue is just

one among many which hinder the equality cf men

The Role of the Church and women in the ehurch. women today are grap—

phng with economlc and socral rssues whlch need

to be addressed. Hidlng behind lofty pronouncee

Christian women nd Lhemselves in a very diie mentsand social/charityworkwill notassist women.

cult position. The history 01' the church has been Reports and studies from various areas show that

one of reinforcing the patrlarchal values that exist many church women's groups correctly identify the

in society. In fact. when it comes to dealingvrith the constraints but that the malnstream leadershlp of

issue of gender inequality the church has usually the church still has to show that these issues are a

lagged behlnd secular institutions. The church has priority (l 5).

been involvecl in a lot ofsocial work, and the women

have been in the [orefront of such activities; but in lt often happens that because the church has

general. there has been a Separation between not tried to address the issue of gender inequality

women's life in the church and thelr personal lives, in society at large. the women are forced to choose

The same person is expected to operate with two between belonging to the church or quitting. There

moral codes. is evldence that a number ofwomen are taking the

latter Option. In partlcular single women and single

Some examples wlll lllustrate this point. lt has mothers are increasingly having to re-dene their

been noted that one choice which women have to relationship with the church. Some of those who

generate income is beerbrewing, at least in the case take the former optlon end up in religlous extremist

cf Tanzania. Thjs is most often condemned by the gToups.

pastors in Sunday worshlp Services because, pre-

sumably, it erodes moral values. being assoclated Today's church in Afnca must begjn t0 seriously

with men's drunkenness on the one hand and address the buming lssues (hat affect and impact

womens prostitution on the other. The question cf upon the llves ofwornen, The church is still alive in

why the women have to become engaged in such Africa, and lts members slncerelyidentifyurimit. Of

activitles 1s notusually asked. lt ls doubtful whether course, the majority of those members are women.

critics ever consider that for some women the and for a long time to come the life ofthe church will

choice 1s between selling beer or rajsing malnour- depend on them,

ished chdren.

The issue cf ghting inequality and lnjustice in

The church has made great strides in the last ten whatever form it manifests Itselfhas always been —

years to ensure that women participate more in the or should be — the Central message of the gospel.

decision-making bodies of the church. Reports Christ never compromised wlth injustice. He acted

fromvarlous churches conrmthis (14). 'I‘here1sno and spoke against the oppression of women ln

reason to applaud church leaders for such a be— traditional Jewish soclety (16). The church today

lated step. as it is no innovatlon at all. History has has to ask itself whemer it is adherlng to these
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pnnciples. When we speak about gender lnequal- ments and studies deallng with the ‘women ques-

lty, about women suffering under heavy workloads tjon’. Concrete actlon t0 deal with the problems

and dlscriminatory tradition. we are also talking of identied has been rather supercial. sometimes

Christian women, about relatlons that exist in ad hoc, and in Lhe main still ‘top down‘. So far Lhe

Christian families, Thjs should not be forgotten. emphasls has been directed toward redresslng Lhe

While the church can be applauded for speaking lmbalance in public positions. Thus many govem-

out against global injustlces. lt is its ght against ments, and even women's urganizaüons are qulte

problems which ordlnaxy people face in their day- satlsed when quoting the number of women on

to—day lives that will eventually decide the contin- such and such a body er in particular posltlons. We

ued life of the church ln Afrlca. as elsewhere. are accustomed to donor agency reports of how

successful some projects have been in putting

‚ ‘more money‘ lnto the hands of women and pre-

COnCluSlOn sumably making them more independent‘.

All the efforts made have been in the name of

The discussion so far has indicated that desplte ‘involving women in developmem‘. the assumption

all the efforts of the last two decades er so. women being that development ls [aklng place, We must

am operating from a position of weakness, of pow- face the fact that there ls no development taking

erlessness. place in much of Afrlca, at least not ‘develupmen

as popularlyunderstood or as dened by (h6: United

Women have, for too long. behaved like martyrs, Nations ("the introduction of new and modied

trying t0 do Lhe impossible wlthout complajning. technologles, lnevitably accompanied by changes

Thus Lhey have managed, even in the face of a in economic and social organization, withavlew t0

hostile world order. t0 keep the heart and soul of increasing the total Output of society's producuve

humanity together, But the problems which face resources. human and nomhuman"), What we are

the underdeveloped world today, and Africa in wltnessing in Afrlca is acute Stagnation evexy-

particular. are far larger than the women can where. So the whole question of involvlng the

handle on thelr own, even given the efforts they are people in development ls a bad joke.

making to cope with the situation,

Where do women stand ln all thls? One (hing is

Consequently we nd (hat Lhe questions of food clear. Women have t0 starl acting on Lhei: own t0

securlty, high maternal and lnfant mortality rates, make sure they have more control of those areas

child malnutrition. just t0 menüon a few, have which will make their lives more tolerable and

become endemic problems everywhere, and there worth llvlng, A1 the Same time, they have t0 take it

does not seem to be great progress in sight. Many upon themselves t0 make sure that the rest of

reports have shown a Very clear link between these soclety also plays its role. We should aim at reach-

problems and Lhe unequal gender relations that Ing a point at which we no langer have t0 talk about

exist in soclety (17). Thus child malnumtlon and ‘women's workload‘ contrlbuting to malnutduon.

lnfant mortallty have often been connected, espe-

clally in the rural areas. not to a lack of food, The issue of empowerlng women has t0 be

although that is a contxlbuung factor, but to the addressed serlously. not only ln the sense ofgiving

heavy workloads of women (l8). women more posltlons ln declslon-maklng bodics

but in a broader sense of devlslng strategles t0

A great deal of rhetorlc has characterized state- ensure (hat warnen are able t0 fulll their roles in
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the most effeetive way. vvithout being exploited [l9]. tainable Development with Women: Gender Rela-

Short of this. even after another two decades of tions. Development and Change. Nairobi. 27 No-

‘talking, women inAfricawill still be llving the same Vember—2 December 1989.

life ofendless struggle. Unfortunately, thjs will also - University of Dar Es Salaam Convocation Semi-

mean that our society will not be able to get out of nar on Sustainable Social Services Delivery Sys-

the Vicious cycle of powerlessness, poverty and tems inTanzania. Dar Es Salaam, 3—4 April 199l.

exploitatlon which characterizes it today.

2. The reports of the various govemmental and

Fortunately. as we have seen, the women have nomgovernmental organizations are a good source

started to get angry about their posltion and seem of such etforts. The many documents which have

more ready now than ever before t0 act. There is been presented at the two UN Conferences on

need t0 help each other to articulate that anger Women in 1980 and 1985 contain a Iot of valuable

positively. to direct it and channel lt toward creat- information.

ing a better society for us all.

3. The small impact ofall these efforts is very clearly

discussed in the Report of the World Con erence t0

Notes and References Review und Appraise the Achievenzentsif the UN

Decadefor Women: Equalizy. DeuelopmentarmPeace.

1. Most ofthe research onwhich I drawfor the main Nairobi. 1526 July 1985 (UN, New York. 1986).

part o1" this paper was conducted during and after Paragraphs 4350 are partjcularly clear on the

the UN Decade for Women. They include: obstacles t0 equality. Here we will quote paragraph

v Besha, R. and B, Koda. Partfcrpatian ofWornen in 43 in full:

Political und Public Lgfe, Case studies qf Igunda

uillage und Magomeni ward, Institute of Develop» "One of the fundamental obstacles t0 women‘s

ment Studies Women's Study Group. Report for equality is that de facto disciimination and ine—

UNESCO, January 1988. quality in the Status ofwomen and men derive from

0 Nkomarwamuza, A„ B. Koda. M‚ Ngaiza, and R. larger social, economic. politlca] and cultural fac’

Besha. Role cfWorrLen in DecisioneMaking atHause tors that have been justied on the basis of physio—

hold und Community Levels, the case oflringa and logical dierences. Although there is no physiologb

Kagero. Regions. Tanzania. UNICEF. Dar Es Sa- cal basis for regarding the household and family as

laam, 1989. (a) essentially the domain of women. for the devalu’

I Nkoma-Wamuza, A., R. Meena, and B. Koda, ation of domestic work and for regarding the ca’

Women's Strategies in Coping with Household pacities of warnen as inferior to those of men‚ the

Management in Poor Areas in Dar Es Salaam. belief that suchabasis exists perpetuates inequaL

UNICEF. Dar Es Salaam, 1989, (b) Ity and inhibits the structural and attitudinal

- Besha. R. and F. Leiser, sacioEconomic Study in changes necessary to eliminate such inequality" (p.

the Southem Highlands of Tanzaniz: [Iringa and 17).

Mbeya Regions). Swiss Intercooperation, Bern,

Swilzzerland, 1990. 4, In particular, reports of thc African Training and

Research Centre for Women, UN Economic Com’

The most recent conferenees which critically ad- mission for Africa. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Auseful

dressed the current position in both urban and reference on the successes ofsome ofthese projects

rural areas are: is Muntemba. Shimwaayi (Ed), Rural Deuelopment

0 AAWORD-YWCA (Kenya) Conference on Sus- und Wornen: LESSOTLS leamedom the Field. Inter-
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national Labor Office, Geneva ‚1985. and teachers who have not been pajd for months".

Ayesh lmam, "The Myth of Equal Opportunity in

5. The following Statement about Rwanda generally Nigeria." in Miranda Davles (Ed), Third World Sec-

applies. with some local dierences, to manywomen 0nd Sex, Zed Books Ltd. 1987.

in the rural areas of Afrlea: "Rwandese women

produce 90% of the rural food supply. Men plant 10. Quiteafew ofthe papers at theAAWORD-YWCA

the banana trees and are responsible for the main Conference already referred to have shown how

cash crop, generally tea and coffee. However, women cumbersome the process ofgetting credlt is, so that

are responsible for drying the coffee, one ofthe most many women have given up trying. The lnterest rate

important operations: they also d0 the picking and in many eases is also a prohibitive factor. Even

help men in the depulpmg process". (Development, though there are now some credit faclliües speci-

Evaluation Study No. 3. New York. June 1980. p, cally for women, these ean only reach afewwomen,

80] as the majorltyare too poor and therelore not ‘credit

worthy‘.

6. Supposedly this is a result of the "development

process which requiresmever larger units of eco- 1 1. These are descrlbed in many reports. but

nomic and social organlzation. A5 a result. the especlally in:

‘ family progressively loses its role as a relatively 0 For Tanzania: Besha/Koda (1989), op. cit. and

independent economic and social unlt. Gradually, Nkoma-Wamuza et. al. ( 1989m. op. cit,

a large number of both decision-making and other

functions are transferred t0 soclety at large. In the - For Kenya: Patricla Stamp, "Kikuyu Women's Self

eourse of this Transformation. men‘s and women's Help Groups: Towards an Understanding of the

functions in the prlvate and public spheres of life Relation between Sex-Gender System and Mode of

tend to become more and more lopsided. wlth men Production in Africa", in Claire Robertson and lris

losing touch with family life and problems and Berger [Eds). Women and Class in Africa, Afrlca

warnen understandlng less and less ofthe workings Publishing Company, 1986.

of the public machlnery". (Rural Women's Partidpa-

tian, op. cit.‚ p. 7) 0 For Sierra Leone: Filomlna Chioma Steady,

"Women's Work in Rural Cash Food Systems: The

7. The reports of the UN Conferences on Women are Tombo and Glouster Development Projects, Sierra

good summaries, Leone", in Muntemba Shimwaayi (Ed). 1985 op. cit.

8. One study which deals wlth these lssues in the l2. One example is quoted in Patricia Stamp, op.

Tanzanlan context is Nkoma-Wamuza (1989b]‚ op, cit, p. 41,

cit.

‘ 13. ibid‚ p. 41.

9. One writer puts this very well: "At present it is the

woman who has to make the meager salary stretch l4. Particularly the reports in WOMEN, December

so that the whole famlly can manage t0 survive on 1989, No. 33, Lutheran World Federatlon.

it. She spends hours in the market searching for the

cheapest goods or a cheap alternative. In the mral 15, lbid.

areas it is also the woman who has t0 work harder

and langer coaxing the land to produce more to feed l6. A good study is By Our Liues.. .Ston'‚es afWomen

her family, including, in some eases. the workers Today and in the Bible, World Councll ofChurches,
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Geneva, 1985. "the number 0|’ child deaths due t0 malnutnüon

was higher in the Erst four months o1‘ a year. as it

l7. The case of Tanzania as dlscussed in Nkoma- was during thls time (hat womenfolk were engaged

Wamuza et. a1. [1989a) seems to be typical of the full time in farming activities havlng lite time t0

sltuaüon in underdeveloped countries. care for their children".

l8, One article in the Daily News [Tarxzania] of 22 I9. Achola Paya Akeyo. "Towards a New Theory in

May 1991 was headed, "Women's Workload Frus- the Study of Women in Africa", in Maxy Adhiambo

trates Mortality Reduction Programme". To quote Mbeo and 0k! Ookmombaka (Eds), Law in Kenya,

Nd. Kinyunyu (Ag. [ringe R‚D.D.)‚ W110 said that Public Law Institute. Nairobi, 1989, p, 11.
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Asian Women Speak Out

Against Discrimination and

Degradation
 

DEBORA SINAGA

Asiaisalarge continent with many nations and Culture plays a large role in the life of Asian

peoples, many different cultures. religjons and people, and customs and traditions are deeply

beliefs. The major world religions originated in rooted in the life of the continenfs many ethnlc

Asia, Naüonal situations differ from one nation to gToups. It is difcult t0 nd a religion unaffected by

another, so it is not easy to generalize the issues of culture. Perhaps we could say Lhat religion is

concem (hat Asian Women have. But (here are culturally conditioned, Unfortunately. almost all of

some points Lhat the great majority ofAsian Women Asian cultures can be characterlzed by entrenched

have in common. They have experienced coloniza- patriarchal structures, Under such conditions

tion, and dictatorship assaulted ieir personal dig- Asian women experlence oppression, although the

nity and worth. thus worsening their plight. nature and degree ofoppression mayvary from one

culture t0 another.

In June 1990 a Women's Forum ofthe Christian

Conference of Asla (CCA) was held at Laguna. In Asian societies the manifestations ofpatriar-

Philippines, prlor t0 the CCA's 9th General Assem- chy are recognized in many ways. among them

bly. The panicipants represented Women from Lhir- through:

teen Asian counmes. They came together in Order

to analyze the national Situation of their countrles - acts of physical violence perpetrated agajnst

and t0 explore the economic. politjcal. social. psy- women and children. such as rape, sexual abuse.

chological, religious and cultural aspects cf their domestic violence and bridebumjng. Since Women

societjes from a Woman's perspective. They llstened are taught (o keep silent [especially in Lhe cultures

together in stories from all pans ofAsia and shared of the chopsticlvusing peoples where it is taught

their struggles, concerns. visions, hopes and (hat. for women. silence is a virtue), diese acts of

dreams, physical violence go unreported.

Many points raised durlng (hat Women's Forum v acts of sexual violence such as prostution [evi-

are reected here. The Situation cf Women in Lu- dent in Thailand and the Philippines]. Reverend

(heran churches in Asia will also be covered. Sudan Su from Taiwan has reported Lhat child ‘
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prostitution [among children aged 9-15] occurs t0 In the churches ofAsia [including the Lutheran

an alarmlng extent. This phenomenon cannot be churches), the manifestations of patriarchy are

separated from the promotion of tourlsm and a recognized through:

countrys need t0 attract foreign currency t0 repay

Its debt, As a result. sexual violence 1s worsening in 0 the limited pamcipation ofwomen in the churches‘

Asia, decision-making bodies and processes;

0 the barrlers t0 Lhe ordination of women:

- Lhe effect of the debt crisis which has sLrangled 0 the barrlers t0 the Service, functjon and place of

economic development of Asian counmes, resulte women ministers:

Ing in wen greater exploitation of the labor of 0 Lhe exploibation ofLhe gifts ofwornen on the basis

women and men t0 pay offdebts which they had no of gender alone:

responsibility incurring and from which they re- 0 the use ofbibllcal texts to Limit the full partlclpa-

ceive little benet: tion of women.

- the special exploitation of women‘s labor at low In the light of these patrlarchal manifestations.

pay and often under dangerous conditions. Hence, the transformation t0 ajust society and church can

their worth 1s unrecognized and undervalued, In only be brought about through the eradication of

the case ofmigrant laborers, women are subject t0 pamarehy. How can the Lutheran churches Con-

abusive treatment, especially as housemaids, Sueh tnbute (o Lhis goal?

conditions have conmbuted to a high suicide rate.

In the two decades since the establishment of

0 the effects of milnarization, evident in Sri Lanka, WICAS, questions involving the full participation of

Lhe Philippines, Japan. and Korea: Womenin church and society, parmership ofwomen

and men. the new community ofwomen and men

I the practice by which women are regarded as the and equality ofwomen and men have slowly had an

property ofmen and must therefore be devoted and lmpact on LWF member churches in Asia.

respeetful (o Lheir husbands and families;

By 1980. all the Lutheran churches in Indone-

0 traditional practices such as dawry in South Asia sia, [er example, had amended their constitutions

and suttee in India; related t0 women. Women may now be elected as

elders/deaeons and may now belong to the council

- women being deprived of the rlght t0 inherit prop- ofthe Iocal congregationwhich 1s the local decision-

erty by certain ethnie groups (among others. Lhe making body. The ehurches also allowed ordained

Batak people in Indonesia, most ofwhom belong (o women t0 serve as pastors and women evangelists

Lutheran ehurches): t0 continue their assignments when (hey are

marrled, whereas in the past they had t0 stop

- consumerism which exploits women and men for serving full tjme upon marriage, This rule did not

commercia] greed; apply t0 men evangelists.

- mass media and advertising which distort the Today there are women ministers in most Lu-

Image of women; theran churches, but they are still very few In

number. The HuriaKristen BatakProtestant (I-IKBP].

- the exploitauon and degradation of the environ- the largest church in membership, has only ve

ment. female pastors among 600 male pastors.
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At present about 30 young women are studying of Asia, This must be the rnissionaries‘ teaching.

at the theological seminary, but lt cannot be said

that discrinünatjon has been eliminated. So the coming of the Gospel is often not Good

News fur women in Asia. lt is oppressive. lt denies

Church members still d0 not give serlous con- them their freedom. and it degrades their dlgnity.

sideration to women's issues, The Ecumenical

Decade of Churches In Solidarity with Women is a In addiüon to fmding ways to work for the

good example. Fouryears have passed, but most of eradlcation of patrlarchy, steps should be taken t0

the churches have not yet undertaken concrete faciljtate the fulland equal partlclpatlon ofwomen,

plans of action. t0 work toward full humanhood. to build a just

society as the Gospel of Jesus Christ teaches us.

This means Lhat the body of Christ is not yet Some examples include:

healed. Full and inclusive partnership of women

and men in all aspects ofthe life ofthe church is not - programmes empowerlng women, as they are

being practiced. One still hears the old arguments 3553311131 ‘O deVelüPmg ‘h5 leadership Cf women:

that "the time has notyet come"; "itwill only happen

when there are more well-edueated women"; "there 0 encouraging the participation of women in inter

are notenough suitable, eapablewomen forleader national or regional programmes of the LWF by

ship positions". But at the same time, the churches being sensitive to language barriers that prevent

make little serious etfort to develop women's poterr the participaon of women. In the Asian context.

Llal. there is a need to provide opportunities for theologt

cal educalion for women from the grassroots levels

Ayoungwoman memberofthe Lutheran Church in urban and rural areas by developing new models.

of Papua New Guinea had the following tale of

discrimination to tell. She had nished mree years - Lhe educaüonal programmes of the churches

01' training and had become an evangelist. After two incorporating Lhe feminist perspecüve for Sunday

years‘ Service. she intended to contlnue her studies school work. Bible studies and theological studies

and applied t0 the theological seminary, The bishop s0 Lhal the Bible is studied in all itS fullness;

agreed and gave her a letter cf recommendalion:

but the principal of the theological seminary, who - since Christianity in Asia is a minority religion.

1s a foreig} missionaxy. was against women study- there is a need to facilitate interfaith dlscussions

Ing theolog: and becoming ministers. His Wife, who with the purpose of fosterlng the awareness of the

1s a member of the educaon board. was also present position of the women in society and of

against the ordlnation of women. building solidarity among women.

Similarconditions existin Lhe Lutheran churches All of these points should be supported by LWF

in the Phllippines. When I visited there in 1987 I church leaders and by all people in inuential

asked whether I could preach on Sunday and was positions, especially in Asia.

told "No way!" Women are not allowed to stand in

the pulpit. This was surprising since the cultural Let us work togeLher hand in hand t0 advance

Standard conceming menwomen relationships in Lhe date by which a new community ofwomen and

the Philippines is said t0 be freer than in other parts men in a just society is created.
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I Am Woman

by Shiranee Mills. Srl Lanka

I am Woman Respect me Lhen The best m” Ilfe

I depend on you For the Woman I am. Pull me out

Just as You From the pIt you've dug

Depend on me I am Woman My place is up Lhere

There's no you The world needs me There next to you,

Without me Shackle me not

Accept me then With household chures

As equa] to you. N0 more suppress me I am Woman

With "thou shall nots" Your partner

I am Woman For together we build Look not behind

And I am yours And together we grow. I'm no langer there

Just a5 I am Where

You are mine I am Woman I righy should be

My dowry is me Not your Inferior I am there

Not what you demand If you want Just there beside you...
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A Perspective of Women

in Europe
 

GUDRUN DIESTEL

Who are the Women o1‘ Europe? There are the cal1'the continent‘, Brltaln is a country wiLh strong

women of Bulgaria living in a predominantly rural traditions. even now wlth a certain consclousness

country, working in agrlcultura] enterprises organ- ofbelonging t0 dlfferent ‘classes’ withm the nation,

ized by the communist government a couple cf but alsoacounuy suuggling haxd to integrate new

decades ago; they have hardly any contacl wlth the groups who lmmigrated from various countrles cf

Western part of Europe. The fact Lhat after the the Commonwealth.

breaking down ofthe socialist system many were in

a peod cf hunger was little known t0 the outside There are the French Women known for a spe-

world! cic an of life, the Itahan. Spanish. Ponuguese,

and not t0 forget the Greek Women living ln societies

There are the women in Russia who for the rst where old patriarchal settings and styles are still

time in hjstory have elected thelr president. But alive. at least in rural areas.

amidst perestroika and glasnost, {hat is, change

and openness striving for new ways, people in the In mentioning these women and their most

Soviet Union nd themselves disorlented. Tensions dlfferent situaüons I have plcked a few examples

open up into flghts even wiih paramilitary forces. out of many others — countrles llke Roumania.

Uncenamty leads (o looking back to what was a Hungary, Yugoslavia, Albania, Czechoslovakia.

conned totalltanan world but at least you knew Poland, Austria, Switzerland and the West Euro—

how it funcuoned. pean Benelux states have thelr own specics. And

there is my own country. Gennany, where at pres-

Women in Europemthere are the Women in the ent we expenence the challenges and the problems

Scandinavlan countrles playlng Lheir pan in a of growing together after a division into two dier

democratlc society with hlgh Standards of educa- ent political Systems lasting for 40 years.

tion and participation. lntegrated into modern

welfare Systems which serve as models for other T0 speak of Europe means to speak of great

countrles. There are the Women of Brltaln. of (hat variety and plurality. You may wunder why I men-

great Island which for a long time was much more tion this? lf you speak cf Africa or Asia or the

orlented toward ‘overseas. thal is. t0 the countries Amerlcas. d0 they not include much more varlety

in the British Commonwealth. than t0 what they than thls Europa which is geographically just a ,
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srnall annex to that big continent ofAsia? This is groups revive as we see in the Soviet Union. in

certainly true and yet Europe has reached a new Roumania, in Bulgarien. in Czechoslovakia and in

perlocl in its histoiywhen this is precisely one ofthe Yugoslavia.

major issues: how can this varlety of cultures, of

lifestyles. of languages. of traditiuns lind a way to The division cf Europe into two separate parts

cooperation, to some kind of unity? In this presen- was the result of the Second World War. a war

tation and in our discussion today we are not able caused by Germany which began as a war among

to do justice to the varying situations in the Euro- European nations, spread to Asia, and drew in the

pean countries. We should, however. keep this new United States and troops from several African

challenge in our mind. countries. The war ended with terrible losses oflife

and immense destructlon on our continent, A lang

' perlod of history in which the European countries

Where Are We NOW In had built up their national selesteem against each

Europe‘? other came to a destructlve end in 1945.

Is this all past and gone? In away, certainly. yes,

Tenyears ago the Situation was quite clear: there Anewnationalism, however, seems to growin these

was the West of Europe. West‘ in a political sense, countries where national identity was suppressed

including the North and most of the South — coun— through the doctrine of ‘socialist brotherhood‘. The

tries with a free society and democralic govem’ present tensions between diiferent ethnic and cul-

ments, and there was the East of Europe — coun— tural groups show that it is not enough not to ght

tries with a communist rule and a society which out your dierences by war (and in Yugoslavia and

was rather closed. Between East and West was the in some parts of the Soviet Union they are not far

"lron Curtain". from a Civil war). lt is necessary t0 leam t0 live

constructively in a multi-cultural and even multil-

There were cautious political, economic and ingual society. We have countiies like Switzerland

personal contacts and negotiatjons. However, if or Belgiurn where this art has been developed

there was cooperation in certajn elds, it was successfully. Europe needs to leam this as a con-

clearly an the basis of two different systems which, tinent.

at best. dealt with each other as bo-existing‘ — a co-

existence which always carrled mistrust if not lt is not only the East of Europe which is

hosnlity with it. undergoing drastic developments. The Western

countries are also preparing for a step which will

Now drastic changes have Laken place as We all create a new Situation

know. The socialist system in Eastern Europe has

broken dOWTl and the Iron Cunain fell. Now we see On 1 January 1993. the 12 members of the

again the countries with their characteristic indi- European Community will be economically united

viduality emerging. . .in Poland dillerently from Hun- in one Common Market with freedom ofmovement

gary or Czechoslovakia and. again. differently in "for goods, persons, Services and capitalWThere will

Roumania and Bulgaria. be no frontiers for the citizens of the member states

within the community. lt is aipected that this step

lf l say this, it sounds quite positive and it willstrengthen the European Communityeconomr

certainly is. But this process also canies problems: cally, making it a strenger partner particularly for

old tensions between different ethnic and cultural the United States‚ Japan and the Soviet Union,
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strenger than any 01' the membercountnes could be Seen by insiders. but in the timing certainly unex-

on their own lt wlll mean mat the countnes have pected. this process was confronted with the open-

to adjust in many elds: in their educational sys- ing cf the Eastem European counmes. Whilst the

temS. in the recognition ofvocational and academlc European Community still 1s busy trying to bridge

training: in their legal Systems Lnsofar as it ls the gap between the highly indusinalized Northem

relevant to the economic Sphere. and So on. mernbers with their high living Standard and much

poorer areas in the Southem member eountrles,

The govemments, that is. the elected national Eastem European countries are also tuming their

parliaments and govemrnents will be reduced in expectations toward the Community‚ Some ofthem

Lheir power. Declsions rnade by the Organs of the have already entered negotiations (or maybe‚ pre-

Community wlll rule. At a Iater Stage the aim ls also negotiations) about future membership, All ofthem

to adapt me System of social Securily to a more expect Support. mainly economic Support.

equal level (so far this has notbeen possible: the dif-

ferences among the counLrieS is too great] and also People are concemed that instead of the fallen

to work for a politlcal union. lron Curtain. East and West Europe mighl be

divided by an "Economlc Curtam" in the near

This may sound rather abstract. but lf things future. Many people are also concemed that the

develop as planned. they will aect peoples‘ llveS in diieult economic Situation might lead to a greater

many practical ways. There may be new jobs and a stream of migration, particularly but not only from

higher living Standard for the village people in the Soviet Union. westward. We are aware that Lhis

Greece. ltaly. Spain or Portugal who now llve on or touches very complex issues. not only the relaon»

cloSe to (the European) poverty level. There may be ship between East and West Europe but also dier-

new prospects for the jobless in urban areas. But ences arnong the Eastem naüons,

there may also be people more uprooted from thelr

Social environment. more mobility — not voluntary ‘

but forced {er economic reasons, etc, Wonlen In Europe

How thls will change die faces 01' our countries Women have their share in all these develop-

we du not know yet. 'l'l1ere is no doubt that Lhis mentS. They had their dilcult Share in the early

growing together is neeessary. but it is also essen- stages of the socialist movements. before the Rus-

Lial that it not happen with social coStS whlch are sian Revolution in 1917. ghting boLh against the

too high. that is. the rlch becoming rlcher and the exploitation cf the poor working elass in general

poor getting poorer. lt is necessary that the ecoA and for the women who were at the low end of the

nomic drlve corne in a sound balance with Social impoveshed in particular. Women also had their

and cultural growth. A big community of people share in building the Socialist States and in the

Cannot be kept together by economic tieS only. lt totalitarian Systems, llrst in the Soviel Union, and

needS more common gmund to become Stable and later in the other East European countrles. All of

responsible toward itS partners inside and outslde. these countrles demanded that women take part in

the productive work force. They proelaimed equal

The European Community (the Common Mar- rights for women ln the productive sphere. in the

ket) has been gmwing from Small beglnnings to the Communist Party and in the Socialist administra-

present stage. Now and then Lhere were set-backs tion and govemment. So Lhere was a high percent-

but there was also a Steady development which led age of women everywhere, even in elds which

t0 the new phase. Unexpected. maybe not unfore- demanded heavy physical labor.
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But, ofcourse. women also had Lheir share in ihe countries experience many things new to which

various resistance movements: inwriting, in speak- Western Europeans have become accustomed. from

ing up, in being imprisoned or expelled. Women the goods in the shops to Lhe ideas about public life.

contributed also in leading positions to the libera- and education of children, they are raising ques-

tion in Eastem Europe. tions. These are questions about the truth of our

System — how much we really do what we claim to

Now a new orientation is required. But Lhe wo’ stand for, While Lhere is, of course. a longing for a

men in the Eastem European countries are facing better living Standard there are also quesnons

a cerlain set-back, WiLh Lhe rise of unemployment. raised whether this is an end in itself (which it is

the family moLhers. and parücularly those women not) and how we pracüse our social responsibility

who bring up iheir children alone, are among the inside our own country and toward other parts of

rst to be red. Social Services. for example, kinder- Lhe world.

garlens and nurseries are shut down because of

lack of public nancing, Prices for food, housing The historic Chance t0 start a new phase of

and Services go up. naüonvbuilding and to build it in the greater con-

text of a free Europe and ofa world interdependent

In general, women's parücipation in public af- in many ways is noi only a political and economic

fairs, such as membership in parliaments, has task. Although it is certain that it has also its

declined. Old patriarchal structures are Showing spiritual dimensions partjcularly for Christians,

up again and the warnen will have to watch out

afresh (hat they are not made to carry the major In the European Community women will also

burdens cf Lheir societiea They will need realistic have t0 watch out how things den/elop. There will be

analyses, creative thinking, Courage and energy for more economic competition, Will that mean {hat

necessary action and they will have to determine women. who are often less able t0 move t0 other

themselves what is necessary. places than men. get the lower payingjobs? There

are already indications that women are more de-

At the same time our solidarity and oux Support pendent on jobs with less social security. The

are requixed. But Lhis is not easy. The doctrine of European Community has made several efforts t0

the "Colcl War" limited inforrnaon between East push equal nghts for women. particularly in the

and West. as did indoctnaüon in many ways. All working world, But the national govemments and

Lhis makes it difcult at Lhis stage really t0 commu— the business organizations are slow to put those

nicate. lt needs a lot of listening an both sides. We guidelines into practice.

experience this especially in Gennany, a country

separated for fortyyears and nowagain united. But The points in question are: access t0 the labor

I am sure this is also true for the communication market, the quality and pay of the jobs. social

between women of oLher countries. The clegree to security and the access t0 professions and manage

which people in Eastem European countrles were ment posiüons. To facilitate women's access it is

deprived of contact with other countries. even of also importani whether there are enough Services

open communication among their own folk. varies‚ like nursenes and kindergartens. regulations for

But it is only eventually that we realize what this care when children fall ill, and last. but not least,

means in detail and how we have to stan afresh. the possibillties of further trajning for women who

have their family jobs when the children are srnall

An open dialogne is impormnt for both sides. but want t0 work outside Lhe home agaln at a later

Whilsl women [and men) in the Eastem European stage. AI present. the 12 member states of the
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Community follow dlfferent policies in these elds. and not at all into an examination of the issues,

It will take time and attention t0 better the situation

in general, and not only for the betterment of the In the West and in the South of Europe‚ Lu-

minorlty. theran churches are minority churches. I have not

had enough contacts with the women of these

Lutheran Wonlen in churches recently to be able t0 refer to their sItu-

ation here.

Europe
In Eastem Europe we nd a mueh more differ-

entiated Situation. In several countries Lutheran

T0 look at the Lutheran warnen in Europe is to churches are not only a minorlty vis-a-vis a newly

be asked t0 look not only at the general context of strengthened and also politlcally active Roman

life, as we have done so far‚ but also to look at the Catholic church. in the recent past they were also

‚ spirltual context in a more specic sense of the faced with a militant athelsm propagated by Lhe

word "spiritual", Lutheran women are sharmg the communist governments, But In several countries

Situation of the churehes. In the Nonhem coun- even those governrnents took a more lenient atti-

trles and in the Western part of Germany the key tude toward the Christian minorities.

Word to characterize this has been "seculaxization"

andVolkskirche (folk church). So now the churches have to work out afresh

where they stand. Lutheran churches are often or-

These key concepts address a shrlnking ofChrIs- ganized according to ethnic groups. e.g. inRoumania

tian tradition in society. They address the difcul- there Is a Lutheran church ofHungarlan origin and

Lies we have trying to Interpret the Good News. the another Lutheran church of Gen-man origin (Ger-

gospel, in a world which is determined by modern man farmers who migrated to Roumania more than

scientic and technlcal thinking. They address a 800 years ago].

change cf lifestyle where people attend the Sunday

servlceless than In earlier Limes, where thereis less In the Soviet Union, Lutherans elther belong to

common moming or evening prayer in the hornes. the original populauon ofthe Baltie republics or to

Iess knowledge of Lhe Bible, etc. ’l'l1ey refer to all German groups which have been living in Russia

majority churches in Europe, including the Roman for more than 200 years. They IIve now in Kazakh-

Catholic church and they are being worked at on stan, one of the Asian republles. In Czechoslovakia

many Ievels, But while we have t0 acknowledge we nd a Czech Lutheran church and aSlovak one:

them we should not overlook the fact that there are in Poland we nd Poles and originally Germans in

also spheres m’ an intensled life — maybe not in the Lutheran church.

traditional forms and crltical t0 the ehurch A but

lively and creative. This raises the questlon ofhow far the Lutheran

ehurches, and that means the Iocal members of

The new women's movements, controversial as these churehes. are drawn into or even sutfer

they are, have vitalizcd theological lhinking. Ioeal because of the present ethnic tensions. The Ger-

women's groups. the work o1‘ evangelical acade- man-speaking Lutheran church in Roumania has

mies. etc, Certainly they need some discusslon in dimlnlshed rapidly during the past years. The

detail. Unfortunately. at least In my country, the members went back to Germany by Lhe thousands.

ofcial church Institutions and the theological The same is true of the Lutherans in Kazakhstan.

faculties are very slow to enter into real dtseussion in the Soviet Union, and there will be more leaving.
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While we in the West discuss secularization, ing in other parts of the world and how the Euro-

some of these groups have preserved their faith pean actions are aifecting people an other conti-

under the horror of ie Stalinist regime with a nents.

tremendous death toll. They live by their faith, like

their mothers and fathers dld, with afewhymnbooks I was also not able to go deeper into the historical

and Bibles whlch, llterally. have been used for background ofEurope. The new challenges and the

generations. Thelr style of living and expressing problems require examination on the basis of re-

their faith is different from ours. So there is a need Cent and also of former history. We need to under-

to nd new understandings on both sides. stand the background of current events, partlcu-

larly in Eastem European countries, in order t0

The Lutheran churches in Germany are in a understand the dynamics behind them.

specic Situation. The churches of East and West

are now uniting agaln on the Lutheran level and on Also. I had t0 neglect the ecumenical Situation in

the Federation level as Evangelische Kirche in Europe whjch is of signicance not only for the

Deutschland. So the dlfferences of past experl- churches but also for the understanding of the

ences. of church membershlp and practice and of societies in the various countries and the relation-

theological thinking and in nancial matters meet ship between various countries. lt is‚ of course, also

in one church stmcture, This is also the case in the signicant when we corne to consider the specic

church women's organlzations, Church bodies and challenges to WlCAS/LWF with regard to the Lu-

local congregations and paxtlcularlywomersgroups theran wornen in Europe. There are tasks which

had kept contact across the lron Curtain as much can only be taken up by a joint ecumenical effort.

as possible during the past years, It is only since we e.g. with regard to the developments in the Euro-

are uniting again that we realize how deep the pean Cornmunity.

Separation was between the East and West of

Europe. even in a countty with the same language, There are other tasks whlch are related more

the same history and cultural tradition. lt will take specically t0 a Lutheran context. such as the

a lang time to overcome this. We hope (hat the dialogue with women in the Eastem European

women will make a special contributlon to the Lutheran minority churches. All of us will surely

process of better understanding, agree that any Lutheran programme should also be

a contribution to ecumenical openness and, if

' possible, ecumenical cooperation, To be practical.

COncluslons we have t0 look at, or to nd out, what the Ecumeni-

cal Forum of Christian Wornen in Europe, the

I have concentrated on a few inner-European YWCA 3nd {h8 World Councll 0T ChurChES (ECU-

aspects of the present development. We are, of menical Decade of the Churches in Solidarity with

course. conscious ofLhe fact that all this 1s happen- Women] are already doing and not forget the Con-

ing within the global interdependence of today's ference of European Churches which plans t0 in-

world, We need to look carefully at how the devel- Stall a desk for women's Werk - lf they have not

opments in Europe are affected by what is happen- already starled With 1L
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Mlsery, Mach1smo‚ and
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Migration. Latln Amerlcan

Women's Situation
 

ANNA LANGE

The Situation o1’ women in Latin America is an absolute necessity of supplementmg the family in-

extensive subject. What I will try to do here is t0 give come,

some insights into the Situation ofBrazilianwomen,

whom I know best, and whose circumstances are This impoverishment is also reected in the

pretty much shared with most women ln Latln moral pattems ofthe society. Violence and prosti-

America. This will give a sense of the major prnb- tution are on the increase. The abandonment of

lems facing our continent. children and aged people is becoming more and

THOFE COIUIHOYI.

Ahhough it cannot be denied [hat Lhere have

been some great advances for women. Lhere are With rare exceptions. Lhe educational System 1s

problems (hat can only be solved by massive govv at present in a poor condition in Latln Arnerlca. We

emment efforts and even by changes at Lhe interner have high illiteracy rates and many chlldren leave

tional level. school after only a few years and sometimes after

only one year.

The people of Latin Amerlca are being subjected

t0 continuous impoverishmenh Responsible for Sanitation and health represent another chal-

this poverty are. an lhe one hand, an unequa] dis— lenge for the govemments. For the people they are

tribution of wealth within countries and on Lhe matters of life and death. Endemic diseases reach

other, the economies of Lhe counmes of the First vast regions cf our continent and some contagous

World (hat make it dlfcult for the people of the diseases thal d0 not exist in developed countries

severely indebted Third World to survive. still plague our people. The menace cfCholera is the

Center of attention today.

This impoverishment reects direcy on family

life. An increasing number of women seek work Parallel t0 these problems Lhat are typical in

outside their homes or work they can do at home in poor communities is Lhe violence of tralc in big

Order to stay close t0 their children. This is not done citles and on major highways. This is responsible

by choice; rather, these women are drlven by the for countless deaths and permanent damage.
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Although lt may be small in comparison with Women had an lmportant role in the organizatlon of

First World countries. the increase of drug con- Services for prenatal care. in Lhe organizatlon of

sumption among young people is frightening. The Kindergartens that wentually developed to rst

use of drugs is also responsible for the increase in and second grade schools, and in providlng homes

AIDS. Ecological problems — the devastation and for agecl people, Allough illiteracy exists among

misuse of soil, the destruction of forests, the poi- Lutheran church members, the rate is lower than

soning of air and rivers — are well known through that 0|’ the whole country.

the global discussion about Amazonia.

The women's work (hat was initiated in 1910

Latin American nations are made up ofpeople of had its model in Gennany. where the Brazlllan

many backgrounds. There are those of Hispanic church originated and which was for a long ume lts

and Ponuguese descent and there are people of mother church, The way the tradition from Over-

African descent who were brought to the continent seas was kept and loved represented a big unlng

against Lheir will. There have been more recent force, but it also hindered a full melüng with the

colonizatjons of European and Asian immigrants. Brazilian people. Only slowly was this posltion

The consciousness of the native or indigenous overcome. Up (o thls day. many women‘s groups

populaüon — the people who are the true owners of use the German language in Lheir work.

the land which was taken from them by the “discow

erers" — is awakening. The 500th anniversary of the Today, the OASE (Ordern Auxiliadora de Senho-

"dlscovery" of Amerlca in 1992 prompts reecüon ras Evangelicas]. as women's work is known, has

on the expluitaüon of the people as well as the about 950 units scattered throughout the slx re-

dependency and exploitation in present relations gions and new colonizalion areas of Brazil. About

between North and South, 35,000 women take part in thls organizaon which

was ofcially started on a churchwide basis in

The Lutheran Christians represem a small mi— 1984. For a long time. the OASE had fulHime pald

norlty among the inhabitants ofLatin Amerlca. The workers, but now it has no paid help due. in part,

largest church, the IECLB (Evangellcal Church of t0 the nancial situation. In convenüons and seml-

the Lutheran Confession in Brazillrepresents only nars, at different levels (parlsh. district, region],

005% of the population. themes of interest to women are discussed. The

local units are places where sharing and Blble

In the last decades, many rellgious movemems study play an important role,

from Asia and Afrlca have proliferated, and esoterlc

groups are growing in strength around the country. The OASE units assume Lasks within their own

Pentecostalismis gainingattentionln the churches. congregations and communles (for example, as-

and mysticism is gTowing in the Catholic church . slsng an institution, raising money for a special

project. visiting ill or aged people, developing proj-

Despiteits small numbers, thc Lutheran church ects in poor neighborhoods, etcJ.

has a signicant voice in the areas where there are

large concentralions of Lutherans — in southem Together with other units, women develop proj-

Brazil and in the new colonlzation areas in the ects proposed by the National Board of the OASE.

midwest. This is usually done during the OASE Week ob-

served in the beginning of sprlng, Some projects

From thebeglnning, the church has understood have included raising money to enable personal

educaüon and healLh t0 be pan ofiLs responsibility. contacts with women who had moved from the
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south to the new colonization areas; ecology pro} supposed t0 have their own daycare Centers or to

ects such as ‘planting a tree‘; and at the churchwide maintain places in other institutions. Thjs does not

level, carrying out a survey of members who are always happen. The govemment has armounced a

physieally and mentally deficient. Occasionally new school system that will also provide daycare

OASE addresses polemic questions such as televi— centers and prenatal care all over the country.

sion programming, social security for the rural

woman worker, and other critical issues. - Matemal leaue: This was a great victory cf the

feminists. New mothers have the nght to stay home

The participation of women in the ehurch was with their child for four months. This penod is paid

accomplished in the past only through the women‘s by the employers who have problems replacing the

organization, the work ofdeaconesses and pastors‘ new mothers in theirjobs. This Situation 1s causing

wives. Today there are women chairing parishes a preference for rnen or older warnen for jobs, the

and participating on parlsh, district and regional embarrassment of proving that the woman t0 be

boards. For the Directive Board of the Church. the employed is not pregnant and sterilization ofa large

last Assembly appointed ve women. This panici- number of women.

pation is. no doubt, a result of womens work (hat

has as one of its aims to help women t0 value I streetehildreruAgreat number ofchildren are on

Lhemselves and accept decisiommaking positions the streets either working vvith Lheir parents [col—

in the church. lectinggarbage, selljng fmit. objects or food. polish-

ing or maintaining cars) or living by themselves by

For Lhe last 17 years, the IECLB has had women begging, assaultjng. and stealing and using drugs.

pastors. They are working in congregations or on There are effons to gtive them better conditions, but

special iasks. Together wilh other church workers up t0 this ljme Lhey have been too few, Headlines in

[catechists and deacons) they have gotten together the world press have focused on the related prob—

t0 seek denitions of their position and participzr lem of the extennination of Brazilian street chil—

tion as women workers of the church. dren.

‘Iheological Lraining 1s the responsibility of the - Television programming: Television plays an im—

theological school cf the church. This year it began portant role in Brazilian life. The TV channels are

a course on Feminist Theologr. owned by private companies which compete for

bigger audiences. Many programmes portray vio—

The Motherhouse for Deaconesses (Casa Matriz lent and morally inappropriate scenes, The subject

de Diaconisas] has about 70 sisters workingindif- has been discussed by the Deputies and self-

ferent areas [educatiom health. social work]. lt pre- censorship undertaken, but unfortunately there

pares parish workers and has pioneer programmes have been few results.

of education in Lhe north of the country.

- Machismo: This is very much accentuated. The

The following are some points [hat need atten- constitution adopted in 1988 changed some con-

tjon in which warnen are involved as helpers or cepts. For example. the head 01' the family 1s n0

victims. The are not listed in any specic order: langerjust the father but both parents. But Lhere is

a long way t0 go unul this Situation is a reality. In

0 Daycare Centers: The number o1’ daycare Centers evangelical families, the misunderstandmg of bib-

did not grow proportionately t0 the number of lical text sometimes hinders heuer. more equal. re-

children who need such care. Bigger rms are lationships,
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I Violence in the family: The creation of police given, but i1 must be continued with very clear

statlons in big citjes with female personnel is aims.

helping to give better information on what is hap-

pening t0 women in their homes. In these police 0 Seminars und international exchange: ‘Ihe LWF

stations and at the "Board for the Female Condi- has promoted in the past two Seminars for leader

tion", women nd women ready to hear them. ship development in Brazil. These were the rst

opportunitjes for us t0 meet at a churchwide level

0 Migration: Many families are migratlng within (he in a bigger group. We are indebted (o Lois Leffler,

country. People from the northeast 100k for work in Eva von Hertzberg and Eva Zabolaiecsekme for the

(he industrlallzed south. People fmm the south possibillty of this beginning. followed by many

migrate to the midwest and north seeking land for other Seminars promuted by the OASE.

agriculture. People from the rural areas made re’

dundant through mechanized work and mono’ Also we did have the opportunity to have two

culture have moved t0 the ciües t0 seek better living Seminars in Latln America for lntemationa] pamcl»

conditions, Niere is the drama of those who lost pants. One was for Spanish-speaking particlpants;

their land because of oods resulting from the the other one was for women from Argentina. l

construction of new hydrmelectric plants. Mem— Uruguay. Paraguay and Brazil. l-lere we noticed

bers of the church are involved in this migration language (o be a barrier t0 communicatjon. Com-

process and must be accompanied. Such problems munication between warnen in Latin Amerlca is

raise theological quesuons as to the positions io poor and visiting programmes should be developed.

take regarding landlessness and homelessness and

how people can achieve a better Standard of living, lt is not the purpose ofthis paper to present only

negative views ofcountes, the church or women's

- Radio programme: Although very Lraditiona] in its situations. lt mustbe noted thatwomen are holding

way ofworking, Lhe OASE is finding areas where lt positicns they never had before. Same are even :

can reach out wiLh the Gospel. One example is a 3- ministers and stete secretaries, and there are signs

minute daily radio programme whjch is prepared of change in many fields. l

by a group ofwomen and broadcast over a number

of radlo stations in the south of Brazil, Although we are having the warst recession in l

the last 30 years and despite the many serious

I Resource mateal; For many years the OASE has pmblems we face, we try (o see the present situ-

been publlshing resource materlal for the use of ation as a crisis that must. and hopefully will, have

groups in the hope thatwomen themselves will lead a solutlon, In this situaüon we pray that God will

the meetings, Still. most ofthe groups are lecl byme help us lookwiLh more condence to the future and

loca] male pastors. and this i5 also the wish of the show us our present responsibility t0 make abetter

majority cf the women. Lcadership training is being future possible.
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If I am Created In the Image of God

U O

- A Plcture of North Amerlcan Women

in Church and Society
 

DIANE DOTH REHBEIN

Introduction most "unloving and unlovely community" [Turning

the Wurld Upside Down, Lois Wilson, 1989. Dou-

Many Women nd the church (o be a lifegiving bleday Canada, Ltd.‚ Toronto).

communlty, a place where meir faith grows and

their spirit is nurtured; other Women nd the Itis imponant to knowthis dichotomywlthln the

church to be a spirit-killing ground. North Amerlcan Lutheran churches If one is to

understand more fully the reality of Lutheran

Many Women feel lncluded, welcomed lnto the Women, When using the term Lutheran church, I

life of the church; other Women feel excluded from speak ofthe Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada

the life of the church because of poverty, racism. [ELCIC] and the Evangelical Lutheran Church in

family structures and expectations of the role cf America (EDCA). There are other Lutheran church

Women. bodles in North America whose Women members

rnay share in some ofthe reahties described in (bis

Many Women struggle with issues of power and paper.

authority wlLhin the church; others believe these

matters do not affect them and are nnt concemed The Lutheran church in North America is an

with issues raised. urban church as well as a rural church. Over half

of the congregaons are located outside of urban

There are Women in our churches who are centres: over halfofthe members are located within

content wlth the Status of Women and man in urban centres. lt is a church that in 1990 cele-

church and in Society, who belleve (hat any changes brated the twentleth anniversary of the ordination

would be demmental t0 the church. There are ofwomen. lt (s also primarilyawhite, middle-class

women in our churches who feel pain, anger and church. There are relatively few people of color who

alienation as they participate in the life of the panjcipate in the life of these white congregauons.

church. There are Women who are no langer able t0 There are a small number of Hispanic. Afrlcan-

be a part ofthe church community and have chosen Amerlcan, Asian and Naüve American congrega-

t0 leave the church forever, concluding that it is the Uons.
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In Canada, the changing face of Lutheranlsm held by white males. There are 72 North American

seems to Support Canadas ethnie mosaic rather Lutheran bishops, all but 2 are whlte and all are

than the United States‘ meltlng pot. This is seen as male. Less than 10% of clergy are women. Women

separate congregatlons within a Shared bullding, executives at the churchwide oice ofthe ELCA are

and as separate congregations in their own huild— paid on the average lesS than men in comparable

ings. women in these congregations live a dlfferent positions (The Lutheran).

reality than white, mlddle- class Lutheran women,

This paper will not address the reality of Lhese In Women's Reality, Anne Wilson SchaefwriteS

women, except aS a common experience of all of the "myths, bellefs, rituals, procedures and out-

women in North Amerlca, comes".„of the white male System and how this

System “affects everythjng we think, feel and d0..."

AS I wrlte about the realjty of women In the The following are examples ofthis System function-

church, I write from the biased experience cf a Ing in the church.

woman who has at times felt much pain. anger and

alienation in mychurch life. lwrite as awomanwith Myth:

a passion for justice for women in chureh and Wornen du not know whal i5 bestfor themselues,

soclety. I write as one who has felt held against my

will by the church. l wrlte as one who has also Atarecent national convention ofthe Wangen-

experlenced joy, hope and splritual sustenance cal Lutheran Church in Canada, although almost

from other church women and a few ehurch men, half of Lhe delegates were women, in the abortion

lt 1S good having other North American Lutheran debate over 90% of the speakers were men.

women present who may expand‚ challenge or

afrm (he perceptjons that I present toyou. For that Procedures and Outcomes:

I am thankful as it is not always possible to See Elect women that Support white male Systems to

beyond the paln, leaderslup pusitwns.

A Struggle for mein preparing thls presentation One may ask, why didn't those women speak?

was how to organlze lt. The reality ofwomen is vast, AS one reects an the white male System in the

including every facet of one‘s life. l have chosen t0 chureh, it becomes apparent how importantit is. in

discuss those areas that seem to have the greatest Order t0 maintain the functioning of thls System.

and moSt universal effect. that 1S, the white male that women not be empowered. An empowered

System, language, violenee, man-iage and family warnen, that is a woman who has Lhe abllity to use

Iife, chureh struetures and health eare lssues and her voice of experienee, t0 claim her own authority.

will be using Storles of women to illustrate these t0 give wltness to a System and a theolog’ (hat

effeets. values people and does not glve a higher pority.

position or power to men. does not necessarily

Male Systems Support the white male System‚

Rather. a woman who 1s empowered works to-

A North Amerlcan reality iS (hat the church ward dlsabljng the sources of pain, anger and

actjvely partlclpates in and enables the white male alienatlon ofwomen in the ehurch. In lljng gender

syStem.This System surrounds uS not only outside quotas recognition IS begirming t0 expand (o in-

the church, lt penneates the life of the church. clude the neecl to Identjfy people who will not

Power, authority and inuence in the church are perpetuate this System.
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Ritual:

lmportant decßlons ure müde during male-bondirug Language

activities.

Ianguage has power. lt aects people's anl-

Another example of this system In actlon was tudeswshaping thelrlnner vlews ofthemselves, Lhe

shared wlth me by a white male member of Lhe world and others. Language can hurt and lt can

Merger Commlssion, a gtroup of ELCIC church heal, It can lImIt the percepons we have of each

leaders. both men and women‚ called to work other. it can exclude people. or it can expand nur

togener t0 bring about Lhe merger of (hree major reality to include others and celebrate the dlgnlty of

Lutheran church bodies. The work of the Commls- all, Language alfects the prejudices one has. lt also

slon went on for years. Soon alter xe merger hap- aects the prejudlces the church has.

pened for two ol lhe churches Involved. thls man

shared wlth me how Lhe merger had really come Some women belleve Lhat language which uses

about. only male pronouns and examples when refen-ing

t0 human belngs excludes women's reallty and

lt was not because of the Commlsslon but be» experlence. OLhers do not belleve thls. (Stoffes

cause ofdlscussions. the give and take (hat became Women live. Canada Lutheran, Aprll 1989).

part ofLhe brldge games that took place late Into the

evening after lhe Commission concluded 11s work When discussing thls issue. some women wlll

for lhe day. I-Ie indicated (hat If lt weren't for those say that it is n01 important t0 them. that when they

brldge games. merger talks mlght still be golng on. hear male pronouns they fully understand men to

My guess Is that those brldge games were played by mean men and women. Other Women share storles

four whlte men. Lhat are quite dlfferent. storles Lhat describe the

effect that the church's use ofmale language has on

Bellef: them such as:

Only rnen are capable ofpreaching und adrnlnisler-

ing the sacrarnents. "I have sat In a church with tears streamlng

down my face, feellng paln, anger, excluslon. and

In 1990 LuLherans celebrated Lhe 20th annlver- alienaüon. Many hymns, much of the liturgl. and

sary of the ordlnatlon of women, lt Is Important t0 all too frequently the sermons. Support my feellngs

nole (hat there are Luthemn denornlnatlons In ofexclusion. I have stzyed away from church when

North Amerlca Lhat do not ordaln warnen (Among I could n0 Ionger bear lt".

them are the Lutheran Church Missourl Synod.

Lutheran Church Canada. the Wisconsln Evangell- "Every ume I hear myselfor God referred to wlth

cal Lutheran Synod and a number of smaller Luv male Ianguage, I experlence anger. worshlp ls

theran groups.) blocked and I struggle t0 sllently edit, I feel persom

ally insulted and separated from the worshlpplng

There are also Lutheran churches that d0 not communlty".

allow women t0 parücipate in declslon maldng. _

Thls same belief at times arlses In the Lutheran "I leamed that I could not stand In the pulplt, or

churches that d0 ordaln Women. As one woman lead worship. and dellberately obllterate myselfln

pastor says. "A male pastor refuses to call me the words I read. Elther we use lncluslve language

'pastor'.„He makes it clear Lhat he sees rne as an or women are publlcly humlllated by partjcipatmg

abomlnatlonm" in worship leadershlp".
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"The use of male pronouns. examples, and sound t0 clear our ears of 2.000 years of male

Imagery is crushing to the selfeimage of females. terminology".

especially young females who are just forming their

own Images of self‘. Describlng or naming God will be an issue for the

church for a long time t0 come.

How the church descrtbes or names God 1s an

issue that is bein volced within the Lutheran o .

church at this timf Many people are fearful when Male Vlolence Agalllst

conversations are directed to naming God In wurds

other Lhan Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Wolnen

Such is the Situation in the Evangelical Lu- Another...woman is beaten within herown horne

theran Church in America wlth the rewriting of every one to three minutes; anothermwoman Is

theIr Gutdelmes for Inclusiue Use of the English raped wery (wo to ve minutes: anothermlite girl

languagapanicularlythesecon, "Ianguageabout is molested every five to ten minutes; an-

God". The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Canada othermdaughter 1s molested by her own father

has been clirected to expand Its Gufclelines for every thirty minutes: anothermwoman is kled by

Inclusive Language. adding a section on language her partner every three days (basecl on US and

about God, Canadian govemment statistics, Mandate. Special

Edition, The Feminine Face ofPouerty‚ The United

Naming God will be a difcult lssue, one lled Church Publishing Hause). ‘

with emotion, one [hat will requlre study. and for

many people, new learnjngs. It is an Issue that is Male violence directed at women is very much a

part of women‘s reallty, part of North Amerlcan society. It is being called a

national epldemic. Women Iive dailywlth the threat

Some of the responses shared by women in— ofviolenceMaleviolence againstwomenlsamultb

clude: faceted problem encompassing physical. sexual,

economic and psychologlcal violations ofwomen, It

I "II I am created in the Image of God, I cannot see is so prevalent that most women expect to be a

God as only malemMy sptrlluality has changed victim ofvlolence. overwhelmingly perpetuated by

because 01' seeing the feminine in God. I see the men.

sacred more in the common now."

Male violence against women has been linked to

- "Oflate. Iamhaving diiculty saying, 'In the name social. economlc, politjcal structures. values and

of the Father and Lhe Son”. pollcies that support genderbased discriminatlon

thus maintaining women's inequallty, [Brief to the

I "Reliance on male imagery has made me feel House ofCommons Subcommittee on the Status of

second-class in the church. After all. men — a male Women. Male Violence Agafnst Women: The Brutal

God, male prophets, and male gospel writers — Face oflnequality, Feb. l3. 199l, Canadian Advl-

prescribe what 1s t0 be". sory Council on the Status ofWomen). It is a burden

that women in church and society have suffered for

0 "I struggle with how t0 call out to God in prayer. years. Too often women's suffering has been in

I know that female language for God is also exclu- sllence, Too often the church has perpetuated this

sive. but maybe we all need t0 experience such sllence.
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' on abuse o1’ Women by physicians. The ndin s

Physlcal’ Sexual and were lncredible. Many. many Women had storiesäo

Psychologlcal violence share of belng sexually assaulted by their physi—

cians. Sueh too was the Situation In the US where

the State of Minnesota enactecl stlff laws and pro—

One in four women have been sexually as- Cedures goveming the behavlor of physieians. The

saulted, 50% before Lhey are l7. One in ten Women CBC also reported how the whlte male system, (hat

yearly are physically or sexually assaulted by their Is. the College of Physlclans and Surgeons. pro-

livealn partners. Women are mueh more llkely than tected lts own, as very few charges were ever dealt

men t0 be attacked by someone they know. Forty- wlth, allowing the abusers to continue to practjse

one percent of all sexual assaults include vlctlms medielne placing women at rlsk.

and perpetrators known t0 each other. The Dis-

abled Women's Network of Canada reports that Marc Lapine was also part of the white male

53% of women dlsabled since birth have been System. He felt that soclety had broken the promlse

raped. abused or assaulted. In North America that he was superlor to Women. In December 1989

Women who are vtctims of sexual assault are 5 he walked into a unlversity In Montreal and mas-

tlmes more likely t0 have breakdowns and 8 times sacred l4 young female engineering students.

more likely to attempt suicide Lhan warnen who shouting. You're all a bunch of femlnlsts. I hate

have not been assaulted feminists", The response by the Lutheran commu-

nitywas minimal. No ofcial condemnatlonwas put

Through vlolence and the threat of violence, forward, No calls for prayers. lt is difcult for people

women's fears for their safety are escalated. Women who enable nswhite male system t0 respond. It is

are afralcl to walk alone. aIraId of men in authorlty not so for those victims of the System. In various

(sometimes Lhis includes church leaders]. afrald fcr clties across NorthAmencavlglls are held bywomen

their children's safety. afraid ofsexual harassment every üme a woman is murdered by a man. In my

In the workplace and afraid of the justlce system. City. this at times is more Lhan a monthly occur-

rence,

A May 199l study by the Manitoba Association

of Women and the Law indieates [hat abused Violence agalnst Women is a daily occurrence. In

Women and Chdren are routinely dlscrlminated one day in a City of 500,000 people a newvspaper

against by a judlclal system that frequently lets (Winnipeg FYee Press, May 1991) reported the rape

offenders go free or Imposes inadequate sentences and attempted murder of a 16 yearold glrl and the

[Winnipeg ee Press, May. 1991). rape of a 29 year-old handicapped woman, Thls ls

not an exceptional day.

'I‘wo of Wlnnlpegs most "prominent" male law-

yers attacked the report labelllng the authors as Psychologjcal violence also 1s the sllencing of

"feminist fanaucs." The justlce system indeed Is Women. Thls includes dwalulng women's experi-

parl of the whlte male system and as one of the ences and discrlnnnating agalnst Women because

authors of the report says. "they're looking at all of of gender. The church enables thls violence by not

Lhis fmm the male perspeetive. It's in thelr Interests breaklng the silence, lt does not offer a plaee where

to say it's all hogwash". Women are condent they can eome to tell their

stories and to receive healing. Most clergy do not

On 27 May 199l, the Canadian Broadcasting know how t0 intervene ln situatlons of male vio-

Corporation (CBC) presented a govemment report lence against Women. Some still deny its ezdstence.
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Three years ago a Lutheran pastor wrote a letter Male violence agajnst women 1s rooted in the

to the ediior of a seminary publlcation refuüng an values which perpetuate women's inequality. A US

article written by a women about her being a victlm survey found a hlgh tolerance for violence by men

of childhood incest, The wrller of the letter stated against their partners. with one in Lhree husbands

that almost all of these storles of childhood Incest believing that hlttlng their partneris normal behav—

are made up by women, This pastor had just iour (1980). The church has yet t0 be the prophetic

completed 40 years servlce t0 Lhe church. voice in thls matter even though women want and

ezcpect it t0 be a part of the solution and to work to

Many pastors facilltate violence through thelr end violence. There is no safe place for wornen.

denial and their sllenclng of women. Pastors have

sent women home t0 abuslve husbands, quotlng

Bible verses out ofcontext, Iaying the blame fully on Poverty

Lhe woman and telling hern01 t0 upset her husband

In the future. Pastors have asked women who were Poverty is violenee. Slxty percent ofadulls living

raped whai they did t0 bring thls on. Pastors have below the poverty Ilne are women. More than halfof

denled that such an outstanding member of the poor famjlies are headed by single women. Women

parlsh eould have been sexually assaulting the experlence signicanteconomic hardship as aresult

neighborhood girls. of personal erimes of vlolence. from the costs of

legal and medical expenses and damage t0 thelr

Same pastors have also been able t0 provide homes. To escape abusive partners, they often

Support t0 women who are victims ofviolence. In a Ieave behind their home, possessions, nancial

small suburban Lutheran congregation ofless Lhan Support and even their church, Women on Lhe

200 members, the pastor reported (hat over the whole in the US eam 66% ofwhat men eam and in

course of two years he had counselled two women Canada 63%. This has not improved over the last

who had been battered by Iheir husbands, inter- decade.

vened with the police to bring a woman and her ‘

childtoawomens shelter,andcounselled2victirns Many of us in the church are lnsulated from

ofincest. This pastor had also counselled awoman poverty where poverty often is hldden. It will be

who had been raped while in a counseling Situation present but most often we will not recognize it.

wlth another Lutheran pastor, The difference in

thls congregation is Lhat women were noL silenced, For many North American women we could be

for Lutheran women throughout our churches are poor tomorrow. Work and child rearing have not

victims of violence. allowed for much of a safety net to be built. One

sueh story is shared by a church woman named

When women are fearful they tend t0 isolate Georgina as circumstances suddenly altered her

themselves, urithdravxing from the community‚ comforlahle ljfestyle: "I came t0 be poor because my

When thls happens. communities begln t0 die. The husband died. That was Itmand it happened in 45

church has the potential of being such a commw rninutes. because that's how long it was between

nity. In a congregaüon in a city of over 3 million the heart attack and my husbands death. No

people. a woman is afraid to walk unescorted In the preparation. no time t0 traln or retrain myself for a

hall of her innermity apartrnent buildlng. In order job".

to attend her women's Bible study meeting. two

male members of the congregation rneet her at her Her poverty has caused her to frequently wrestle

doorand retumwith her t0 her door aer the study. with God about herlot. "I stopped going to church. . .I
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just could not face going into church every Sunday Many warnen are caught ln the ‘Cinderella

in the same old coat and same shabby shoes and Syndrome‘. that is‚ thqr believe that Prince Charm—

Same dressmßecause those of us in the Situation ing is going t0 come and rescue them, that they

where we are ljving in poverty and trying to survive. don't need t0 be economlcally selfvsulcient be—

we cannot reveal this t0 people... Lhe only thing we cause they are golng 1o be taken care of, The

have left is our prlcle". (AFine Line, TaskForce orL the consequences can be seen in various ways in

Feminization of Poveny, Eeumenical Decade for society and in the church community. particularly

Churches 1n Solidarity with Women Coordlnating when women are divorced or widowed and their

Committee, Toronto) source of income [the man) is lost.

Older [arm women are at risk o1‘ becomlng poor These are but a few of womens experiences cf

because they have traditionally had no income. violence, There are many other expressions of the

They have worked equally hard, yet am n01 pald. slns o1’ sexism and racism that could certainly be

They have n0 job skills other than farmlng. lt has 1ncluded. Before concluding this section on V10-

only been in recent tjmes that the courts recognize lence, I believe it important t0 strongly note that

equal ownership of the farms in esbate matters. white NorthAmerican Lutheranwomemalongwith

Fanning has been suchamale-dommated culture the white male System. are also perpetrators of

that some farm women have very llttle sense ofsel racism, sexism and the resulng violence in our

worth. A lot of women farmers are so isolatecl Lhat society.

they easily go into hiding emotionally. They also

hide thjs from the church. (Sowing Circles‚Women's ' °

InterChurch Councll of Canada, Toronto) Marrlage and Fannly

Seventy percent of women in poverty in the US ‘The church and soclety in general foeus to a

are over 65 [Older Women's League). Because of large extent on mamage and Lhe nuclear family as

Canad1an social programmes for those over 65, in the norm for adult life. For example. this focus is

Canada warnen who are poor are overwhelmingly apparent when there is an emphasis on church

single women with responslblues for chlldren. events for families and married couples. lt 1s also

[United Church Observer) Snciety depends on these apparent in the frequently used reference t0 the

women to be poor, lndustxy needs a pool cf cheap community of faith as being a family. Such dlrect,

labour and women have become this source. a5 well as many indlrect. emphases on man-tage

and the nuclear family. may result ln a single

Often there 1s only part-time work avajlable and woman [never marrled. wldowed, or divorced) feelv

a lack of interest by young wumen t0 pursue ing less than a complete person because she is not

employment outside the stereotyped. low paylng mamed.

careers forwomen. With some women having t0 pay

over 50% oftheirwages t0 purchase daycare for one Another result may be a married woman feeling

child, for many women day care 1s not affordable. that she must preserve her marriage even if the

relationship is destructjve t0 herself or her chil-

In rural areas it has been found that over 40% of dren. For oLher women the norm of marriage and

children under age lOare regularlyleft unattended nuclear family used in society and the church 1s

because of lack of available daycare [Federated affmnjng and comfonable", (Evangelical Lutheran

Women's Institutes of Canada]. Last week in my Church in Canada Bishops Consultlng Committee

province, one such unattended 4 year-old d1ed‚ on Women and Men]
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Same women shared the following related sto— more and more gay men with AIDS retum home

ries: from cities t0 die. Homosexualityis a part ofthe life

cfall congregations. and many are now being called

I "A5 a young, single woman in the church. I have upon through the AIDS epidemic to recognize this

come [o lhe conclusion (hat there 1s nolhing for me and not turn their backs. Study and discussion are

hereml feel very much a1one.„and I Ilnd church necessary, including the ordination of homosexw

gaiherings tailored t0 the famlly". als, Like the issue of naming God. Lhe issue of

homosexuality will be present for a long time to

- "I work full time. Sermons indieated to me that I come as congregations learn how better Lo under—

am abnormal and uncaring. I have been told that I stand and relate t0 lesbian and gay people and Lheir

am selfish to work, that I am damaglng my chil’ families,

drenm"

0 "fhe church perpetuates the myth that women get Church Structures

marrled and live happily ever aftermwomen are

expected to be earegivers and the church offers no "ln all 0|‘ society's major institutions, includjng

Support for women who. for whatever reason. feel religious, govemment. heahh and business, posi—

they have t0 leave their husbands and sometimes tions of power and privilege are almost exclusively

their children". occupied bymen." (Bishops ConsultationonWomen

and Men] The ELCA has dened in its constitutlon

Another reality cf this section on family and a quota System in which gender representation for

marriage is homosexuallly. Women's realities are lay members of churchwide assemblies. councils

being confronted by this issue in a number ofways. and boards is set at 50% women and 50% men. The

Thqr are learning that thelr children. husbands, EIJCIC has n0 such system. rather relying on the

relatives, friends, children's frlends or pastors are wisdom cf the voters to ensure that similar posi-

homosexual. The church is not necessarily a place tions are so represented. It doesn't work. There are

where women are able to share their pain as they national committeeswithoutwomen members. Most

personally deal with the issue of homosexuality or also have far fewer than a 50% representation.

a place they will receive education or study about When appointments are made, often only men are

the issue. A friend of mine who has been a member appointed.

of Lhe church women's organization for over 30

year's has known for the last 5 years {hat her The quota system does not permeate all areas of

daughter is a lesbian. She has never shared this at the ELCA. Structures in the church do not always

chureh or with friends who are members o1" her allow for women t0 participate. There is no reim-

congregational women's group, indicaung she does bursement for salaxy lost. often making it impos-

not want to have to deal with the church's con’ sible for single mothers (and those women earning

demnaüon of her daughter. two-thirds ofmen's salaries) t0 participate. Daycare

or reimbursement for daycare expenses while at-

The AIDS crisis is a part of Lhe reality ofwomen tending meetings or conventjons is usually the

regardless of whether they live in urban or rural exceptlon.

North America. A former president cf Lutherans

Coneemed NorLh America. a Christian ministry for Through the chureh women's organizations»

lesbian and gay understanding. spoke of the help warnen receive leadership training (hat enables

that congregations in rural areas will be needing as them t0 provide competent leadership t0 Support
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Lhe stmctures of Lhe church. When women are not health Insurance 1s lost. Prenatal and prevenve

allowed to be pan of this leadership Lhe whole health care are not belng recelved by many women.

church suffers. For those who d0 n01 have Insurance, too often the

cost of necessaxy medlcal care 1s prohibmve. The

Storles {hat women have shared include: reality for warnen Is that health Insurance Is not

0 "Seeing malnly men in leadershlp roles has been usuayavaxlableforpart-ume employees. forwomen

hard for me. It made me feel Isolated. like I was the who Ieave the labor force. and In many areas of

only woman who wanted to be a church leader and employment where one may typ1cally fmd women

Lhat everyone was against me". working. Many women lose theIr health Insurance

when they dlvorce or are wIdowed as their coverage

0 ‘The male structures do nov. speak to and for me. was Lhrough their husbands

What I nd most reprehenslble 1s that rhe church

has remalned so srac and conslstent In Its am’ Women's access to medically safe, legal abor»

tude toward women and women‘s needs"‚ uons is belng threatened as states and provInces

pass leglslatjon Iimmng access. In a number of

v "Women were and are. I th1nk. largely valued in states. govemment medlcal coverage for Iow»in‚

the church for thelr cooklng (keeplng the meals comewomenwillnot payforabortionslnanumber

coming and the coffee pot brewing so that men am of provlnces women must appear before hospltal

not dlstracted from lmponant buslnessl. for their boards who determine wheLher D1‘ not an abortjon

j sewing. and for Lheir chlld care...I have feIt I had 1o will be done.

I prove I could be as much a church leader as a man

could. agalnst considerable odds". The legallty of abomon has come before federal.

state and provincial legislative andjudlcial Systems

0 "I am so Lired of beIng a 'doer' In the churchmfm durIng the past few years. BoLh the EDCA and the

a planner, organlzer, dreamer. Lhinker. analyst. EIßIC are In the mldst of study on the issue wlth

But ifyou're a woman and want t0 get involved, you senous dlfferences among members betng ex-

have to be a 'doer‘. carrying out plans made by pressedlThereamserlousdierencesamongwomen

others", (Canada Luthertm) an Lhis Issue too. Th1s1ssue has ralsed hostillty and

l fuxy withln the ChrIsIIan community in North

Amerlca. lt ls not an Issue that w11l see easy. If any.

‚ Health Care resoluon In me near future.

Health care Issues differ between 111e United AIDS Is another area of health care that 1s part

States and Canada. Cltizens. legal Immigrants and of the reallty ofwomen. AIDS presented itsclf to Lhe

refugees In Canada are assured of access to free church as well as t0 all Nonh America VVIÜIIH the

health care through Iegislatlon, HealLh care is a contcxt ofahomosexual cllsease. Th1s has changed

rlght. as all of soclety 1s faced with an Incurable, fatal.

sexuaJly-transnütted d1sease‚ a dIsease passed on

Th1s Is not so In the US where health care too In utero or transmItted through the sharlng cf

often 1s a prlvllege for those who can afford 1t or for needles and blood products. Women are victlms of

those who are able t0 obtaln medlcal Insurance. An this dlsease. They also are pan cf families affected

increaslng number of people In the US are faclng by AIDS, The EIJCIC and EDCA have been worklng

insufdent or n0 medlcal coverage. When people t0 move beyond Lhe debale of how God v1ews

l becorne unemployed or retlred, often access to homosexuaüty and other practIces associated wlth

o 
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AIDS t0 appreclatlon, alnnauon and caring for all section on marrlage and family could have ad-

persons and famllles affected by AIDS dressed worklng parents and workloads ofwomen,

divorce, the empty nest and the death of a spouse.

' lt also could have included discussions regarding

Other Plctures Of the conlcts between women who choose not to

Wornen‘S Re work outslde the home and those who are employed

outside the home, lnclusivity and racism deserve

their own paper.

A number ofother plctures olwomeds reality in

Norlh Amerlca could have been included in this The feminist movement in North America has

paper. entered the church and has for some women be-

come Lhe link that holds them in the Church. The

Discriminatlon conunues withln the educational area of emphasls In Lhe Ecumenical Decade of

system. Girls are tracked in Lhe 'pink ghetto’ stream. Churches in Solidarity wlth Women in Church and

Men predominate on unlverslty and seminary fac— Society that speaks ol’ women's spirituality and

ulties as well as in adminlstration and secondaxy women doing theologr 1s an area that is reeeiving

education. increased attention as more women prepare for the

ordainedministry. as more people celebratewomen's

Homelessness is becoming epidemic in North conmbutions in this area and as women's stories,

America, with a growing number of women and including biblical stories, are told and retold.

children depending on shelters, soup kitchens and

food pantes, ’ As Lhe church becomes aware ofthe Ecumenical

Decacle and struggles with how to become a part of

Maternity leave, pensions and other economic lt. "The Decade spirit of altering gender relations

jusuce concems for women could have been dis- blows where it will. It can no more be demonized as

cussecLThe economy. in particular the 1991 reces- Temlnism‘ than it can be promoted as ‘non-femie

sion.lscauslngadisproponionatenumberufwomen nist‘. lt clearly threatens to 'get out of hand‘ by

t0 fall below the poverty llne. This recession also inhabiüng the whole church and, through rock»

seems to have focussed people on domestic eco— breaking, eanh-quaking activity, changlng 11s

nomic issues away from the international debt mission. structure. liturgl, theolognallinto some»

crisis. thing quite new", [Women's Concems, Sprlng 1991]

The inuence ofnon-feminist orantLfeminist groups

The Gulfwar has brought changes in the discus— such as REAL Won-Len or WomenAglaw is also a part

sion of peace and justice. Kurdish refugees in Iraq of the reality of the church.

and the peoples of Ethiopia and Bangladesh have

broughtrellef ebrts to the forefront of the church Conclusion

and society.

Prostitution. pomography, women in prisons, It is not an easy task to make generalizations

child and elder abuse could have been included in about women's reallty, to uphold Women's experk

the section on violence; alcohol and clrug abuse. ences through their storles, Often generalizatjons

aging, physical and mental disabilities. mental must be made to descrlbe a dichotomy and often

illness. eang disorders, human sexualjty. infertil- stories have not yet been told. It is my hope that

ity and healing In the section on health care. The through descrlbing the reality for women in the
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areas of the white male System. language. violence, Pouerty. The United Church Publishing House, 85

marriage and family 111e. church structures and St. Clair Ave‚. Toronlo. ON M4T lM8.

health care. a picture of this reaiity has begun lo be 0 The Lutherun, Evangelical Lutheran Church in

crealed. In Order for Lhe church to contemplate America. Circulauon: Augsburg Fortress. 426 S.

gender justice in a serious way, the use of power Fifth Street, Box 1209. Minneapolis. MN. 55440.

must be cpen for discussion, reecüon and anaJy- USA. (38.50 one year, outside of USA add 38.50.]

sis. Thls is an exciting time for Lhe Women's Desk. 0 The Obsemer, The United Church of Canada. 84

a time to celebrate the past and to plan for the Pleasant Boulevard. Toronto. 0N M4T 1J8. (S17

future. May this contribution assist in this future CDN one year.)

planning. 0 Women's Concems, Division ofMission in Canada

ofThe United Church of Canada. 7th oor. 85 St.

‘ ‘ Clair Ave.. Toronto. ON M4T 1MB. (39.63 CDN one

Blbhography year. outside Canada inquire about extra mailing

charges.)

Quotes of women's stories, unless othenavise 0 Women's Cancems Report. Mennonite Central

noied. were Laken {mm stoes gathered by Lhe Committee US. Peace Section. 21 South 12th Sueet.

EDCIC Bishops Consulüng Committee on Women Akron. PA. 17501 and Mennonite Central Commit-

and Men. tee Canada Peace and Social Concems. 50 Kent

Magazine: Incl Newsletters: Ave‚. Kitchener. ON. N2G 3Rl. (S10 one year.)

0 Canuda Lutheran, Evangelical Lutheran Church Other Resources:

in Canada. 1512 St. James Street, Winnipeg, 0 Brief to the Hause of Commons Sub-Committee

Manitoba. RSH 0L2‚ Canada. [€16.50 Canadian/ on the Status of Women‚ Male ViolerLce Against

US one year. outside North America add S5.) Wamen: THeBrutaIFace oflnequality. February 13.

I Daughters Q)’ Sarm. Circulation Department of 1991. Canadian Advisoxy Council on the Status of

Daughters of Sarah, P.O. Box 41 l 179. Chicago. 1L Women.

60641. USA. (S1 6 US/year. outside ofUSA add S5.) 0 Guidelines for Inclusive Language. ELCIC, Oice

o Esprm Evangeucal LuLheran Women. i512 St. for Communication. 15 l2 St. James St. Winnipeg.

James Street. Winnipeg. Manltoba, R3H 0L2. Manitoba R3HOL2.

Canada. (S14 CanadianPUS oneyear. outside NorLh - Guidelinesjorlnclusive Use oftheEnglishuznguuge,

America add S10.) Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Oice of

0 Harizons Magazine, Presbyterian Women. Presbyv Lhe Secretaxy and the Commission for Communica-

tenan Church-USA. 100 Witherspoon SL. Louis- tion. 8765 W. Higgins Road, Chicago. IL. 60631.

ville, KY, 40202-1396, USA. (S12 one year. outside 0 ‘huning the World Upside Down. Lois Wilson,

North America add S2.) Doubleday Canada Limited. Toronto. 1989.

U Groundswell, Canadian Ecumenical Decade 0 Women's Realicy. Anne Wilson Schaef. Winston

Coordinating Group. 77 Charles Street West. Press, 1985.

Toronto. 0N M55 1K5 [S10 CDN one year. inquire Videos:

about outside Canada rates.) 0 A Mine Line. Task Force on the Feminization of

' Lutheran WomenToday‚Womenofthe Evangeli- Poverty. Ecumenical Decade of the Churches in

cal Lutheran Church in America. Clrculation: Solidarity wich Wornen Coordinaüng Committee.

Augsburg Fonress. 426 s. Fifu: SLreet. Box 1209. Womerfs lnter-church Council of Canada. 77

Minneapolis, MN. 55440. USA. (S8 one year. out- Charles St. W.. Toronto. ON. M53 1K5.

side of USA add S5.) 0 Sowing Cürles. Women's inierchuxch Council of

0 Mandate. Special Edition. The Feminine Face of Canada. 77 Charles St.W..'1‘oronto.ON. M55 1K5.
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Women and Theology
o

1n the LWF
 

GUNVOR LANDE

“Women's Partlclpatlon in the Lutheran World strenger than the other two ln each stage.

Federation" is a research project (hat seeks to ana’

lyze the factors whlch have affected the role and My reectlons are based on prlnted material (see

pamclpation ofwomen in LWF since the organlza- bibllography] and my own experlences in this prac-

tion was founded. ess,

‘Fwenty years is not a long tlme in an historical The rst line, the red string ofyam. is represent-

perspective. butwhen we refer t0 ‘Women's Particl- Ing the frst stage from the beginnlng ofWICAS until

paüon ln the LWF". the situauon has changed the Budapest Assembly. In (‚bis stage. the Vision

signicantly In the last twentyyears. This paperwill was clear: a renewed community with women‘s full

dwellon the theologlcal perspectives ofthe partici- partlclpaüon (cf. theme of LWF conference, Sin—

paüon of Women in the LWF. gapore, 1980, "Womens Full Particlpatlon for a

Renewed Community").

ln doing so, I will use the pedagoglcal tools of

lhree strings of yam in Lhree ditferent colors, The The base and the ultimate goals were there but

thlckness will Vary, sometjmes thick, someumes the task was enormous. In this frst stage, lt was

thln: sometimes these pleces of wool are parallel. relatively easy to agree on what goals to setbecause

someümes they are lntertwined and always 1nterre— the lack of women's partlclpaon was so obvious.

lated, The imporlant rst priority task was, Lherefore. t0

get the Women themselves lnvolved, to work on

The three strings ofyam represent three themes. awareness bullding and conscientizaon, Also. the

I also divide the twenty-year period into three work ofopenlng up the structures to allowwomerfs

stages. 011e followlng after the other. All the strlngs participation was started.

are Lhere all the time. but in each of Lhese smges.

one ofthe colors ls predominantly strongerthan the But to d0 all this, theologlcal arguments had to

other two. Each color has its own stage where It is be formulated for equal partlclpaüon ofwomen and

the strongest color, This comes to mean that the men on all levels in the LWF and the member

three themes are emphasized differently ln each churches. This was somethlng new and it was

stage. so that one of the themes is predominantly challenging. In this rst stage. the press for partiel-
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pation was used and funconed as a means of When women are Inside the structure, taking

educaüng olers about the theological concept of part in the decision making process. Instead of

partlcipation. being outside struggling to get in, the questlon at

stake changes. From then on the question be—

The catch-words for the rst stage are, therefore. comes: what difference does it make t0 have women

Lheologlcal base. goals set, avmreness building and as parucipants on all or most levels of the I-‘edera—

pamcipatlon. The Iine 1s streng and thick from the tion’?

beginning of WICAS and. even before WICAS was

established, there is a thin line representing Lhese Does it make any d1fference? What 1s women's

1ssues‚ The rsk line continues Into the present contbution anyway’? While it was easy in Lhe rst

stage and also into the futurem huwever, now as a smge for women t0 agree an goals, policies and

thinner line. The color I have chosen for this line 1s stxategies. in the new Situation it must be expected

red because it 1s the lifeline of Lhe work of WICAS, that different women come with different opinions

on the various 1ssues that are discussed, although

some may Lhink that in Lhe rst stage Lhere was there will oen be a unifying women's perspective

not enough emphasls on theolog/ and theologica] on the issues.

studles. This depends an how one denes "theol-

ogy". Given the resources. the stmctures and the On the whole we see a need for greater differen-

sma1l number 01' women with awareness. it 1s easy tiation. for women with a vanety of backgrounds -

t0 see why the Lask o1" women doing theologz could culturally and educationally. and the need for unIty

not be given prIority in this stage. in diversity, In the rst stage the theologjca] Lask

was t0 Ilnd asafe and sound foundaüon forwomens

In the second stage ofWICAS‚ the women ofLWF partjcipatmn, for a nmr concept of human bemg,

reach the maIn goal they have struggled for in the

rs( stage, Women become parcipants, In this second stage the theological development

outs1de the LWF, which 1s reected also 1n the LWF.

The AssemblyinBudapest (1984) can be seen as is the whole explosion cf women doing meology.

a symbol of the tumlng point. Before, the women Women do Bible studles on women in the Bible. go

struggled to get into the structures, the Assembly‚ into research in all theological elds and take up

the Executive Commlttee, the Commissions and issues (hat have never been dealt with In -Ieologr

the staff of LWF. Aer this symbolic tuming point cal research: women in the New Testament. in Lhe

the women were Lhere taking part, however in [00 01d Testament. 1n church history. and so on.

small numbers. Llttle by little Lhe effect o1 what Hundreds and hundreds ofyears ofwork that was

happened in Budapest started to be seen in Lhe not done now needs to be done. The typical aspect

member churches as well. 1s (hat women. as subjecis. cany out research on

warnen as objects in all theological elds.

The year of the Budapest Assembly, 1984. may

not be the right year t0 be considered a tuming The color for this second scage 1s geen, Lhe color

po1nt for all parts cf LWF or1ts member churches. of the grassroots and parllclpation. This yam-

Some experlenced this tuming point earller, most smng has its Lhickest and fattest point stanjng

later; some had avery gradual increase ofwomen's around 1984 and stretching into today and even

participaon, so that 1t1s really difcult t0 pinpoint the future. It will get gradually fatter because of

one year and say ‘that is When things changed 1mproved participaon and the feminist theology

Therefore, 1984 1s a symbolic tuming point. belng done. Ithinkitwill continue like (hat for some
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time into the future before the line gets slightly that as women they need to do research on women.

thinner because of a gradual shift in theological When they grasp that they can use Lheir women’s

interest. Before 1984 I make the IIne thin and perspective on any Issue. that is often seen as a

nearly invisible t0 show that the concem was reIIeI and also as encouragement.

always Lhere but not much was done. T0 use the

Symbol of the yam. Lhere 1s an lnterrelatedness Renewal of theologr can be done by theologians

between the two lines. The red Iine 1s strengthened with professional qualications and experiences

by Lhe green one. and can thus, in theory, be done by women and

men. That is why we talk about "women's contnbu’

The Lhird line represents the third stage and I tlon", Women doing theoloy from a femlnlst per’

would start it around the time of the Curitiba spective make their speclc contributions, There

Assembly In 1990. The Iine is thin and weak but are also other contributions that are necessary for

goes back to the beginning of WICAS. After 1990. I a renewal of theology, for instance, liberation the—

hope it will grow streng and thick and Iead us well 010g! and vaous indigenous theologles. By now

Into the next century. Thls Iine I would like to call there are women as professlonals in all elds of

"women's contribuüon to the renewal of theolog", theologr and an increase in numberswill be needed.

At some point in stage three, inclusive participatlon

In the second stage. women are on (bei: way t0 of women and men doing theologr together from

equal partlclpation in church structures as well as new perspectives should be hopecl for and encour-

in society. There 1s yet a 1011g way to go but at least aged.

they are there and new questions about Lhe conse-

quences ofwomen's full parucipation can be asked. So much for the different stages following chrono-

Also in stage two, women as subjects do theology on logjcally: the rst stage from the beginning of

women as objects. WICAS (1972) to the Budapest Assembly (1984):

the second stage from Budapest (1984) to the

Unlike in stage two, in stage Ihreewhich 1s glven Curltlba Assembly (1990); the third sLage from

a purple coIor. the emphasis 1s on the need t0 work Curmba (1990) to some years into the future. These

through the theologr (hat has been dominant all three stages each represent a predominant theme:

through church history, rethmking. examining, the rst, "reaching for" participation (red, Iifeline):

complemenüng and correcting Lhls theologr from the second. women's participaüon in stmcture and

women's perspectives and thus renewing theolog, feminist theologr (green) and Lhe third, women's

contribution to the renewal of theologl (purple),

The third stage has only just smrted. so not (o0

much can be sajd about what has been accom-

plished but the needs are clear, Let us. in the The Concept of Theology

language cf xe threads. remember that this string

has also always been there, however weak and After the end of the Second World War, most of

small. but now thls theme ofwomens conmbution the people who took part in what was later t0

to the renewal of theology becomes the predomi- become the Lutheran World Federauon (LWF) were

nant one. Thls 1s more a projected impression Lhan male European orAmerican Lheologlans. In the Lu’

the result of a survey. To underline the polnt with theran tradition, theologr was valued highly. the

my own experlence. Iknow that In universlty circles four important dlsclphnes being New Testament.

It is difcult to encourage young women theologi- 01d Testament. church history and systematics.

ans t0 go into research because they have the idea FuII-time workers in Lhe member churches were
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male theoIogians/pastors. These who had a further and more women in paid jobs.

degree would have a doctorate in one of the four

classlc disciplmes, Manyofthese would be scholars I Lutheran indigenous churches from around the

and specialists on Luther. world joined the LWF, Theywere no longer part and

parcel o1"the misslon organizations (hat had starled

This sociological sketch only serves t0 make us the work in these churches. They became sister

once more aware of what we all know. that the churches.

delegaüons and the staff persons of LWF were

drawn from these circles. The ecumenical move- 0 The lay movement, where lay persons gradually

ment was not new but neverlheless not yet estab- took over responslbillty and were empowered.

llshed or rooted in the vanous churches we are

talking about, 0 The development of new church stmctures with

more people, especially lay persons, involved in

In uns setting "theologr" came t0 be dened as paid (not voluntary) church work.

further studies undertaken by those who wanted to

qualify for church pastors and the research and When the churches today send delegations and

scholarly work being undertaken at the universi— staffpersons t0 LWF. they du thls from a completely

ties or Institutions that educated these pastors. dlfferent sociological setting.

They were mainly male, north or Central European

and were occupled with the classical disciplines of The churches themselves represent the whole

theology. globe and the delegates or stajfpersons are (ideally)

chosen from “the whole people of God" where n0

On the whole, new fundamental questions were discrimination on the basis ofgender. age, geogav

not asked because there was n0 need to ask them. phy, and so on should be known,

A11 were relatively evident and most had been

answered a long time ago. These changes have also inuenced the concept

of theologr and gadually. over the years, changed

When we look back those 40—odd years. the its content. "Participation" and "llberation" are now

Situation has changed drastically. Women's par— lncluded in the Central pans of the concept of

tlcipatlon in LWF is only one of the signicant theolog.

changes. What caused these changes?

One of the consequences is that this has opened

0 The independence of many nauons in Africa and up vast newareas, In addition to the classical ones.

Asia. Thls led in due course to further independent where theological work is urgently needed, Also it is

developments. harder to dene "theologi" than before. But the

development has created more space and a greater

0 The ecumenical movement gained strength, was need for women's parcipatlon.

establlshed and rooted arcund the world. Thls had

its impact on the LWF also. Needs

- The feminist movement smrtled out and has

caught re. inuencing society at large and also the Perhaps the rainbow rnight have been a heller

churchesThls became aglobalmovement with the symbol for the rst stage. with later stages each

consequence of more emphasls on girls‘ educatlon picking up thelr colors. Cerlain predominant lnter
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ests and needs become visible in each stage. possible to work from inside the structures and

LWF and change things In the process toward the

Stege 1:Thewhole range ofneeds is madevlslble goal of "Inclusive parclpation ofwomen and men

(like the ralnbow that contains all the colors), Tl-us in church and society". The frustration of women

can be diicult to live wlth because lt is dernandlng. who have struggled and seen few results and there—

"Everythlng" ls needed, The need is t0 analyze the fore either leave the church altogether or make

Situation. set the goals. take steps, set prloritles. In their own church wlth space for women should be

short, make a plan. understood and should help us see the uxgency of

the issue ofwomen's particlpation. Theology is not

Stage 2: The need here is dillerenliation because the only factor needed to change the whole picture,

one Starts plcklng out a thread and begins (o delve but lt is certainly a vital one.

deeper into some issues from a feminist perspec-

Live. This stage is demandlng of the churches/the

secretariat because the threads come apart and

each thread/theme demands full attention. deeper

professional involvement and more specializaüon

(elgleadership training. doing theologz. awareness

building). Also the target groups get dlfferentiated

(elg. theologians. church workers, lay grassroots

women, young women. pastors, etc). You see the References:

consequences of work expanding. There 1s a need

for dlfferentlation and integration. the need t0 not

go too fast. ofspeclallzing the work and at the Same c Minutes ofthe Advisory Committee Meeting. 1986

time holdlng lt together.

v Women's H111 Panicgpatmnfnr aRenewed Commu’

Stage 3: The need 1s for renewal of theology and mly: All Asia Conference for Theologically Thajned

women's contribution t0 meet this need. The re— Women. Smgapore17-22 November 1980

newal has t0 be referred to all Lheological disci-

plines. There is need for integraon o1‘ womens o Women und Men in the Body ofCfmLsnA Report of

lssues and perspectives in all depanments and theAdußory Comrnitteefor the Study on Women and

desks 01' the LWF. in all the work of the member Men in the Body ofCFu-ist, ELCA. 1987

churches, The LWF can help with coordlnation on

Lhe global level (women theologians can be asked t0 0 Asian Women’s Theological Experienoes: Proceed—

make surveys on where renevm] has oecurred, who ings from the Aslan Lutheran Women Theologians’

brought lt about, and what remains to be done. The Meeting, Malacca. 23429 September 1990

LWF can share this and help coordinate so that not

too much dupllcate work is being done.) I European Women's Expeences in the Clmrch.’

Proceedings qf the Eumpean Werner: 7712010911111:

Conclusions Conference, Loccum, 19-23 November 1990

0 Our AduentuAf/ican Women’s Expenüences in the

0 The Deeade can be used for all three stages, in all Lutheran Tfadition: Proceedings of the Afrlcan

churches and in the LWF. Lutheran Women Theologians‘ Meeting, Addis

0 The underlylng impulse is Lhe belief that it ls Ababa. 2—7 December 1990
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Eucharist Procession a! Lhe Ecurnenical Centre. Geneva, 1987

Horn le L0 right: LWF General Secretary Gunnar Staalsett: Erika Reichle. Director. Department ofsttttlies

until 1990: Eugene Brand, Secretaryfor Ecumenical Dialogue und Ecclesiologicczl Research. Dept. of

Studies until 1990: Bishop Munshi man. Chairperson Commission on World Service LLntil 1990; Christina

Bergland, Chairperson of Commission on Studies unril 1990: Ruth Abraham Chairpersnn nf Commission

an Communication until 1990. PholvrFererwxllüvvLs
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"Women As Innovative Groups"
 

IRMGARD KINDTSIEGWALT

‘ life in companson with other societal areas:

Introductlon t0 the - pedagogical and educationa] materlal regarding

Project the selunderstanding of women and their role

within society;

0 documentation cf the issue of housekeeping as

In 1973, the LWF Naonal Committee in Lhe the traditionally centralplace ofwomen's responsi-

Federal Republic ofGermany, after the publication bility:

of research related t0 a number 0|’ social issues by 0 studies on the diaconal Engagement ofwomen and

UNESCO. UNICEF. WHO and several other inter’ their experience in new forms ofliving together wlth

national organizaüons, convened a group ofwomen men.

and men to carry out follow-up studies offering

theologjcal reections and practical implications The study resulted in the publication of ten

for Lhe mission and life ofthe church. The purpose, Volumes in Kennzeichen. This section focuses on

in vlew of the crises and challenges of modern life, Volumes I through VIII, and in Lhe next section.

was t0 seek some valid theological criteria and Gerta Scharenoru summarlzes Volume X. Vol-

possibly a new set of values which would aim at ume IX has been omitted due t0 its specialized

developing a community of women and men (hat content (mothers and children with handicaps).

would allow for equal recogniünn and full participa-

m“- A Summary of Volumes I

The study drew on the ndings of other disci- through

plines, namely psycholog/ and sociology. The col-

lection also reects. t0 a certain degyee, some

initiatives of women in other countries and within Volume I, entied Becommg FW-eds in Chsf

a larger ecumenical context. It was published in takes an historlcal approach by looking at ancient

1977 by the National Committee and with the societies as well as at the time of Luther.

Support ofthe LWF Ofce ofWomen in Church and

society. It concentrated on the follouring areas: In the Greek and Hellenistic times. as is ex-

plained in the rst pan of ihe volume. women were

. meological studies an the exegecal 3nd 1115m“. rather free. These from upper classes could choose

cal understanding ofthe cooperation between men professional Haiming. They were present in the

and warnen within the church; marketplace and were allowed t0 travel. Somemes

vempiricalanalyses ofwomeds activities in church they could even assume a political ministry, al-
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though they were not always given Civil rights had some impact on church constitutions. lt is

Status. unfortunate that much was lost very soon after his

time, when a static understanding ofGod's order of

The ancient Jewish and Roman societies were creation and the relation of men and women once

much more exclusive. Women were not gtranted the more predominated in ehurch and society,

same political and religious rights which men en-

joyed. A catalogue cf virtues restricted their lives Volume l1‘, calied Created as Man und Woman,

considerably. analyzes those passages of the 01d and the New

Testaments that function as the main poinis of

The charismatic character ofthe early Christian reference in different theologieal positions with

communities. however, ailowed for equal participzr regard t0 women and men and their place within

tjon of women in the dierent ministries of the society and the church.

church. Women as weil a5 men could teach, baptize

and take care of the needy. It was only at a second As 1s the case in other oriental cultures, family

stage, when the church was developing its hierar life in ancient Israel was based on certain economic

chical structure, that women were excluded from conditions which resulted in a patriarchal struc—

eertain responsibilities. The ministry of deacon— ture. In order to guarantee sunrival, each member

esses. exercised by virgins and widows, disap- of the family had to be economically productive.

peared. A different understanding of the church. Although women enjoyedacertain autonomy in the

deepiy connected with thejuridica] thinking of the organization oftheir work, they were subject to the

Roman society, was developed in the course oftime, jurisdiction of the men. If they gut married. they

namely since the beginning of the Constantinian had to move‚whiie men could remainintheir piaces

era. It was only in the rnonastic movement. with its ofbirth, Only male liation ms recognized, The Olcl

denite ideais. that women couid nd some way of Testament proves, however, the presence ofwomen

exercising responsibility and leadership. in leading positions [Deborah and Jael). Three

books are devoted to women and their iives (Ruth,

The second part of the volume provides, on the Esther, Judith). In the Song of Solomon, a woman

basis ofLuthefs theoloy and ecclesioiogy, a rather is the speaker, Have women also been the authors?

positive understanding of the role and the place of lt is interesting to note Lhat scholars interpreted the

women within soeiety. Created in the image of God Old Testament with the eyes of men for so lang.

and by Lhe saving work of Christ, being cailed into

the priesthood of all believers, women and men Eschatological theolog/ in the New Testament.

alike could can-y a fundamental ministry in society: however, terids to overcome the gender differences

a parental stewardship. by developing the idea of a new creation and a new

order.

Making this the primaxy order‚ prior to all the

other orders in soeiety, a new ethic, a new under- The second part ofVolume II is mainly dmroted

Standing of iaw and legacy could be developed. to famous passages in the letters of St. Paul con-

Thus Lutherwanted women to engage in the cld of ceming the role ofwomen. The author emphasizes

edueation in schools and churches. to be respom the charismatic character of the early Pauline

sible as midvsrives, to look after the sick and the communities and the understanding that all the

dying. and even to prepare worship, although he different charisms derived theirvahdity from Christ

did not yet address the issue of ordination for the and must be understood in a Chnstocentric con-

minisny. Luthers innovative ideas have indeed text. Accordingly. there canbe n0 room for discrinu?
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nation agalnst women in their Christian servlce many in the twentieth century. Being for decades

and status. Everything has (o be seen ln the llght cf llmlted Lo the exerclse of only a few tasks in the

the new order of life that is established ln Christ, church. such as teaching and Laklng care ofspecial

Marrlage as well as the charlsm of cellbacy 1s groups. while at the sarne time living without

appreciated. Whereas the author regards wlth other corresponding security, not to speak of the right to

scholars the famous prohibition forwomen to speak ordinaüon. women were granted the same status as

up in the congregation as a later interpolation, he male theologians in virtually all regional churches

admits (hat Paul's manner of arguing in I Conll in 1978. Besides some remajning speclal condi—

gave room to some restrictive tendencles which tions, basic recognition and legal partjcipaüon

became dominant later in the church. have been achleved aer a long perlod of stmggle.

The following conclusion is drawn: Social struc- A short reV-lew of the practice within the Roman

tures as well as expectations of the role of either Call-rolle Church an the basis of the declaration of

men or women should never be Laken for granted the Congregauon for Promoting the Doctrlne of

but must be measured according to what is re- Faith in 1976 ls presented. Some examples from

garded as God's will for the present society. Changes the Netherlands and the US highlight the achleve-

should therefore occur quite regularly, ments of women's movements in these counmes

and show the grealer lnuence ofLhese movements

Volume III is called Women an Neu) Ways. It and efcacy in lhe churches in comparison t0

deals with the actual sltuaüon cf women in West Germany. A brief analysls of dijferent ways u)

Gennan soclety. The rst part looks at women who understand the meaning of partnership in the

take care of me house and therefore remain com— theological work ofsome German speaking authors

pletely dependent on thelr husbands as far as completes Lhe volume.

pensions and soclal securlty are concemed, Women

are indirectly dlscrlmlnated againstlnprofessional Volume IV, Because Only What Makes Money

life in terms of their salaries and pensions, usually Caunts, is entirely devoted t0 women in Charge of

receiving much less than men. In times of reces- the home. The book presents a comprehensive

sion, Women lose their jobs earlier and have more soclologica] theory on this issue, repons on differ-

dilculties obtaining new positions. The author ent theoretical positions of scholars and evaluates

cites claims for protective measures to be taken in the place women hold in the famlly. We leam that

favor ofwomen as well as equal quotas t0 grantjust only wlth the begnning of capltalism has house-

participation. keeplng become detached from other elements of

professionell work. Only then were women left with

One of the essays included in this volume is "reproductiväworkwithoutbeingpaicLAmongue

about women working on a volunteer basis. While different acv-lties to keep family life golng (such as

menare taking the leadership and decision-making prepanng meals. cleaning, and taldng care of chil-

posts also in this eld, women are conned t0 dren), one most important factor appears t0 be the

inferlor positions. However, within organizations relatlonal work which warnen cany out. The care

that have women’s issues on their agenda, as well for the well-being ofLhe couple as well as that ofthe

as in the socalled civil initiatives in German soci- whole family gains increasing importance within a

ety, women are increasingly taldng responsibility. society that becomes much more anonyrnous.

The volume also contains a study on the recog- The following part includes intervlews and their

nition of female theologians and pastors in Ger- evaluatlon by pointing t0 the many dlfculties
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women who are entirely conned t0 the house are Volume VI is on 111e Role of Gender and the

experlenclng. Among these are the lack of recogni- Formation ofWomen. It proves that Lhe traditional

tion [er Lheir work, the necessity t0 be ready t0 be system of education in Gennany is reproducing

called for at any moment. without havmg much of certain stereotypes which pigeonhole women and

a life of their own. lNen though these problems may man, It reports on the examlnatlon of selected

appear differeny in different social classes. the schoolbooks portrayingwomen in passive and sub»

need to bring about a change becomes very clear in missive roles. Consequently. Lhe author pleads for

the study, Material factors as well as psychologica] new models of idencation that stimulate acüvity

ones — remuneration and recogmtion — have t0 be and critica] faculties. Acommon educatlon for boys

taken into account as well. The husband must take and girls should be provided at an early age.

greater part in sharing responsibihty for the family.

The volume continues with an example cf les—

Volume V, entitled We Women in the Church. sons on Lhe subject of amtudes towards hause

descnbes the Werk ofwomen In one of the regional keeping. For this reason students cf an 8th grade

churches in Germany. the Evangelical Lutheran primary school are intervlewed. The latter part of

Church in Wuerttemberg. TWenty-nine partly au— the volume explains the programme for urganizing

tonomous organizations are members of a Central a Curriculum wlLh students on the high schon] level

bodywhichwas created in The early 1970s. Through conceming Lhe development of a specic identity by

these organizations [hat represent deaconesses women and glrls. The programme is providing a

and catechists as well as pastors‘ wives and historlcal overview of pattems and values (hat

laywomen of dlfferent backgrounds and profes- condmon understanding and judgment. Students

sions. women are present in the various dimen- are invlted to engage in overcoming the tradmonal

sions of social and diaconal life. They engage in dichotomous value System with its ljmitatlons cf

education and training, in counselllng and in pas- the sexes. In this respect. panicular attenon is

toral care according t0 the many needs of modern given to ‘workß ‘language’. and damit-Lamm‘ as

society. Although they are legally independent. repressive and liberatmg forces.

they work in close association with secular and

church institutions. Volume V11. entitled Fantasyfor Oneselfandfor

Others, demonstrates the rlch varlety of women's

The volume presents the evaluation of a ques— gToups {hat already exlst in the church. A large

tlonnalre on Lhe specic activiues of these groups. number of subjects cf lnterest is listed, ranging

The questionnaire had been sent t0 the partlcr from traditionalactivities t0 quite innovative ones.

pants and, in addition, to pastors and lay presi- The (wo authors present the results oftheir extenA

dents of parish councs, The positive resonance of sive emplrical analyses of women who already

the women who are engaged in these organizations engage in those groups or who would be ready (o do

comesthroughstrongly.Dimcultiesariseonlywhen so, The evalumion of the interviews prcvides an

the expectations are too hlgh, when Lhere 1s n01 interesting overview of facilitating and impedlng

enough money for actlvlties, and when training 1s factors in this Werk. The age of participants as well

limited. Communicatlon with the church as an as their level of education seems t0 play an impor-

institutional body must still be improved. Lant role conceming who would be ready to engage

in new areas ofsocial distress (foreigners. refugees,

The volume as awhole mirrors lhe growing self- people with disabling conditjons].

awareness ofwornen and their readiness to assume

responsible leadership in the church. The church has t0 discover the rlch potential
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whlch ls provlded in Lhese groups. a potential members, Analyzing theologlcal. cultural, and psy—

which also challenges the church t0 revise tradi- chological factors. the study enjoyed its rst sum—

tional forms ofcommunlcation and to open itselfto mit In the Shefeld Report.

having women partlclpate fully in its life.

The next chapter looks to Lhe other ecumenical

The title of Volume V111. Eve. Where are You? is organizaons. Whereas In the World Student Chrisv

taken from an essay wtten in 1934 by Henriette man Federation, women today enjoy almost full

Visseft Hooft. The volume documents the partici- recognlon and partjcipatlon, as ls also the case in

pation of women ln lntematlonal organizations the work ofLhe Ecumenical Institute a: Bossey, the

over a period of four decades. lt begins wiLh an Conference of European Churches has some diffh

exchange ofletters between Vlssent Hooft and Karl culties guaranteeing full participation of women.

Barth. lt reports on the involvement of women in The different political systems in Europe might

Lhe LWF and the dimeultles of fully Integrating have contrlbuted t0 this. but women themselves

women in its hfe and work. It shows thatwomen are should also be more selfecondent and assertive in

underrepresented not only at the Assemblies but assuming leadershlp furlctions.

also in the various bodies of the Federatlon.

The last sectlon of Volume VIII is devoted t0 a

Chapter III of the volume reports on the World collection ofshorl essays that evaluate experlences

Council of Churches [WCC] whlch, already In its of wornen in ecumenical organizatlons and ad— «

beglnnings. allowed warnen to assume an lncle- dresses some questlons and goals for the future.

pendent place. This did not yet mean, however, full

recognltlon and fullrepresentaüon. Here, tomthere The frst part deals with the difcult leamlng

was the danger that women's concerns would be process. Available also in English, it culminates in

put aside. ve hypotheses which may be explained as follows:

Even (he name ofthe desk led by Madeline Barot 0 The problems in the organization of work with

reected this: "Co-Operation ofmen and women in women point to unresolved theological issues,

church and soclety". In addltlon t0 carrying out Adclressed by this is the problem that autonomous

research on Lhe questlon of cooperatlon. the desk member churches may or may not accept decisions

inaugurated a study on xe ordlnation of women. {hat have been agreed upon by ecumenical bodies,

After thc World Conference of Church and Society Further. the gap Lhat exists between theory and

(Geneva. 1966) the desk expllcly addressed social reallty wlth regard to a just partlcipation ofwomen

and political quesons as well Lhe quesüon ofsingle seems t0 require that a quota be set.

moLhers and mixed couples.

I Ecumenlcal cooperation demands new theological

When the WCC declded on a new stmcture in efforts, Insufcient attenon so far has been given

Nairobi in 1975, the women's desk became part of to cultural as well as confesslonal differences in

Unit III and began a new phase of work which view ofthe resulting urnderstandlng of the relation

lncluded more particlpants from nun-Western between women and men. A theological anthropol-

countrles. Together with the "Falth and Order" 0g; which Lakes more adequately lnto account the

programme, "The Community of Women and Men challenges of the modern World and comprehends

In the Church and the Renewal oiHumanklnd" was at the Same time all other elements essential t0

lnitiated. lt is worth menoning that an appropxi- Chstlan faith should become a basic concept of

ate place in the study was given t0 Orthodox ecumenical theology. It would have to use new
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methods of interpretation in order to overcome a whole has t0 recognize the culiural dimension of

traditional dualism and also (o do justice t0 the the Services carried out by women and to acknoWL

compleidty cf issues. ln this context the problem of eclge their political and economic signicance.

ordination is of vital importance,

As for the estabiishment oi’ a new world order

0 Structural factors constiiute obstacles t0 the and a renewed human society, a just partnership

realization of the community of men and women in between two equal subjects has to be created in

the church. Among Lhese obstacles are the short- regard t0 the relatjonship of the Northern and

age of money: the under-representation ofwomen, Southem hemispheresAjust give-and-take should

youth and lay delegates at conferences due i0 Lhe be achieved. The church‘s contribution (o the re—

mechanisms oi’ selection; the nomemble organi- newal of humankind could be the basis of the

zation ofadministrative work, which often impedes priesthoad of all believers.

women assuming WCC leadership: differeni con-

cepts and differentlevels oftraining and edueation. Finally. questions posed by women d0 not con-

cem oniy women but humankind as a whole, ln

0 The way women work is a contribuüon t0 the order t0 create a clemocratic sensitivity in society

necessary change in the contemporary view cf much needs io be done.

work. This paragraph suggests leaving Standard

patterns 01' work by inventing new methods which The volume closes with some reections on what

stimulate creativity, vitality and solidarity. Women women have practised in times ofwar and conicts

also have to convince their male colleagues of a i0 safeguard peace. The experience of their ovm

differentconcept ofwork. onewhich develops human discrimination seems to lead women w engage in

qualities rather than constraints. the peace movement and anii-nuclear resistance.

0 The renewal of the relationship between man and '

women makes forces available for the minjstry cf Reectlons

the churches. The hypothesis addresses the unfer-

tunate need for repetitively claiming the same basic The research material collected in the volumes

changes and. accordingly. dealing with ihe Same of Kennzeichen provides a treasure of experiences,

questions ancl answers again. When no progress is insights, and reections of considerable value to

made, energr seems to be wasted, Appareny new WICAS in its discussion ofwhich questions need to

forms of communication on the basis of new expe— be addressed, which goals can realistically aimed

riences of community need to be made. for. and what solutions might be achiwed, A few

points should be noted:

The following essay is dealing wiLh possibilities

and dangers women and their movement will have - The research done in (he area of historical and

to face in the future. According to the author, Eva exegetical analysis. which claes the place and

Zabolai-Csekme, the problems ofthe modern world ihe role ofwomen in church and socieiy, can serve

demand a revision of the traditional value System as important background material behind which a

as well as the sirategies t0 secure it. The resuli of theology that is sovereign and independem will not

conning women i0 the hause and the care of be able to withdraw.

relationships is a one-sided ethic and an incorrect

concept of social security based on an incorrect o Particularly valuable are Lhe ndings which result

denition cf the gross national product. Society as from empirical research, i.e. the evaluation ofinterv
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views and group discussion as addressed in differ- On Lhe other hand, many other dangers are
ent ways. lt seems clear Lhat women alone cannot becoming more pronounced, such as nationalism.
develop the autonomous identity which is needed political fanaticlsm, religious and cultural inte-
within the society we wish (o establlsh. All learning grlsm or exclusivism which are products of Lhese
processes and change must be brought about as a condiüons. These phenomena seem t0 justify all
result of a common experience shared by women soris of animosities and may easily reach epidemic
and men. Achange ofattitudes towards warnen and proportjons.

the development ofa new sensitivity — a conversion

- 1s never going to take place if it is not deeply rooted Although these symptoms have already entered
in. and therefore sustained by, a self-expeence some Christian groups. a true Christian witness
which is lived together with the other gender. would certainly show how (o integrate strangers

rather than acclude lhem and how t0 invite differ-
- lt 1s obvious (hat much attention should be given ences raiher Lhan to fear Lhern. Perhaps Christian

to tralning and education. The more eclucated a women, who for so long have experienced male
larger number ofwarnen are. the easier it will be for ‘exclusiv-{smg are agam 111e ones wha can teach an

them t0 assume responsibility and leadership. how to really live together. how t0 accept the

‘othemess’ of the others, and t0 allow them t0
0 In a world which is still so dominated by male exercise their right t0 express themselves differ-
Values and attitudes, it is women who will be the ently from what is regarded as the ‘nor-m‘.
pioneers in handling things differently, Le. ten-

sions. conict. and leadership. Some examples are A theological example ls Lhe issue of the Ordina-
particularly mentioned in Volume V. tlon of warnen in the Christian churches. At pres-

' ent. it seems completely unrealistic t0 assume a
°The question ofan equal share and just participa- consensus in this respect. Due (o the different
tion of women in the church cannot be solvecl understanding 0|‘ the church and its ministry with
separately from the clevelopment that takes place in regard t0 the sacramental essence. a claim for
society as a whole, The two have t0 go together. ordmation on the basis of the truth of the priest-
However, the church mjght set an example. hood 01' all believers would not work.

Many of the conclusions which were drawn in As we know, even churches o1‘ the same confes—
these volumes are sull valid. However. since the sional families differ in Lheir rationale and practice
early 1980s ihe world has changed t0 an almost — as is the case withln the Lutheran churches. We
unbelievable extent. On the one hand. there are therefore have to learn how t0 accept dierent
new dimensions of soclal distress. There are new concepts and. rst ofall. to listen to them. This does
epidemics such as AIDS; the problem of refugees, not mean that we must abandon a clear theological
asylum-seekers, and migrant workers due to eco- position, but we must allow for different ones, This
nomic dislocaüon, growing poverty, and the viola- is the challenge of the ecumenical movement.
tion cf human rights: unemployment, misery. and

criminallty in the big citles of many countries: and Lutheranism has oen been affiliated with an
a grovsrlng number of homeless children and old essentialconservatism. lnmyviewmhisisamisun-
people around the world. Women and children are derstanding. On the contrary, if we want to follow
the most affected ones by newtechnologles. Finally, Luthers example, we must not fear any System or
all of us are confronted with problems which arise position [hat challenges our agreed upon norrns
from environmental crises. but allow for our conscience t0 be taught by the
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Holy Scnptures, i.e. by the lesson to be drawn from realisüc (o achleve here and now, At the 58111€ tjme,

them loday. We consequenLly da not withdraw we do not give up hope or patience for what may be

from, but rather become involved in, church and obtajned later, God vvllling. Because principally,

world affairs by praying and working for what is Christian witness is never "off limits".
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o

S1sters°o

Studies on Life and Work
 

GERTA SCHARFFENORIH

l have been typical "innovatory groups". During the

Volunle X Of ‚Wonlen As industrlal revolution enormous hardship was die.

Innovative Groups" families were uprooted, and labor was exploited,

Starvation and misery prevailed. Women got t0’

gether on the basis of their faith t0 take action. Step

Womens communities have played a special by step they founded diaconal Services, cared for

role for about I 50 years among women working in and brought up children, helped expectant worklng

the church. in elther paid or voluntary capacities. women and young mothers, set up kindergartens

They d0 a great deal of the Work which ls part ofthe and sewing schools for women, and gave one an-

calling of the church. at least in the Protestant other mutual asslstance.

understanding: helplng and supporting peoplewho

are 1'.I.l or disabled, neglected children, elderly per Hltherto such Services had only been run by

sons and groups we now Call "socially marginaL indlviduals or by Catholic orders, and at rst the

ized". The sisters run good trajning centres [er Lhe church was very scepücal of them due to Lheir

carlng professions and Lhey also do a lot cf youth critlcal approach to society. At the time. theologi-

work. Although Lhey act on behalfofthe church and ans and church leaders were amazed: Wvherever a

congregations, ofcially Lhey are hardly noticed in branch 01' female diakonia is planted in the earth it

synods or church bodies, The lack of esteem for soon brlngs fonh other branches and so. increas-

women's work is pamcularly clear in their case, as ingly, Lhe whole Work ofmercy. inasmuch as it falls

in the case of housewives. Today there is only to women, 1s being taken on by professlonal care

partial cooperation between Lhese groups and givers (Le. slsters)" (1885).

Protestant women's assoclatlons, so let us take a

closer look at them to see what Lhey mean to the life The sisterhoods fostered Lraining for women,

of the church. unmarried women in particular, and thereby won

social recogtnition. They brought about a change In

Reasons for the Study attitudes in the church and society and contributed

t0 the renewal of church life. Later i1 was sald:

These womens communlties are a "strengthenlng

Historically speaking, women's communities of the church". "a rich treasure bestowed on lt by
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God's grace" (G. Uhlhom). The ministry of deacon- In the meantime they had becomevery interested in

esses known t0 the early church was renewed in the study. They invited us t0 share in claxifying

these communities. their problems and discusslng new approaches to

their work. This took place successlvely in four

l-Iowever, theologlcal writings only refer to Th. centres in weekend meetings, seven ofwhlch were

Fliedner, W. Lohe, F. Zimmer and their work. held over a two-year period, We requested wrltten

Women's Initiative. commitment, imagination and reports on all lmportant questions and perspec-

faimfulness to thelr work have remained largely tives. Through this comblnaüon of methods we

nameless in church history. Such devouon has leamedalot on both sides. removing prejudice and

been expected of women (o this day‚ After 1950 gajning important insights into women's work in

there were more career opportunities for women. the church.

and the number of young would—be slsters fell

abruptly. The communities underwent a crlsis. The sisterhoods paid for conference costs them-

There was more interest in society in a high stan- selves and Lhe German National Committee bare

dard of living and eaming money. the travel costs of nur study group, which had

' worked wlthout pay slnce Lhe lncepüon of the

The idea of joining a group of women and re- project in 1973. In the second phase we recelved a

stricting one's own needs to help the slck. Weak and scholarship (Worth approximately a third of a um?

helpless was uninterestlng and unattractive, Yet versityresearch postlforawoman ünologian among

this has always been a way cf bearlng witness and us to collect. analyze, and evaluate reports and l

leadinga Christian life: sharing. showinglove t0 the documents. This was a modest budget {er such a

needy and being there when needed. We wanted to comprehensive study!

nd out how it happens (hat thesewomen have

been so overlooked by the church desplte Lhe Some church people said: "fhat is a mammoth

importance of their work, Can our complacent task and it 1s lang overdue," OLhers prophesied:

church congregation leam something from them? "You'll never get any reports out of the slsters. They

Do they perhaps need our slsterly soljclarlty?Those are (o0 busy and are not used to wrlung anyway."

were our quesüons. Our experlence did not conrrn Lhls. Nlnety sisters

assisted us in dlfferent ways: fty-four of them

Methods and Approaches submmed written reports. We lnvolved twenty

leadmg (male) Lheologlans in the project in addmon

t0 two lawyers and one doctor, We requesled re—

This study naturally had to be camed out with porls from seven of them and were pleased t0

the aid of Lhe sisters themselves. We rst drew up lnclude them,

1 a quesonnaire about their actlvities. forms of life

s 5;‘13525523752‘LE’„fIEZFX‘ZE;;TSIEfIL"ÄE’S“S‚Z Fmdings °f Crisis Analysis am’
« project team made two-day visits to l5 communl- Self-Study

tles and areas ofwork, proposing that they under-

take a seli-study.

‘ ‘ It turned out (‚hat the crlsis of the women's

We conducted interviews according to a check» communities is part ofthe crisis ofme church‚ The

‚ list wlth ve questions. After (wo years we had a List reconstructlon of church llfe and diakonia in the

cf problems and an idea of the sisters’ aspirations. course of Lhe economic uptum was not accompa»
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nied by a renewed theologr of serving love. The hold together in the sharing o1‘ joys and sorrows,

congregatjons felt relieved of the task of offering breaking bread and prayer.

social Services in their own area due t0 many

different forms of diakonia. The shortage of new New Branches from the old Tree

candidates as deaconesses. for which there were

also externe] reasons. dld not lead t0 Lhe conclu-

sion that the old plcture of Lhe "serving sister" had We discovered (hat these communitjes under-

to be revised under changed working conditions. stand Service in terms of a philosophy oflife, gving

unconditional priority to shared humanity. Weak-

The traditional women's role model, character- nesses in practising this conviction were overcome

ized by submission and serving tasks, overshad- step by step in a dlicult leaming process (which

owed the participatory elements in the concept of began in the perlod under Hitler].

sisterhood. It hampered the necessaxy openness t0

changed living conditions and occupations in soci- This kind ofdevelopment went unnotlced due to

ety, Serving in Lhe name ofJesus Christ cannot be lack of communicauon wikh the communities. In

reduced to the women's role. The dlfcult task of addition to the prejudlce (hat deaconess sexvice

assisting theilldisabled and marglnalized Calls for was outdated. the language usually used to de—

mature women's communities who share the or- scrlbe the work was ln ltself. t0 sorne extent. a

ganizaüon and responsibility for their lives and bamer. Yet traditional forms of speech concealed

common Service. living experlence and actlvltles, Our common re- ,

search led to an improved capacity for wrltten

The self-study raised a host of tasks. ways of life expression. The shortcomlngs of the sisters helped

and also styles of devoutness. This plurallsm is a us t0 see nur own shortcomings.

rich resource for Lhe church. for the slsterhoods. '

and forwomen sharlng in the renewal ofchurch life. Here are afew new tasks or modied activities in

Werk in the sense cfhumane activities wlth and for light cf the present:

others cannot be measured in terrns of achleve- '

ment. Their understandmg ofworkalways includes 0 Lemming wixh the younger generatvbn:

the cultivaüon of human relations. That is not Different kinds o1‘ Support are given to trainees in

always easy in an age of increasing technologr and their courses and in the frst stages of their working

bureaucracy at the workplace. life. »

The sisters share the problems of other women - Common lüe with elderly people:

In society. Through baslng thelr llves on solidarity In old people's homes the approach is to involve the

with the needy they succeed in glvlng them a space resldents in activities as much as possible in order

In which meix fears and shortcomings are ac- to improve the quallty of life.

cepted. Compassion with others ls an event that

Calls forth humanity and spreads to one's sur- 0 Allearound care in hospitals:

roundings. Within the limits of human ability, Besides caring for and observing patiems Lhe sis-

about which most of them are under nu illuslon. ters try t0 supplement the technical aspects with a

they try to live according todesus‘ command: to love frlendly, human approach,

one's neighborwithout regard for status. to help the

weak in paence, to obey God more than persons - Communities ojfering a home und hospitality to

and to love him over all thlngs, to trust him and to others:
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In our hectic times, in which family life often 0 Cultivatingawarm. welcorning atmosphere in the

falls apart. sisters take in lonely individuals, people community as a basis for trust: the atmosphere of

in conict situations. and relatives of serlously ill aplace depends on external factors. above all, what

patjents on weekends, public holiclays and for we perceive with our senses; itis important fortrust

recuperatjve breaks free of Charge. L0 be able to grow.

Conclusions from the Research So in a recognized church institution we found

_ many examples ofwhat women, women's work and

ProJect women's life-stylc mean to a common life. We

discovered (hat households run by women did not

The new approaches t0 deaconess Service reect 1118611 ‘h3 PTCSEYVQÜO“ Of Outdated T016 models:

a deep sense of fellowship by contrast with the rather, human elements from a women's context

individualistic attitudes of society. We discovered are included in the communitys way of life and

{hat their communities. where members had equal preserved in the changed conditjons of the modern

rights and responsibilities. were able t0 draw on world.

different gifts and skills 1o do fruitful, life—enhanc—

ing work, In these womeds communities we found In nur encounters wiLh Lhe deaconess orders it

important components 0|’ a diaconal church [hat was brought home t0 us how impormnt it is t0 seek

are encouraging [er us all: an appropate language for proclamation. How

rapidly words become cliches; language can "ex—

I The care for spiritual life, common prayer, singing communicate" and be hurtful. We need ihe Support

and celebrating in the context ofwork necessary for of the Holy Spirit so that our language can express

society. more Lhan our ow-n thoughts and feelings.

0 Involving varied human experience in everyday Our experience must ow into the biblical con—

life (taking seriously the searching and experience cepts and Christian tradition in order to open up

of old and young, healthy and ill people. t and lhis language t0 present reality. At Lhe same time

disabled, local residents and people from else— we need Lhe biblical images t0 keep us open to what

where]. sustains and upholds us and our lives. That is

cerminly a lifelong task. The sisters have under-

- The willingpess L0 preserve solidarity despite stood this, above all, in the ecumenical association,

conicts ofinterest and allowing different groups t0 DIAKONIA. Our cooperaüon at the intercultural

be themselves in working for common goals. level in the LWF is also important for this task.

i
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o

The Ecumenlcal Decade of the

Churches in Solidarity with

W ° I I T ' "omen. s t oo Blg a Dream.
 

ARUNA GNANADSON

“The Ecumenical Decade of the Churches in How can a new community be realized? Is it too big

Solidarlty with Women is a gift from God to the a dream?

churches, lt is now up to the churches (o nurture

it and see it grow. bear fruit and have streng The Decade is now in the fourlh year of its

branches and (‘um roots", said a woman from India existence. Another way of looking at it is to say that

in a dlscussion on women's hopes and aspirations We have only six or seven years left to achieve some

for this Decade. Her words express the deep longing of the goals we have set for ourselves! There 00min-

of women the world over to see crystallized in ues t0 be some confusion as t0 what the Decade

concrete action some of the commitments (hat the really implies. There is a demand [mm some quar-

churches have made to women for rnanyyears now. ters (hat Lhere be some centralized instructions as

to what must be done. Since the Incepon of the

The churches have to uphold the humanity of Decade we have resisted setting a global agenda for

women if they are t0 be faithful t0 the liberation all the churches and all the regional situations/Fhe

promise offered t0 all in Jesus Christ, Therefore the focus has been on each area or local context

demand ofwarnen for a new community in Christ is identifying issues that need solidarlty action from

not an unrealisuc or utopian Vision. It is a demand the churches and planning a strategr [er bringing

for faithfulness. It 1s something (hat must become about Change.

possible and real 1'! the Church is t0 be the Church

ofJesus Christ. . .

Orlgms of the Decade
How can this dream ofa new and living commu’

nity be realized in the next ten years’? This 1s the

quesüon (hat is beingasked by women and churches The idea cfa Decade o1’ the Churches in Solidar’

all overthe world‚As the churches and womenpray ity with Women grew out of the United Nations

for this community and plan in specic ways what Decade forWomen (197585). The Central Commit-

must happen in different countries we become even tee of the World Council ofChurches, at its meeting

more consclous ofthe odds we are fighting against. in 1985, when listenjng t0 a report on the achieve-
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ments of the UN Decade, decided (hat there was a the Decade. Of course Lhe Decade must be seen

need for some kind offollow-up t0 ensure continw only as a small beginning for the realizatjon of the

ity, Such a commitment took more concrete shape dremn‘

when. at its meeting in 1987‘ Lhe Central Commib

tee decided (o observe a Decade ofthe Churches for

Solidarity actionwith women so that the tempo that Purpose of the Decade

the UN Decade had generated could be sustajned.

It was clear that the UN Decade had not addressed The purposes cf the Decade are wide enough to

the churches in a direct way. The need for more encourage all concems that women are working on

focused action by the churches, Lherefore, was a locally. naonally, regionally and globally. As one

crying need. hears of lssues from around the world that women

are dealing with, one is struck by the amazing

The Ecumenical Decade was launched in 1988 simllarlty 0|’ concems. However, there is no doubt

by many churches around the globe. There was a Lhat there are variations from context to context. lt

spurt ofenüiusiasm and many plans were made t0 is. after all, the same patriarchal structures in

act in soljdarity with women. Mercy-Oduyoye de- church and society that keep women “in plane" all

scribes succinctly what has been done in varlous over the world!

regions during the rst years of Lhe Decade in the

booklei Who Will Roll the Stone Away [Risk Book The Decade is focused on empoweringwomen so

Series Number 47, World Council of Churches Lhat they can be Lhe ones t0 detennine die agenda

Publicatlons, 1990]. Reports in the booklet provide of concerns the Churches will act on. Women have

vivid demonstrations of solidarlty actions by often, with the churches. articulated what institu-

churches around Lhe world. But what ls rnore sig- Lions or practices need to be challenged in their

nicant is that the women of the churches have churches, (bei: countries, thelr regions and eise-

grasped the moment t0 articulate some cf Lheir where in the world. l-lowever. thls is the Churches‘

deepest aspirations and longings in an attempt t0 Decade and not a womens decade. Change can

ensure responsive action on thepartofthe churches. come only when the whole society and particularly

the communlty of women and men in the church

As we look back wlth joy at the positive achieve will act in solidarity with warnen.

ments of Lhe years Ihm have passed, we are con—

cemed Lhat there is a slowing down of the initial For Lhls solldarity to be realized. it becomes

enthusiasm. Church leaders have been reported t0 lmperative for the churches t0 airm the leadership

be saying Lhal they have had enough of this “Dec— and the decisive contributions women can make to

ade talk"! In some contexts, warnen are themselves the decision-malting tasks and the Lheological and

gelang frustrated when they see {hat the churches spiritual 1i.fe of the church, This implies (hat in Lhe

are not willing t0 ensure real change. remaining years of the Decade the churches musl

continue to carefully evaluate their pattems of

The next two years are to be devotecl t0 evaluat- administration and minisny t0 make them more

ing the changes Lhat have been achieved and t0 inclusive of Lhe gifts and talents warnen yearn t0

recognizmg actions ofsolidaritywherever Lheyhave bring into the life of the church.

been taken, The evaluation is also t0 include an

enumeration cf the obsbacles Lhat still stand in the The Decade is linked to the stmggles forjustice,

Way of real change in order that a more definite peace and the integrlty ofcreation. In all parls ofthe

strategy can be planned for the remaining years of world. women have been at the forefront of such
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movements and have begun to artlculate new and The Decade has to respond to the struggles of

alternative polltical visions whlch are lifecentred women in a context of global economic. soclal.

and creatlve. These new voices and visions have to polltlcal and cultural lnjustice. We recognize the

be embraced by the church as lt seeks ways to be actent cf suering whlch women everywhere expe-

prophetic at the cumng edges of lts mission in the rlence ln a world bullt on unjust human relatlons

world. where some have access t0 power and mllllons live

on the periphery. Women face the warst conseA

Similarly, what needs to be recogrlized are new quences bywhateveryardstlckwe may use t0 count

theological perspectives that have been brought the consequences of mjustice The Decade has to

alive by women around the world through the address itself to immedlate concems and lssues

feminist theologr movement. Theoloy from the women ldentify in the context in whlch they are

perspective cf women in struggle has very crucial placed lf lt is to work towards the realizatlon of the

and important lnsights to make. Thjs must be dream of a new communlty,

afnned and allowed the space to become visible

and reco nized for lts rich contributlon to the life of .
„,3 „huh, Proposals for Jomt

. . .

The key to the cry for greater partlclpatjon is, Actlon and Sohdarlty

merefore. not just a demand for a few more token anlong Wornen

women representatives in committees, etc, nor is it

merelya quesüon ofencouragingafew morewomen

lnto ordained ministry. nor is it just a demand for Since the lnception of the Decade. the World

a few more resolutlons and Statements of Support. Council of Churches has attempted to play an

enabljng role in promoting the concept of the Dec-

The cry is for far more, lt is for more inclusive— ade, This has been done in varlous ways. The

ness. lt 1s a cry for genulne partnership between Decade was announced With a wldely cixculated

women and men. lt is a cry for faithfulness t0 the message. Worshlp resources have been prepared

new community promised in Christ. lt is a cry for and a series of background material has been

the church t0 be truly in solidarlty with women, planned. The rst, which focuses on Women. Pav-

erty and the Economy. has already been published.

- Otherwa s in which the Decade has been promoted

The Socletal Context is througl; a logo, posters. a pamphlet. and most cf

all through correspondence to the many people

This solldarlty with warnen can never be re- who have requested mfonnation. The DECADE

stricted toafewstructuraloreccleslasticalchanges LINK, whlch is published occasionally, has also

within the life of the church, lmportant as these shared lnformation on the various events taking

changes aret because the church is placed in a place around the world ln Order to bulld a network

societal context which seriously threatens any of Decade-related activltles,

semblance of community. We live in a context

where death-dealing forces are rampant and have But there ls still so much to d0 t0 ensure (hat the

a particularly deleterlous effect on the lives of remalning years of the Decade Will be productive,

women. A new community cannot be realized in a The World Council ofChurches seeksyour partner-

context where women face lnsütutjonalized and shlp In this. Of course this includes Lhe need for a

blatant expressions of violence in their daily llves. comprehensive and detailed evaluatlon process. lt
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is importanl Lhat we engage the churches. the consequences of these inequalities. lt is important

National Councils and the Regional Counclls ln a Lhat the churches be mobilized (o respond to

process by whlch we can assess the successes that women's demands for a violence-free world.

have been achleved as we review the obstacles that

have stood ln Lhe way ofchange and make concrete 0 Controversial issues related t0 the discussions on

plans [er a strategr t0 ensure resolute action. Gospel and Culture came into focus once again due

to the outstandmg contrlbution of the Asian femi—

Women around the world have ldentied areas nist theologian, Hyung Kyun Chung at Lhe Can—

in need of follow-up. Many of these concems were berra Assembly.

reiterated by Lhe WCC Canberra Assembly and

Lherefore Call for immediate action and response: The feminlst theolog; movement around the

world is afrming a new life-cenüed culture that

0 The Decade has not adequately responded t0 the needs (o be taken lnto account. lt is, therefore,

women under racism constituency. 1992 seems to important for us to gamer the spiritual and theo-

be a logical point at which we can mobilize the logical contrlbuuons women are making to thls

voices of women who have suffered the worst conv debate ancl (o help the churches (o recognize these

sequences of 500 years of colonialism. Canberra contribuuons as a gift t0 be nurtured and strengm-

recommended that the programme ofWomenUnder ened, The church must be encouraged to listen to

Raclsm be fully incorporated in the Decade and these new volces ofwornen as a new paradigm that

{hat a global gathering of women who are the pri— will enrlch its mission and its minjsuy,

mary victims of racism be organized.

I lt ls ln this context of nurturing new vislons that

lt is intended that a comprehensive strategy be we see the need to focus on Lhe value Systems that

designed at this gatherlng to challenge the churches the women of eastem and Central Eumpe have to

to take seriously thelr commitment to this constitu- contribute to Europa and t0 the world, Is there a

ency of the churches and society during the Dec- liberation paradigm that emerges out oftheir expe-

ade. Suchagatherlngis being planned for fall 1992. riences of suffering and hope that still remains

unspoken or not heeded adequately‘? How can we

0 Violence against women has been ldentled by facilitate a process whereby they will be able t0

women around the world as an issue for concerted identify the specic contrlbutlons they can make.

actlon. The World Council of Churches has man- rooted in their own experlences?

dated a staff task force to make some concrete

programmaüc plans so that the whole Council can These are questlons we hope we can raisewith them

express its solldarity with women who experience as we attempt t0 nd ways in which they can be

various forma of violence in church and society. empowered t0 have their own reections on some of

Sexual harassment has been identied as an area these issues,

for immediate action.

The whole area of vlolence against women is The Hope

complex and fanreachlng because lt has intrinsic

linkswith structural lnequalities that allcw some to There are many other areas and priorities (hat

uzield gross levels of power and many t0 be subju- have been idenüed and we plan t0 play a facilitat-

gated. No one will deny {hat within a patriarchal ing role t0 enable women t0 respond to issues of

environment it 1s warnen who suffer the warst urgency in their own contexts. The hope lies in thls:

l
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thatwomen continue to take initiatlves in their own Decade work so thatwomen will n0 longer be on the

contexls, We also recognize the growlng conscious- frlnges ofchurch and society and that they can play

ness of the churches (hat something must be done a creaüve and challenging role in transforming the

and that this Decade provides a framework for church into becoming a new and llvlng community

action. This 1s being fostered by women who are in Jesus Christ. The hope lies in our recognizing

already engaged all over Lhe world in snuggles for duxing Lhis Decade (hat men and women in the

greater participation in the life and ministry of the church can be {he salt ofthe earth and the ljght that

church and in movements for justlce. peace and tums the darkness into a new dawn. The dream of

integrlty of creation. The hope lies in making this Jesus Christ is never too big t0 be realized.
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Women's Participation in
o o

Church and Soclety 1n the LWF°0

A Summary Report of Surveys of Women
.

Leaders 1n LWF Member Churches
 

LOIS I, LEFFLERAND DOROTHY J. MARPLE

"Pwenty Years AgO and These are fascinaüng and imporlant quesüons.
N n Profound changes have taken place in our global x

0W socIety and withIn the growing number of LWF Ä

member churches. The LWF has endeavored to be i

‘Pwenty years ago the Lutheran World Federa- a faithful, responsible and effective Instmment of \

tion establlshed a desk for Women in Church and the churches. In an effon Lo explore these quesüons ‘

Society [WICAS) 1o serve the LWF memberchurches. and (o provide background material that will assist

Phase II of the research project concentrated on in the planning of future programme emphases, a

emphases in programming twenty years ago and questIonnaire study was undertaken to nd out

now and on programming for the future. ‘Iwo sur- what women who have been actively involved in

veys were carried out among Women Ieaders. The work with Women perceive as changes in emphases

results are summarlzed in the sub-sectIons "Iwenty during the past two decades.

Years Ago and Now‘ and ‘Future Programming‘.

Sixtyihree Women active In womerrs Werk In

The studyexploredthefollouzingquesonswhat LWF member churches in Afx-Ica. Asia, Europa

were the emphases In programming and work with 1mm AmerIca and North AmerIca were selected t0

Women during thIs period? How have these emphar panicipate in the study. All of (hese Women were

ses changed over the two decades? What are the actively involved in their churches and women's

major emphases today? More particularly. how organizations over the last twenty years.

were LWF decIsIons regarding programming for

Women reecxed in the actual work 01' women's Decisions made by LWF govemlng bodies. such

organizations, depanments for women's work and as the LWF Assembly, ExecutIve Committee and

related units of the member churches? Comrnissions. and the results ofWICAS-sponsored
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international and regional consultations, Seminars countries is too small to Support reliable analysis,

and conferences for women have shaped the pro- these variations seem t0 reect differences in

gramme emphases ofWICAS durlng the last twenty emphasis in different areas and different churches.

years. Forty issues included in These LWF govem- As one respondent noted, "We in our country

ing body decisions and WICAS programming were emphasize this. but I'm not sure what role the

identied. The women were asked t0 rate what they womens desk played."

felt t0 be the degree that each was emphasized in

the early perlod (1520 years ago] and the degree t0 These two ndings — increasing emphasis in all

which they feel thateach issue 1s being emphasized areas and considerable Variation in emphasis —

today (durlng Lhe past Syears). For each rating, the seem to raise quesüons for WICAS. Can WICAS be

participant marked one ofthe following: no empha- "all things t0 all people“ and, if not, how shall

sis, little emphasis. some emphasis, or much em- priorities be set?The parallel study askingabroader

phasis. group ofwomen what Lhey feel should be emphases

now may give some help in answering these ques—

The ratings were used t0 derive two scores for tions. [See "Future Progamme Emphases for LWF

each issue: a score showing the amount o1‘ change Women in Church and Society")

(emphasis now minus emphasis in the early period)

and a score showmg the amount of emphasis now. Greatest Increases in Emphasis

These scores were based on the averages of all

persons rating each issue. (A full list of the “TWenty

Years Ago and Now" questionnaire items may be Ten issues showed average increases in emphav

found in Lhe next chapter.) sis, that is. from "n0 emphasis“ 20 years ago toward

"some emphasis" now; er from "little emphasis" 20

Forty-mree (68%) useable responses were re- years ago toward "some emphasis" now. These

ceived in time for analysis ancl inclusion in the issues are. in Order from greatest increase dowrr

written report of the ndings. In general, respon- ward. [The letter identies each issue in the ques—

dents felt Lhat there has been increased emphasis tionnaire. See the next section for the full list of

in all areas over Lhe twenty-year period. No issue questionnaire items.)

showed an average pattem ofdownward emphasis

from the early period t0 Lhe present time. This 0 Supporting employment for women in the church

suggests that these respondents feel that women [d]

and churches have become more involved in these 0 Peace, justice and the integrity cf creatjon [kk)

issues over time. - Encouraging women to develop Lheir own style of

leadership [h]

However. there were no consistent pattems cf - Expressing solidarity with women. locally and

uverallincreasesinemphasisfhe ratings foralmost globally, in the struggle for justice and equality (r)

every issue ranged from a few who felt there had - Working for the ordination of women in LWF

been a decrease in emphasis t0 those who felt there member churches [I]

had been great increase in emphasis. Similarly. the - Violence against women üj]

raiings for degee of emphasis now ranged, on - Participating in exchange programmes among lay

almost evexy issue. from l (n0 emphasis) to 4 (great women (i)

emphasis). - Advocating pamcipatjon of Women in decision—

making in the church (j)

Although the number ofresponses from various 0 Eradicating cultural and traditional stereotypes
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which dlscrlminate against women in the church churches was survqled in 1991 (o identify future

(w) programme emphases for WICAS.

o Working toward changlng policies and proce-

dures which discminate against women in the The survey questions were based on actions

church (x) taken at the Intemauonal Consultaüon for Women

in Mexico City in September, 1989 and the Eighth

Greatest Emphasis Now LWF Assembly in Curitiba, Brazil. in February,

1990. These actlons set forth a long list 0|’ issues er

concems that should be addressed by WICAS.

While the preceding section reports an growth in

emphasis over Lhe 20 year period, the lssues can The sample was drawn at random from the

also be rearranged t0 indicate those whlch the circulaüon list of WICAS‘ publication, WOMEN.

respondents rated as reeeiving the greatest empha- 'I\v0 hundred and eightymine [289] women were in

sis now. The twelve top issues shown in the order the sample; 105 or 36% returned questlonnaires in

of geatest emphasls are as follows: tjme [er the preparation of Lhe ndings. In addition.

0 Encouraging women (o contribute Lheir views and 1 6 quesuonnaires were retumed by women from

experiences to understanding and interpreting Lutheran churches not members of the LWF or

biblical texts (c) from other Christian churches. Eleven question—

I Developing spiritua] life (b) naires arrived too late for the initlal analysis.

0 Developing leadership skills in warnen (g)

0 Advocaung the participatlon of warnen in deci- The diligence of the warnen was impressive in

sion-making groups and processes in the church (j) completing a complex questionnaire in a second

- Strengthening the partnership ofwomen and men language. A number of The participants expressed

[v] gratitude for the opportunity to share in the shap-

- Afrming the gifts and potential of women (n) ing of the future work cf WICAS.

I Working to change policies and pmcedures which

discriminate agalnst women in the church (x) The study participants came from all regions of

- Learning how t0 reach out (o others with the the LWF (Africa, Asia. Europe, Latjn America and

Gospel (a) North Amerlca]. Eighty-eight percent (88%) were

‘Developingwomerrs selunderstandingand worth heavily engaged in church activities and three-

(o) fourths (73%) in their women‘s organization. In

0 Peace, justice and the integrity o1’ creation (kk) both categories, they served as leaders locally,

- Peace building (hh) synoclically or regionally, and/or nationally. Some

I Vlolence against women (ü) were ofcial representatives from their church t0

ecumenica] organizations,

"Future Programme
Despite high activity in both the church and

Enlphases" women's organizaüon, many were also employed.

Seventy percent (70%) indicated employment ei-

ther vvithin or outslde the church. Within the

The second surveywas designed (o project major church. many served in local congregations in both

direetions and feasible strateges for work with and lay and clerg’ occupations as well as in synodical ‘

among women In LWF member churches durmg and national departments, in seminaries and ecu-

the 1990s. A sample of women of LWF member menical organizations. Participants employed in
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women's organizations held both administrative - Focus onjustice for women with particular ab

and programme responsibilities and also served as tention to poverty. violence. raeism, illiteracy. mili—

Bible women. tarism and displaced women, including refugees.

migrants, foreign workers. prosmutes, AIDS suf-

For Lhose employed outside the ehurch. occupa— ferers, widows. etc. (g)

tions most frequently mentioned were teaching ai

various levels [including the umversity). nursing. 0 Involve women in theological stuclies for a deeper

librarywork, retailing, professionalmusieian. chief contextual understanding of the bibllcal message

executive oicer of a corporation, clvil servants in and its implications (a)

local and national ageneies and in Lhe United

Nations organization. v Assist women t0 become more lnfonned and

involved in the social. culmral, economlc and polit.i—

Because WICAS, like other desks and depart’ cal realities cf the world (d)

ments in the LWF, could not carry out all of the

Mexico City and Curitiba decisions due t0 nanclal - Expose the violation ofwomen's rights by men. by

andpersonnelconstrants. studyparticipantswere social. political and economic struetures and by

asked 1o idenlify issues which should reeeive the women themselves (j)

most attention and the least attention. From a list

of twenty-three issues or concerns, six were to be - Encourage the LWF member churches 1o incorpo-

identied as Lhose neecling the most attention and rate into their Lhinking and teaching women's

six the least attention. The remaining eleven issues perspecüves in theolog’ [b)

or coneems recelved moderate attention.

As noted earlier, the responses cf women from

The responses of the stucly participants Were churehes not members of vhe LWF and those re—

analyzed in two ways: responses for the total group ceived too late to be included in the inlual report ‘

from all regions, and responses for each region. were analyzed separately. Remarkably, in both of

these groups. the same slx lssues were identled as

Six issues were identied by the total group as those needing the most attention though the rank

needing most anention in formulating future pro— order varled slightly.

gramme emphases for WICAS, These issues are. in

order from the highest rank downward. as follows. Several regional issues were identied by the .

[The letter after each issue is the one used t0 study paniclpants reecting the diversity of socie—

identify the issue in the questionnalre. See the next tal condluons and church traditions withln Lhe

section for the full list of questionnaire items.) LWF. The entire list of issues ranked by the study

0 Promote leadership development t0 equip women participants. from those needing the most atten—

for full partnership in the life and mission of the tion to those needing theleast attention, appearsin

family, church and society (q) the following section cm issue emphases by region.
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I Emphases By Region
 

Ratings are frorn most important (1) to least impor Afrlca Asia Europe Latin North

mm (23) America America

a. Involve warnen in theological studies for a deeper 1 7 1 3 1 3

contextual understanding of the biblical message

and its implications

b. Encourage the LWF member churches (o incor- 7 7 5 B 8

porate lnto their thinking and teaching women's

perspectives in theology

c. Encourage and equip women to conmbute to- 23 22 1 1 16 15

ward the renewal of liturg/ and worshlp. for ex-

ample: critical reexamination of lts language and

structure. rethmking of words and images de—

scribing God, and smving for a parmership be—

tween laity and clerg’

d. Assist women t0 become more informed and 6 5 4 9 5

involved in the social, cultural, economic and politi—

ca] realitles of Lhe world.

e. Help women t0 become more aware of Lhe inequi- 12 23 9 13 22

table distribution of the world's resources and to

understand and promote a just economic Order

f. Help women to become economically literate and 10 10 12 7 l l

self-reliant

g‚ Focus on justice I'm" women with particular 1 1 6 1 3 2

attention to poveny. violence. racism, illiteracy,

miljtarism. and displaced women. including refu—

gees. migrants, foreign workers, prostitutes, AIDS 1

sufferers, widows, etc.
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Africa Asla Europa Latin North

America Arnerlca

h. Promote and understand development as being 2 9 23 4 9

linked with health. numon. power, knowledge,

llteracy. etc,

l. Fester Information t0 help women become more l8 4 17 17 13

aware of human rlghts Issues

j. Expose thc violallon ofwomens rlghLs by man. by 3 l 1 6 5 6

social, political and economic structures. and by

women themselves

k. Equip women t0 be active peacemakers l9 16 7 22 17

l. Fester nonsviolence in the home and family as 8 14 10 10 7

well as in societyatlarge

m. Disseminate information an the critical sltu- 21 15 20 l9 21

ation of Lhe environment today

n. Raise awareness of the relationship between 13 5 13 1 1 4

warnen. the environment and sustainable develop-

mem. and empower women to act

o. Encourage women t0 undertake theologica] 4 17 14 20 l8

studies for the ordained ministry

p. Create forums for discussion. debate and shar 14 20 l8 23 l4

ing of ideas regarding Lhe acceptance of women in

ordajned ministry in all LWF member churches

q. Promote leadershlp development t0 equip women 1 2 2 2 1

for full partnership in the llfe and mlssion of the _

family, church and soclety

r. Encourage the self-reliance of women and pro— 15 21 22 14 19

mote their eamlng capacity ‘

s. Assist women t0 develop skills t0 function as 16 12 15 6 20

leaders inwomens organizations and in the church
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Afrlca Asla Europa Latln NorLh

America America

t. Provlde communicaons educatlon for women 9 l3 21 21 23

u. Use mass media (radlo. televisinn. print. etc.) t0 20 l9 8 18 16

promote a dlgnied Image of women

v. Promote the objecves ofthe Decade as irated 22 l8 16 l5 10

by Lhe World Council of Churches

w. Provide opportunities for both man and women 5 8 l9 12 12

to dlscuss women's concems
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o. Developing women's seif-understandlng and

u c worth

Questlonnalre Itelns p. Developlng Support groups and bulldlng com-

' l munity among women

In the Survey q. Understanding women as being part of a global

Years Ago and NOW" communlty and developing respect for various

cultures

r. Expressing soiidarity w-ith wnmen, locally and

globally. ln the struggle forjustice and equality for

The items listed below are referred to in the previ- women

ous chapter. The full list appears here for easy refA s. Encouraglng Christian family Iife

erence. t. Advocating family planning

u. Providing educaon in nutntion and health

a, Leaming how to reach out t0 others wich the v, Strengthening the partnershlp of women and

Gospel men

b. Developing spiritual Iife W. Eradicating cultural and traditional stereotypes

c. Encouraging women t0 contribute their views which discrimlnate against women

and experiences t0 understanding and interpreting x. Working toward changing policies and proceA

bibllcal texts dures which dlscrinunate against women In Lhe

d. Supporting employment forwomen in the church church

e. Equipping women for employment in women‘s y. Advocating for inclusive ianguage

organizations or in the church z. Promotlng baslc educatlon for women

f. Worklng for ordinatlon ofwomen in LWF member aa. Supporting the educaon of girls

churches bb. Providing consultative Services t0 women in

g. Developlng leadership skls of women designing programmes and projects appropziate t0

h. Encuuragingwomen t0 develop their own style cf regional and loca] needs

leadership cc. Developmgsmall scale projects t0 benetwomen

i. Participating in exchange programmes among dd. Analyzing the lmpact cf development pro-

iaywomen, locaily and internationally. t0 promote grammes on the lives of women

understanding and lnterdependency ee. Poverty

j. Advocating the partjcipation of women in deci- II. Sex tourism

sion-making groups and processes in the church gg. Milltarism

k. Suggesng the names ofwornen (o be considered hh. Peace building

for leadership roles in the church and LWF i1. Human rlghts

l. Suggesng the names ofwomen t0 be cansidered 1]. Violence agalnst women ‘

as LWF schoiarship recipients kk. Peace. jusce and the integrlty of creation

m. llstabllshlng ecumenical relationships t0 ad- ll, Boycott of commercial goods from South Africa

dress common needs mm. Substance abuse

n. Afrming the gifts and potential of women nn, Literacy
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Ch ll O ' 'a enges, pportun1t1es‚

Needs and Po s'b'l't'es
l

for Women s Groups and
o o o

Orgamzatlons 1n the Churches
 

The goal of Phase III of the research project Information presented at the Research Working

‘Women's Partlclpation in the Lutheran World Group meeting and the insights and experiences

Federation" 1s (o articulate major dIrecIions and shared in the discussions [see Part II. Women in

possible courses of action for future planning and Global Community). attention centered on six is-

progamming durIng the 1990s. PursuIl of Ihis suesiThesesixissues hadbeenidentiedbywomen

hold goal rests an the amrmaüon ofthe conünuing leaders in LWF member churches as needing the

activity ofGod in a global society constany undere most attention in programming in the research

going change. study "Future Programme Emphases ofLWFWomen

in Church and Society". The issues were probed.

As Christians, we are called (o active engage the needs to be addressed were highlighted. and

ment In God‘s mission and challenged t0 use our possible courses of action for programmlng by

God-gIven resources In the proclamation of the WICAS. by Women as individuals, and by Women:

Gospel In both work and deed. In planning for the groups and organizations were identied.

use of these resources, we acknowledge that God is

already creaüve in the future and will Gare for us. Asummary ofthe discussIon for future planning

The gift of forgiveness enables us t0 live with past on each of the sIx issues appears below. The order

decisions. and through the power of the Holy Spirit In which the issues appear here is based on related

we are enabled to hope that our plans for the future sequence, The order in which thqr appeared In the

will fulll God's will. worldwide survey is noted,

PlannIng should allow God‘s creative power t0 0 Promote leaderslp development to equip

break through our customs, traditions and usual Women for full partnership In the life and mis-

ways ofseeIngwith new challenges and new sources sIon of the fnmily. church und society. (1)

of power, Priorities are needed in order to make the

most effective use of limited resources, Empowemwnt

UsIng the rich background and reservoir cf Issues and concems:
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o women leaming how m record in their own Cammunications

language God‘s acts and presence in their

lives and faith as Christians Issues and concems:

o Women's organizaons strengthenmg their

educational programmes including theologi- - worldwide availability of resources in nu-

cal/ Biblical/ world realities and understand- merous languages for worship. Chnsan

ing especially as Lhey impact the lives of education, leadership training. social issues

women and other areas of the church's ministrles

o enlarging understanding ofwhat theologr is

and engaging in study of various theologies Need t0 be addressed:

including feminist theologr

- sensitivity (o eultura] differences in ser— - women being able to receive resources, i.n—

m0ns‚ liturges and prayers formation, ideas for mission in their own

v leaming from other religious groups such as language

the charismatic/spiritualistic in Lheir out—

reach to people in poverty Suggested courses of action:

Needs t0 be Acldressed: 0 securlng or raising funds ior Lranslation of

TCSOUTCES

I helplng women recognize their doing of the- - utilizing the LWF Human Resources De-

010g; in daily life panment in the translation of resources

I gaining a renewed understanding of what

Lheology is and the importance of context for

doing. leaming and expressing theolog/

I understanding and connectinglifds experi- Global Sisterhood: Building Community and

ences wiLh the biblical message Workinyfor Justicefor Women

0 thinking theologically - seeing where God i5

at work in the lives of individuals and in the Issues and concems:

world

- increasing awareness and sensitivity t0 the

Suggested courses of action: struggle for afnnation and liberation cf

women in many parts of the world; under

0 developing popular Lheater through the ans Standing the social. cultural, political, eco—

within local areasnhymns, Songs, dance, and nomic realities in which women live

other forms-whichillustrate the connections I dealing with the sharing of resources in

between Lhe Christian faith and various cul- North- Sou-i relationships which recognize

tural expressions not only monetary gifts frorn the North but

° cleveloping Bible study methods which ad- also the gifts, such as theology, leadership.

dress the experiences of women in their par- witness fmm Lhe South

ticular contexts v keepmg abreast ofchanging Systems (politi-

I providing training for women t0 reect on cal, economic. etc.) which oppress women

God's actions in their lives and t0 leam how and men

t0 record in personal journals their experi- 0 valuing women who are performing tradi-

ences and reections tional roles and at the same time encouxaging
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movement into new roles Literacy

0 understanding the gravity ofcultural tradl-

üons and norms which deprlve women of Issues and concems:

equality with men and contrlbute t0 women's

oppression 0 ldenüfylng the connectjon between being

llterate and belng a Lutheran

Needs t0 be addressed: -

Needs to be addressed:

o helping women understand the social, cul-

turaL political, economic realities for them- 0 leaming t0 express the Christian faith in

selves in their partjcular location and for varlous modes besldes the wtten or prlnted

other women globally fonn

- nding creative and useable ways to expe-

dence the interdependence of Christians Suggestcd courses of actlon:

globally and panicularly of the global com—

munlty of women 0 providing activiües and encouragjng rela-

- understandmgcustoms, traditions and laws tionships which use and Value varlous forms

whlch dlscrlmlnate against and oppress of expressing and celebrating the Chrlsan

women and leaming how to be change agents faith and not only by means ofwrltten forms

ln penetratlng these barrlers with emphasis on the 'head'

- provldlng supporllve Services and actlvmes

forwomen Who are struggllng for afnnatlon.

liberation from oppression, and justlce Church Stnwtures

I exposing sexism as experlenced ln male-fe-

male relatjonships lssues and concems:

Suggested courses of action: 0 how can the represencatjon of warnen in

many areas of the church's life and work be

- study, analyze. draw concluslons and plan increased in order t0 express the inclusive-

concrete plans of action for afrmmg women ness uf the bocly of Christ

stmggllng for llberatlon {mm discrimination 0 how should power be percelved in Lhe

and oppression church and what does Lhls mean fur empow—

- provide opportunilies for exchanges of ering women

women: South-South and North-South. and 0 how to develop a Vision ofthe church which

für Seminars and other educatlonal experl- is consistent with the bibllca] message that

ences for exposlng women [o the realities of transcends church organizatlons which are

women in olher parts of thelr region or conA not inclusive and d0 not educate and equip

tinent or worldwide women t0 be pastoral and lay leaders, deci-

0 provide resources in local languages which sion makers, etc

include laws dealingwith Lhe rlghts ofpeople.

especlally women Needs t0 be addressed:

0 provlcllng educatjonal experlences which

sensluze. analyze and mobllize particlpants 0 understanding the church as the cornmu-

t0 actlon t0 deal wich sexism nity of women and men
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o expandlngawareness and understandlngof 0 understandlng the connecuons between

the lncluslveness of Lhe Gospel and of the poverty and poor healLh practices, condl-

church as the Body of Christ üons, etc.

o developlng basic leadership abllles and

skills for service in all areas of church Needs t0 be addressed:

Suggested courses of actlon: 0 Information about exlsung health condt-

tlons, preventive measures, steps needed t0

0 provide events and activitles which expand alleviate poor condltions and trainlng in

awareness and understandlng. ldentifylng approprlate technlques, procedures. etc.

and problng basic quesüons about the na- 0 discoverlng local wlsdom and traditions in

ture of the church. about sexism m the medicme

church. and which help women and men t0

develop skllls and plans {o deal wlth thls Suggested courses of acuon:

lssue

0 provideleadership Haiming t0 enablewomen 0 worklng wlth other LWF deparunents and

lo funcüon In leadership roles in the church desks in providing consulmons. Seminars.

(local. regional. national. international) etc. which concentrale on health issues espe-

clally as (hey relate t0 women

Human Resources

Issues and concems: v Focus an justlce for women wlth putlculu

nttentlon tn poverty. violence. ncism, miter-

0 better utillzaon of Lhe time, ability. re- acpmllltuhm und dhphcedwomenJncludlng

sources of older persons in the LWF and refugees. mlgrantl. forelgnworken. ptoatltutel.

especially through WICAS AIDS suerers, wldown. etc. (2)

Needs (o be addressed: 0 Expose the vlolnon ofwomen‘: rlghuby man,

by noch]. pollucnl und economic structurel und

0 how to sensmze Lhe LWF and WICAS to use hy women themnelvet. l5)

resources available in both older clergr and

lalty for Service in various proglammes of the

Federatlon Women in Pwerty

Suggested course of action: Issues and concems;

' provlding a resource bank of older persons 0 How LuLherans can more effectively reach

and developing strategies for involvlng them out with me Gospel t0 people llvinginpoverty

in meanlngful msks/assignments planned conditions; what can be leamed from charis-

by WICAS matXc/spintuallstic groups who work among

poor people;

Health 0 What am the effecuve means of educaung

women who are not llving in poverty and

‘ Issues and concerns: oppressive condmons l0 help them idenüfy
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with their sisters around Lhe world who do against both women and chlldren:

live in such condttlons: I Finding ways which enable women to pene-

I How can women be helped to deal with guilt (rate cultura] traditions and norms (ex. men

when they see other women living in poverty: and women relationships) which depnve wo—

0 How can women around the world be mobi— men of equality wlth men and contrlbute to

Lized t0 address basic issues affectlng our the oppression and burdens of women:

common humanity. 0 Finding ways to educate women t0 develop

new value systems based on equallty for use

Needs to be addressed: in the rearing of girls and boys;

0 Developing support forwomen as thelr roles

v Understanding the root causes of poverty change and as changlng social systems may

[theologicaL economic. sociopolical) around oppress both women and men:

the world, in speclc regions and in local v Helpingwomen understand theiridentity as

settings; women and utilizing this selßunderstanding

- Developing altematlve soluons to poverty in faclng societal realities;

In specic contexts. 0 Lcaming to build and sustain bondtng

among women invarious parts of Lhe world in

Possible courses of action: order t0 break down bamers, such as race

and social Status (hat separate and divide the

0 Sponsor an international consultation on human famlly and global community:

the root causes of poverty; c Leaming t0 deal positively wtth the psycho-

0 Work with LWF Area Desks in the Departv logical and communication problems (hat

ment ofMission and Development in promot men have as women stand in solldarity with

ing research and practical training for dea1— other women.

ing with basic causes ofpoverty and alleviat

ing suffering of people in poverty situattons: Needs to be addressed:

- Broaden exchange cf infonnation Within re-

glons and continents about actions taken by I Enabling women to express the violence

wornen and womensorganlzations which are they and children experience in their daily

workable and etfective in dealing with pov- lives;

erty: 0 Understanding from a theologica] perspec

- Focus on poverty from a Woman's perspcc- live and \

tive in one or more issues of WOMEN. in concrete terms the cultural norms and n'a-

ditions which discriminate against women

and leamlng ways t0 deal wtth such discrimi-

Violence. Culture und haditions. Rune, Social nation;

Class and Human Rights 0 Development of new value Systems which

are non-dlscminatory:

Issues and concems: 0 Examination of the interrelatedness and

impact of modern developments [scienuc

0 How can women worklng through VVICAS and technological innovatlons such as blrth

address women's intense suffering in places control methods), social policies and strum

such as Liberia, in areas where women are tures and cultural norms on discriminatjon

silenced, etc. and the Increasing violence against women.
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- Dealing with growing tensions in many turally diverse communities where Luther

areas of the world between eLhnic and relig— ans are a minorlty group.

ious groups which lead to violence;

I Establishing two-way cummunicaon be— Needs to be addressed:

tween WICAS. women's organizations and

individuals. 0 Helping Eastern European women identify

their special needs and assume responsibiL

Pussible courses of action: ity for meeting them:

- Understanding the economic, political and

I Sponsor regional consultaiions [with some social implications of the Common Market;

global representation) on the most pressing - Leaming how to develop Intel-personal rela-

issues identied in emphases g and j‚ üons skills for conversing and living with

0 Keep women in LWF member-churches in- people of various national and raciabethnic

formed about ways in which women are orlgins.

dealing wxm violence in their particular set-

ting; Possible courses of action:

0 Include the issue ofviolence against women

and children in leadership training Seminars: - Plan consultations with Eastem European

0 Encourage women's organizatjons/goups women and provide a regional coordinator t0

t0 work ecumenlcally t0 provide opportunr work with rhem;

ties {er dlalogue and cooperation between di.f— 0 Take initiatives with the help cf women‘s

ferent ethnic and religious groups in their organizationswhereverpossible and theEcw

area; menical Forum of Christian Women in Eu-

I Use both fonnal and informal channels of rope in Starting dialogues between warnen in

communicationbetweenMCAS and women's Eastem Europe and all other parts ofEurope;

organizations/groups and as individuals; involve some global representation in the

0 Equip regional coordinators with communi- dialogues;

cation and networking skills t0 facilitate link- i Work with Lhe European desk in the LWF

ages between women in the regions and Department for Mission and Development t0

WICAS, assure inclusion of women from Eastem

Europe in LWF conferences, consultations,

etc;

0 Assist women to become more informed and 0 Work wiLh LWF desks for Christian Educa-

involved in the soclnl. cultural, economic und tion and Dialogue with Other Faiths and

polltlcnl realitles of the world. (4) Europeanwomen‘: ecumenical organizations

in developing programmes which address the

Wannen in Europa needs of people living in religlously and cul—

turally diverse communities.

Issues and concems:

I Need to focus on women in Eastem Europe:

0 Signicance of the Common Market for 0 lnvolve warnen in theologlcnl atudies in: n

women; deeper contextunl understandlng of the bibllcnl u

0 Challenges for living in reljgiously and cul- message und lts lmpllcations. (3)
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0 Encaunge the LWF member churches t0 incor- record their theologica] perspectives on the

ponte into their thinkingund tenchingwomen's happenings in their llves,

perspecves in theology. (6)

Possible courses of actlon:

Women und Theology Vainlng programmes such as conscientiza-

tion for pastors, church leaders and men in

Issues and concems: the church which acknowledges the particu-

larneeds andviews ofwarnen from a theologi-

0 Understanding that theologr is concemed ca] perspectjve;

urlthGodswordaddressmgallhumanbeings: 0 Encourage women‘s groups to communi-

domg theologr is interpretlng the Gospel in cate their experiences of God‘s presence in

the whole context oflife in order to sustain the theirlives bymeans ofwritten liturgies, tapes,

wholeness of life: photographs and t0 write the hlstory of the

I Understanding Lhat theological study in- struggle of women in Lheir church:

cludes both formal and mfonnal training 0 Urge organizlng a mentarlng System for

processes as well as the life experiences of women entering seminary in Order t0 relate a

every believer: female Student to a female pastor;

tUnderstanding Lhat a Lruly incluslve church I Provide infonnation about scholarships for

takes serlously the life experiences ofwomen; women‘s meological training:

anything less does not speak ofGod's whole— - Work wich the LWF Desk for Theological

ness. Studies to include the parücipatlon of lay

warnen in order to broaden Lhe contexlualiza-

Needs to be addressed: on of theology for ordained and lay leaders:

- Werk with the LWF Desk for Theclogical

. - Awareness building and renewed under- Studles t0 inLroduce lnto seminaxy Curricu-

smnding of Lheologr as supportjve of the lum l) me context and work of local groups

wholeness of life; engaged in theological study and reection

- Re-education ofpastors and church leaders and li] immersion experiences in the world of

for understanding femlnlst theologr and the worklng people:

partlcular needs and views of women from a 0 Create small groups ofwomen and men for

theologlcal perspective; Bible study, community bullding and train-

6 Understanding (hat the worship life of the ing:

church should be culturally sensitive and in— 0 Work with LWF and/or church structures

clusive; t0 ensure women‘s participation in the plan-

- Encouraging warnen t0 engage in both ning and implementing processes of confer-

formal and informal theologlcal study and to ences and consultations.
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o

Plannlng for the Future'o

The Tasks Ahead for WICAS
 

The findings from the survey"Future Programme closely related in subject matter. For example,

Emphases for LWF Women in Church and Society" "fosterlng information t0 help warnen become more

[see page 128) highllght the need for WICAS (o plan aware of human rights 1ssues"[i] could be a part of

programmes which deal with issues common t0 "exposing the violation ol‘ women's rights"(j)‚ Slmi-

women in all parts ofthe LWF and with other issues larly, promoting "leadershlp development to equip

prevalentinpanlcular regions which reect diverse women for full partnershlp in the life and mission

societal condltions, church tradltions, and situ- of the family. church and society"(q) could encom—

ations of women, The six issues lndicated by the pass assisting women "to develop skills to function

total group as needing the most attention providea as leaders in women's organizations and in the

broad framework for WICAS programming. Such a church"(s]‚ Thls slmilarity in content should be

framework is essential in nurturing a global com- taken into account when considerlng the issues for

munity ofwomen and in exerclsing responsible ste- programme planning.

wardship of both people and nancial resources.

A rigorous assessment should be undertaken by

As has been the custom ofWICAS‚ conslderable WICAS in consultation with an lntemaüonal group

attention will continue i0 be given to regional ofwarnen leaders to decide which lssues Calling for

perspectives and needs. The Variation in the order most attention should be developed into speclc

of lssues needing moderate attentjon. and t0 some programme plans for use in worldwide consulta-

extent those needing the least attentlon as shown tlons, events and experlences and which lssues

in the complete lisüng for each region, illustrates should be desigmated as prlmarily the Iesponsibil-

this necessity, The formulaüon of plans should be ity ofwarnen leaders, women's organizations and/

done in consultaon with women leaders ofeach of or departments for women's work in LWF member

the major regons — Africa. Asia, Europe, Latin churches. Also. questions such as the following

America and North America. At the same time, should be explored and resolved in determining

contextual differences within reglons call for atten- strategies for programme development and irnple—

tlon since these regions are continents with many mentation,

nations, cultures and churches!

- What should me role of WICAS be in programme

In analyzing the complete listing of issues for development?

both the total group and the regions, it is important e Should WICAS initiate and staff pro-

to recognlze that some issues are tled in rank, grammes? worldwide? reglonally‘?

reecng the difculties the participants had in A Should WICAS be prlmarily advlsory or Con-

making choices. Further, several of Lhe issues are sultative to women leaders, women's organi-
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zaüons and/or departmentsforwomerswork for specic action in addressmg them? How could

in LWF mcrnber churches‘? the clrculaon ofWomen be expanded so Lhat more

- What are the criteria that should be used in women serving in leadership roles within the mem-

rnaking the determinaon? ber churches might receive the publication?

I What alternatives for programme planning and I What channels of partnership and cooperaon

implementation mlght be considered when all or exlst wlthin Lhe LWF structure and Lhe member

nearly all regions indicate the same issue(s) as churches that should be more adequately ullzed

needing most attentlon? The following are illustra- t0 meet the issues identjed by women as needing

tive of some of the possibilltles: the most attention? How might WICAS strengthen

and broaden these channels‘?

- WICAS plans and implements an interner

tionalseminarwltl: the persons trained being I What possibllles ezdst or could be developed for

responsible for follow-up in the development working ecumenlcally in addressing issues needlng

of Lhe issue and implementaon of plans most attention? How can participation in the Ecu-

within their own area/region; menical Decade for Churches in Solidarlty wlth

— WICAS staff provides prlmary leadership Women contribute to addressing these issues?

and nancial resources for regionallyplanned

and implemented strategles:

— WICAS provides consultative Services but The LWF and the Ecumenical

primary responsibility for staing and nan-

cial resources resides with a member Decade

churcles] /region(s);

-WICAS secures apersoms) as consultant[s)/ The Ecumenical Decade of Lhe Churches in

leades] for specic regional events and Soljdarity wiLh Women in Church and Society

assumes responsibility for travel reimburse- (19884998) has (he following aims:

ment for this persors]: all oLher responsiblll-

des reside with the church/region; I Empowering women t0 challenge oppres

- WICAS employs persons to work in assigued sive structures in the global commumty. Lheir

geographlc areas with job descpüons fo- country and their church

cussing on specic priorities: l

- WICAS facllitates the linkage ofwomen's or- I Amrming — through shared leadershlp and

ganizations/clepanments of women's work declslon-making. theology and spltuality —

wlth other organizaüons Lhat can assist in the decisive conlributions of women in

meeng speclc needs. churches and communiües,

I Giving visibility t0 women's perspectives

I What role can WICAS play in providing printed and actlons in the work and struggle for

resource matenals requested by women for specic justice. peace and the integrity of creation.

leadership responsibies?

I Enabllng the churches to free themselves

I What role can WOMEN, the publication ofWICAS‚ fromraclsm. sezdsmand classism; frorn teach-

play in providing information about the issues ings and pracüces Lhat discriminate against

needlng most attentjon and in offering suggestlons women.
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0 Encouraging the churches to take actlons In out a clearplan ofaction in every member church

solidarity with women. whiehjully expresses theequality ofmenand warnen

within the lVe cfthe church und enables the churches

The LWF seeks t0 enable churches t0 achieve t0 benetfmm the potential which women are able

these aimsbybeinginparmershipwith the churches tu give w all areas ofthe church lgfe. We will under’

in programmes that afrm thelr solidarity with take. throwgh consultation und cooperation of all

women. Solidarity begins with the realization {hat memberchurches andinaclimane cfmutualrespect,

our Vision is t0 break thmugh the cycle of injusüce pracnlcal ejfurß t0 open the wayfar women t0 enter

as realized through poverty, violence, illiteracy, the ordairxed minisüy Qf all our member churches,

lack oftheologlcal trainlng. and many of the issues und initiate und particlpate in programmes of the

discussed in depth in Lhis book. All ofthe Goveming Ecumenmal Decade of Churches in Solidarity with

Bodies of the LWF have afnned LWF's participar Women..."

tion in the Ecumenical Decade. The Eighth Assem—

bly in Curiüba declared in Its Message: As one of its conmbutinns t0 the Ecumenical

Decade. WICAS {s in the process of producing A

"mweconmtitourselves andournlembercfmncrues Clear Plan of Action that can be used in eveYY

to intensgfy our qbrts {o be a sign of an inclusiue member church and by women's organizations

communinn in the world, To that 2nd, we will work around the world.
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WICAS Aduisory Commmee members, 1985 to 1990: back rowom Left: Bonnie Jensen (US).

Inge Schintlrrleisrer (Austria), Ernma Mujam (Namibia), Gunuor Lande (Nanuay, Chairperson):

ontrauxPrasannaSan-Luel (India), Ana Vumueua mrgentinaJ. SabineRüdigerHahn(Gern-lang)
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i About the Contrlbutors i
 

i Dr. Ruth Besha (Tanzania) has been involved president of OASE. the Brazilian Women's Organi-

wnhWICAS since 1978 as a member oftheAdvisory zation, for many years,

Commmee, She has participated in many LWF

events. particularly those between 1972 and 1987. i Dr. Lois Lqler (US) was the Chairperson of the

She 1s a linguist, a prolic writer, and a specialist Women's Advisory Committee from 1977 to 1985,

on gender analysis. She has conducted many1ead— She participated in the 1969 women's pre-Assem-

ership Workshops in Tanzania. blymeetingin Bäsmd [Swedemwhich recommended

the establishment of W1CAS. She was involved in

i Ren. Gudrun Diestel (Germany) has had an the development ofgoals and programmes ofW1CAS

associatlonwi} LWF since the Second Assembly In from 1972 onwards. Dr. [Jefer was the chieffaclli-

Hannover. She served on the Commission onWor1d tator of more than thlrty leadership developmem

Service from 1977 to 1984. She was also associated Workshops in all reglons and was present at all

with the research on "WomenAsInnovative Groups". women's pre—Assernb1y consultaüons from 1969

through 1989. Within the Lutheran World Federa-

i Amna Gnanadson 1s the associate convenor for tion she served as a member of the Execuuve

the World Council of Churches section on Justice. Commiltee from the Budapest Assembly until the

Peace and Creation. She 1s also responsible for the Curluba Assembly in 1990.

activities of Women in Church and Society, for-

merly known as the Sub-unit on Women, i Violet Cucciniello Little (US) was a student of

theologr a1 the Lutheran ‘meological Seminary in

i Dr. Inngard Kindt-Sieglvaltis a theologian who Philadelphia at the time (hat she was engaged as a

was lnvited t0 give a critical analysis ofthe study on research asslstant. She is a gifted wter with spe—

women as innovative groups. cial interest in presenting women's oral histories.

She researched the LWF archlves for the material

i Gunvor Lande is a pastor from the Church of for Part I of thls book, She altended the lntemav

Norway, She was chairperson ofthe Advisory Com— tional Consulbatlon of Women in Mexico City in

mittee between 1985 and 1990, She was a delegate 1989 and the Research Working Group meeting in

to the Budapest Assembly in 1984 and one 01' the Geneva in 1991,

initiators of thjs research.

i Dr. Dorothy Marple [US] attended Lhe Evian As-

i Anna Lange (Brazil) was a member of the Advi’ sembly in 1970 and served as the chairperson of

sory Committee from 1970 to 1978. She has helped Church Cooperation until 1 990. She was a member

t0 organlze many LWF events in Latin America and of the Conünuation Committee that prepared for

has taken pa in intemaüonal exchange pro’ the Bästad women's pre-Assembly meeting and

grammes and leadership Workshops. She was was elected t0 the rstWICAS Advisory Commmee,
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Her interest in the women‘s programme continued ‘k Dr. Gern: Scharenorth (Germany) directed

wen after she was no langer a Continuatlon Com- the monumental 10—volume study entitled "Women

mlttee member. She has also assisted in leadership As Innovative Groups", During the l2-year re-

development, especially on matters relating t0 pro» search period she worked closely wh WICAS and

cedure, structure. and rules of participation in attended the Research Group meetlng in 199l.

meetlngs. She served as Chairperson of the Com—

mission on Church Cooperatlon from 1984 (o 1990, t Debora Sinuga [Indonesia] was a regional COU-

sultant wiLh WICAS from 1985 t0 1990. She at-

t Diane Doth Rehbein (Canada) is the Director of tended and organized several LWF leadership

the Women‘s Organization in the Lutheran Church Seminars in Lhe Philipplnes, Indonesia and Papua

in Canada. She attended the International Consul- New Guinea. She has pamcipated in several inter

taüon of Women in Mexlco City. national LWF events.
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Twenty Year Celebratmn...

Women have come a long way in the Lutheran World Federation

and its member churches between the First Assembly in Lund,

Sweden, in 1947 (shown in the photo below) and the Eighth

Assembly in Curitiba, Brazil, in 1990 (shown on the front cover).

This book,published to commemorate the‘irwyentieth anniversmyoftheestablishment

ofthe Oice ofWomen in Church and Scyiqiety (WICAS), chronicles women's struggle

for equal participation in the LWF,'its member churches, and soeiety at large.
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